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Pampa retiree finds lucky shoe
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Staff Writer
For the past 10 days, it_ seems like 

Pampans have gone bazoo — crackers 
— nuts.

People were walking down Cuyler 
Street, looking under signs Going into 
businesses, looking through counters, 
under counters, over counters 
Standing around the digital clock at 
the First National Bank and staring at 
it. Walking through the park, looking 
under bridges, in trees, under benches. 
And Tuesday, swamping businesses 
with their calls

These normally sane people were 
looking for the "Golden Horseshoe," a 
promotional gimmick offered each 
year by the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce and local merchants to 
create interest in the annual Top O' 
Texas Rodeo This year it caught on

Lulled into boredom by the summer 
heat and relatively free from the usual 
daily activities more than school kids 
free for the summer were gripped by 
the daily clues to the hiding place of 
the "Golden Horseshoe ' For some, it 
became almost an obsession

Today, the diligence of Conner 
Hicks. 404 N Nelson, a retired postal 
worker, paid o ff He found the 
horseshoe that everyone said would be 
impossible to find until the last of the 
16 clues

The shoe, a massive piece of curved 
metal which had once protected the

hoof of one of the Budweiser 
Clydesdales, was nestled among the 
accident reports and tra ffic  tickets in 
Pampa Police Lt. Preston Bailey's 
briefcase.

This morning, Hicks met Bailey 
going into the Post Office. Staring hard 
at the police car. Hicks asked Bailey if 
it had anything to do with the 
horseshoe.

Bailey answered. " I 'm  not allowed 
to give out that information." and went 
in to the post office.

When he returned. Hicks was still 
there, staring at the patrol unit.

"Let me look in that car." he told 
Bailey. The lieutenant allowed him to 
search the vehicle, trunk, seats and 
all.

No horseshoe
With a piercing look at the police 

lieutenant Hicks asked him if he had 
anything to do with the horseshoe.

"Well, I couldn't say 'No' to that, " 
Bailey said, with a sipile

Hicks said he had tried everything to 
find that horseshoe. He kept a list of 
the clues as they were released each 
day on a yellow legal pad After the 
two clues about time, he d even gone to 
the Dr Pepper plant, Hicks said ' You 
know, because of the 10. 2 and 4 "

"I put lots of miles on my old pickup 
looking for that thing Put 10 gallons of 
gas in it twice. " he said ......

These were the giveaway clues, 
Hicks said

—NO. 2 " it 's  rode ume again and 
I'm  sure I 'l l  be there helping with the 
show"

—NO. 4 "North Pampa — South 
F ampa — East Pampa — West Pampa 
— I see it a ll.'

" I  thought about the police being out 
at the rodeo, " Hicks said* "Then, I was 
talking with some folks at the drug 
store, and I asked if there was any 
police car that went all over town 
They said 'just one," but they didn't 
say who it was. I figured-it would have 
to be a lieutenant or something. "

Chamber Manager Floyd Sackett 
said merchants had been overrun by 
people calling and coming into the 
stores, when the clue appeared saying. 
"Really, only those who ask can find 
me "

People, certain the horseshoe was in 
the digital clock at the First National 
Bank, flooded the bank 's switchboards 
with guesses about the shoe. Sackett 
said.

Bailey said Kenny Smith of Pampa 
F « d  and Seed searched his patrol car 
from top to bottom in a fruitless effort 
to find the horseshoe

"That briefcase was sitting in the 
back seat all the time. " the lieutenant 
said, grinning

As a reward for finding the Golden 
Horseshoe. Hicks won a $100 savings 
bond and box seats, for the entire three 
■day rodeo June 9.10, and 11

" I ' l l  be watching the rodeo in style 
this year," Hicks commented.

Here is a list of the last 13 clues in 
reverse order, for those hapless 
horseshoe hunters who didn't guess it 
intime

"By Golly! I f  you spell the first 
letters of the last thirteen clues 
backwards, you w ill know who to ask
— get me out of here — I ’m ready to go 
to the Top O' Texas Rodeo. "

"Always protected la m , by a real 
lieutenant "

"Is it true that my protector has 
been in town a longtime?"

"Lately I don't like the brief I'm  in
— I want out — ask for me " 

"E veryone doesn 't lik e  my
protector, but most of you do."

"You'll see that barns are not my 
thing — I'm  with you all daily " 

"Protection is the name of the game
— not only am I hidden, but I'm  also 
protected."

"Really, only those who ask can find
me."

"Either I'm  moving or I'm  still — 
you'll have to know where I am to find 
m e "

“ So dark is my hiding place. "
"To those who know me. I'm almost 

hidden too well."
"Okay, run me down — but you 

won't see me."
"North Pampa — South Pampa — 

East Pampa — West Pampa — I see it 
a l l "

T H E  E L U S IV E  HORSESHOE  
Retired postal worker Conner Hicks, 
savings bond in hand, holds the 
Clydesdale horseshoe w ith its keeper 
Lt. Preston Bailev of the Pampa

Police
which

Departmenl The 
lea Pampans on 

search was found today in Bailey----- -------- --------------------- - ■J’

horseshoe 
a m erry

briefcase, carried in his patrol unil 
(Staff Photo by Ed Sackett i

Peres takes edge, but Begin claims victory

MENACHEM BEGIN 
‘ Prime Minister

TEL AVIV. "Israel (APi -  The 
opposition Labor Party took a one-seat 
edge over Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin s Likud Bloc today in partial 
returns from the Israeli election, but 
Begin claimed victory and planned 
negotiations with smaller parties to 
form a governing coalition

Computer projections announced by 
Israel Radio, based on sample polls 
and at least 25 percent of the returns, 
gave Shimon Peres' Labor Party a 
49-48 lead over Begin's conservative 
Likud in the 120-member Parliament.

Official results were slow coming in 
as the laborious task of counting paper 
ballots continued today and the 
National Elections Commission said it 
would have no official returns until 
late today The Interior Ministry said 
near-complete results may not be In 
until Friday

"God willing, f w ill form the next 
government for the next 44 years," 
Begin, 67, told cheering supporters at

Likud headquarters "We have an 
absolute majority in the Knesset"

But Peres, a 58-year-old former 
defense minister, told the crowd at his 
campaign headquarters three hours 
ea rlie r: "The task of forming a 
government w ill probably be given to 
Labor "

Both Begin and Peres need a 
partnership with the religious parties, 
controlling a pivotal 11 seats, as a base 
for a parliamentary majority of 61.

The larger of the two religious 
parties, the National Religious Party, 
said it preferred a Likud coalition but 
was open to negotiations

The neck-and-neck results of the 
voting Tuesday raised doubts that any 
coalition would last very long Interior 
Minister Yosef Burg of the NRP. one of 
Is ra e l's  shrew dest po litic ians , 
predicted another election within a 
year

Begin planned a meeting later today 
with Burg, but Peres phoned Burg

soon after the first predictions to 
appeal for an alliance with Labor. The 
NRP was projected to win six seats

Formal coaltion talks were expected 
only next week after the official 
publication of the results. Coaliton 
building is likely to take weeks and 
maybe months.

A sweltering heat wave kept voter 
turnout to 77 4 percent- of the 2.4 
million eligible voters, down from 79 
percent four years ago.

The vote was the closest in Israel's 
3 3 - y e a r  h i s t o r y  a s  a n  
in dependen thna tion  and gave 
unprecedented bargaining power to 
the religious groups. Previously the 
closest margin was in the 1977 election, 
when Likud defeated Labor 43 to 32 
and ended its 29-year run as Israel's 
dominant party

"God willing. I w ill form the next 
government for the next 44 years.”  
Begin. 67. told cheering supporters at 
Likud headquarters "We have an

absolute majority in the Knesset
But Peres, a 58-year-old former 

defense minister, told the crowd at his 
campaign headquarters three hours 
ea rlie r: "The task of forming a 
government w ill probably be given to 
Labor "

Small factions, which traditionally 
won a fourth of (he seats, lost heavily

Moshe Dayan, the flamboyant 
former foreign rninister and war hero, 
got only one seat for his new 
independent liSt. Early polls had given 
him 10 (0 15 seats which would hav^ 
made him the kingmaker of the next 
government

That role now falls to the National 
Religious Party and the ultra-orthodox 
Agudat Israel, who together hold the 
balance of power and probably w ill 
throw in with the highest bidder.

Whoever forms the government will 
face formidable economic problems, 
but the outcome will cause little or no 
change in Israel's foreign policy.
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SHIMON PERES 
Labor Party

P olice, volunteers locate ‘radioactive’ truck £ x t r a  m e n ,  e q u i p m e n t  tO  f i s h t
ity police, volunteer groups and material used in oilfield work, police radioactivity, but was not radioactive '  JL~

county fireworks fires July 4
City police, volunteer groups and

'  Gray County authorities searched the 
Pampa area for four hours last nigh' 
for an oilfield testing truck reportedly

• containing rad ioactive materials, 
stolen from Liberal. Kan by two 15 ■ 
year - old boys

Police said today that incident began 
at 12 45 p m Tuesday when Katherine

, Sullins of 2131 Christine reported her 
1977 Buick had been stolen from 114 N 
Cuyler

At 5 p m , officials of the Liberal.
' Kan Police Department notified

Pampa authorities that the Buick had 
been recovered and two 15 ■ year - old 
boys had been detained

* The Kansas authorities told Pampa 
police that the two juveniles had taken 
a 1980 Chevrolet pickup from Liberal 
earlier and had abandoned it in the

’  Pampa vicmitv The truck reportedly 
contained some tvpe of radioactive

material used in oilfield work, police 
said

When city police were unable to find 
the pickup belonging to Inspection 
Support Services. The Gray County 
React team and ham radio operatiors 
were asked to assist in finding the 
truck

At 9 p m Texas Ranger Bill Baten. 
returning to Pampa from Wheeler, 
found the abandoned truck left on the 
side of Texas 152 about a mile east of 
Moody Farms

C iv il Defense Coordinator Steve 
Vaughn and Radiation Monitor J D 
Ray were called to the scene to test the 
radioactivity of the trucks contents No 
reading could be determined

It was later found that the container 
held a red powdery substance used in 
testing drilling stem collars. Baten 
said The powder was exposed to

t l ,

radioactivity, but was not radioactive 
itself, he said

Sgt Harlan Hartman of the Liberal 
Police Department said the truck was 
stolen from a residence m Liberal 
sometime between 9 p m Monday and 
7 40a m Tuesday

He said the truck was an X-ray truck 
used in the oil fields The powder it 
contained was exposed w ith the 
radioactivity transmitted by x-rays, 
but the only danger from it would be if it 
was eaten, or put in the eyes, Hartman 
said

Hartman said the two juveniles were 
run - aways from the Boy's Ranch at 
Dodge City. Kan. The two are still being 
deta ined by the L ibera l Police 
department, he said

Baten said Stanley Case of Liberal. 
Kan came to Pampa today to pickup 
the truck and return it to Liberal

■» , ’in k * * ! '

Tniir*H HOiiltftfc Im* Ra# Richardson 5 son of Mr. Little Joe  out with Wi€ paperwork in^^v^.
for the Kid Anyone wishing to enter the show may realster during

P « iy  Show at hKleo headouarters in the Pail^pa
ueoree. rodeo secretiiw. »how is July 6-8.r a iy  sn  

Chamber
at hxieo 

of Commerce. Jo (Staff P' oto by Ed Sackett)

BY SHEILA ECCLES 
Staff Writer

Gray County Commissioners heard a 
proposal today concerning fire control 
d u r in g  the  week su rro u n d in g  
Independence Day celebrations July 4

No action was taken on the proposal 
as Assistant Fire Chief J D Ray was 
unable to attend the meeting and 
completely explain the proposal.

Judge Kennedy told the court that the 
fire department was working to solicit 
men and equipment for the 4th of July 
and have them in the field before the 
fireworks fires start.

Kennedy suggested using county 
employees and county equipment for 
the fire fighting.

"It was a miracle that we didn't lose 
someone's home last yeW with all the 
fires caused by fireworks," Kennedy 
said

Commissioner Ronnie Rice told the 
court. “ It is a good idea. I ut it is a little 
late to ask our men to wi irk on July 4

Woman beaten 
in Wheeler 
jewel robbery

W HEELER -  Wheeler County 
authorities today are hampered in their 
search for the person who took $48.000 
in jewels from a Wheeler business and 
beat the saleswoman so badly she is 
unable to te ll au thorities what 
happened.

Texas Ranger B ill Baten of Pampa 
was called in to assist with the 
investigation of the Monday robbery of 
the Koshare Shop in Wheeler in which 
jewelry valued at $48,000 was taken.

Baten said today "TVhceler County 
authorities were unable to determine 
the details of the robbery. The witness, 
Roxie Hanks of Wheeler, beaten in the 
incideltt. remained in Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo today, suffering 
from a broken Jaw, he said.

Because of her injurias, Mrs. Hanks 
has been unable to tell the sheriff's 
deputies what happened, he said.

A hospital spokesman said Mrs. 
Hanks Is In satisfactory condition.

V

Many of them have plans to leave the 
city for the weekend. We will try to 
organize what we can — we could use 
cattle sprayers and actually put out 
some of the fires ourselves" 

Commissioner Jimmy McCracken 
asked about having Gray County- 
Sheriff Rufe Jordan on hand to try to 
curb any unauthorized use of the 
fireworks

"Just what are the legalities involved 
w ith  the unau tho rized  u of 
fireworks'* " McCracken asked 

The answer came from both 
commissioners and Judge Kennedy If 
damage is caused on private property, 
disturbing the peace charges can be 
filed

Commissioners agreed to talk to 
Sheriff Jordan about having extra 
deputies in the field around the holiday 

The engineering firm  of Merriman 
and Barber was chosen for the Highway 
70 improvement and the airport 
improvements

Only one other engineering firm

subm itted a bid on the a irpo rt 
improvement job. Tom Kelly of Kelly 
Engineering was present to state the 
qualifications of his company

Commissioners decided to make 
inquiries of other insurance companies 
before making a decision about county 
insurance coverage.

Blue Crpss and Blue Shield currently 
holds the county insurance contract, 
and according to Judge Kennedy, a sum" 
of $67.559 was paid .curing the last • 
insurance year

A sum of $65,195 was paid in county 
claims, prompting Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield to ask for a 16.3 percent increase 
in the contract

The renewal date is August 1, and 
commissioners w ill make a decision 
before that date.

Gray County Treasurer Jean Scott 
was present to ask commissioners to 
hand in a ll employment records of 
county employees The records are 
needed for verification of insurance' 
claims and unemployment payments.

R e a g a n  c o u ld  h a lt 
A T & T  a n titru s t ca se
WASHINGTON (AP l -  The Justice 

Department is about to rest its antitrust 
effort to break up the nat[on s largest 
corporation. American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co., confident it can .win in 
court if  only allowed by the  Wliite 
House to do so.

“ It is a sound case and I intend to 
litigate it to the eyeballs.”  Assistant 
Attorney General W illiam F Baxter 
said in April. He might not get the 
chance, though, i f  President Reagan 
decides otherwise.

The tr ia l is half over now. and 
prosecutors arc worried Reagan will do 
Just that.

Tttirre is a debate w ith in  the  
adm in is tra tion  about whether the 
president Miould order his prosecutors 
to drop the seven-year-old case.

This course h u  been recommended 
by the staff of a Cabinet-level task 
foroe, which argues that the suit has

produced so much uncertainty for the 
telephone industry that it is harming 
the economy and the industry's efforts 
to remain competitive abroad.

U .S District Judge Harold H Greene 
says he is uncon le rned  about 
“speculation or consideration outside 

the judicial arena" that could moot the 
government's case and his own 
deliberations. There is no jury.

So when the government rests its 
case today, Greeue WUl be left to study 
a tr ia l transcript tIHit already to ta l! 
11,400 pages ATAT's rebuttal fg 
scheduled to begin In AttfUM.

Here is a summary of key e ls w a H  oil 
the government's case againai A T A tl

—A former employee allcgad 
ATAT division created to 
Bell System operating 
buy equipm ent made by 
companys waa "a  cosaiatle

l / f  - ,  .i-
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daily records
services tomorrow hospital report

' I.IT T I.K . Claude 
! Canadian 

DAY, l)«it>ht I. 
Colonial Chapel

10 a m .  F’ ra ir ie  Dell Cemetery. 

3 30 p m . Carm ichael - Whatle,v

deaths and funerals
CLAUDE LITTLE ^

Mr Claude Little 92. died Monday in Los Angeles. 
California

He had been a long time resident of the community of 
GemCitv near Canadian He was a farmer 

Graveside services w ill be conducted at Warn Thursday 
in the Prairie Dell Cemetery under the direction of 
SUcklev Hill Funeral Directors of Canadian 

Survivors include two sons. Carl of Tuscoa. Ariz . Merle 
of Oklahoma one daughter, Margaret Kaylkner of Wichita. 
Kan

DWIGHTL.UAV
,.Mr Dwight L i D L i Day. 71. died Tuesday at 1.15 p m 

in Highland General Hospital 
He had been a resident of Parapa since 1927 He was 

married to Mary Hickman on June 22. 1927 in Pampa ' A 
veteran of World War 11, he was a member of Pampa 
Masonic Lodge No 966, the Pampa council No 36J..Royar 
Arch Masons and the First Baptist Church in Lefors He 
was a former police department o_yiccr and was retired 
from the Gray County Sheriffs Department where he was 
deputy sheriff in 1974 He was involved in police work for-29 
years He was also County CriminaP Investigator and 
Probation O fficer, and a member of tpe Sheriffs 
Association of Texas

Funeral services w ill be held at 3 3oA m Thursday 
Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel with Dr Alvin 
Hiltbrunner pastor of Centcal Baptist Church, officiating 
Burial w ill be in the Memorial Heights Cemetary at Lefors 
under the diection of Carmichael - Whatley Graveside 
rights w ill be performed by Pampa .Masonic Lodge No 966 
■AF and A.M

Survivors include his wife of the home two daughters, 
l.oviia Hagemann and Miss Farrell A Day. bothof Pampa; 
(ine brother Leon of Fort Worth two sisters, Mrs Beatrice 
Swafford of .Amarillo andJUrs.: Verna Stephens of Forth 
Worth and three grandchildren 

Masons are requested to meet at the lodge hall at 2 30 
p m Thursday The family will receive friends at 
Carmichael • W H ’ ely from 6 30p m -8 30tonight

HIGHLANDGENERAL
HOSPITAL
Admistions

Terry Searl, M iami., 
E v e ly n  iD a n P e y , 

Skellytown
James Schroeder. 723 E 

Campbell
Bob C lem , 1006 E  

Campbell
Jam es  .Meeks. 609 

Brunow
Baird. 1Ruthie 

Christy
Jewell Adanw. 

Wells /  
Kenneth Nial.

N,

N.

1601 N
Somerville C 

Authje riggs. Pampa 
Evie Clark, 520 Doucette 
Z e l m a  W a l k e r .  

Panhandle
Hirim Folley. 345 Ishom 
Ina Houdyshell. McLean 
Rose Edwards, 1015 

Gordon
Pauline Carey, White 

Deer
• Patricia Lang. OU'-i S. 
Barnes

Debra Brittenham, 327 
N Dwight

Linda Searl. 425 Tignor 
Births

A boy to Mr and Mrs 
'Dà n n v Se aTT, M i a m i

O itm ltu lt
Teri Anderson, 1042 S 

Wilcox
May Andrews, Pampa 
Deri Boyd, Lefors 
Gary Cron, Odessa 
Kathleen Hipkins, 2533 

Aspen
Paul Homer, Groom 
Timothy Kidwell, Lefors 
V ir i le  Lam pard, S3S 

Malone
Leslie McNight, SOB E 

Craven
Carla M ynear. White 

Deer
Kimberly Newman, 720 

Sloan
Minnie Parker. Miami 
Ernest Scott, 2143 N 

Faulkner
Ruth Snapp. 1806 N 

Sumner
Otha Whitson. 713 E 

Scott
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Leo Keese. Alanreed 
Edna Nunn. Shamrock. ' 

Dismissals
K a th le e n  H o lm e s . 

Shamrock
In e z  W a l r a v e n .  

Shamrock
Lila All$n. Shamrock 
Ora Holloway. McLean

senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Baked chicken breasts, potato salad, spinach, pinto beans, 
slaw or jello salad, cousin carols desert or lemon pudding 

FRIDAY
Closed

stock market p o lice  notes
qwiattaB« mn

provided by Wheeler E va n i oí Pampa Wĥai Ì U
Milo . 4»S
Corn i 70

{ Soybeans S 47

me tono« r.( quoiations sno* me ran fe  
«Mhin whirb these securities could have 
been traded at the tim e of compilation 
K y Cent L ife  11 l l ‘i
Skuthland F inancia l 2 IU  -2 m

These 9 M a m N y  stock market
uota tm ns are furnished by Schneider
‘ ................................  Ilo|0erne \H ickraan  Inc of Am an 

IBeatrice Foods 
Cabot 
Celanese 
Cities Service

DtA
Doreheater . .
Getty
Haliiburt4Mi
lo feraoll-R and
InicrN erth
Kerr McGee
Mobil
Penney!
P ^ llip a
PNA
Schlufflbergcr
Southwestern Pub Service
Standard Otlof Indiana
Tenneco
T e u c o
Zales
L4indon CoM 
Chicafo  Ju ly  S liver

Officers of Jhe Pampa Police Department responded to 29 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today 

Larry Ray Morris, 234 Henry, reported someone took the 
battery, valued at $50. from his vehicle 

Barbara Jones, 2216 Coffee, reported someone took a 
bicycle, valued at $100. from the residence.

fir e  report

■ r minor accidents
June 21

11 p m — A 1978 Chevrolet, driven by Israel Ortega. 23. of 
843 S Faulkner, came into collision with a 1976 Chevrolet, 
driven by James Douglass, 64, of 419 S. Barnes. The mishap 
occurred in the intersection ot Hobart and Ward Streets. No 
citations were issued

June 30
10 45 a m — .A 1975 Chrysler, driven by Dovie Easter 

Rasco 64. of 2132 N Dwight, came into collision with a 1979 
Ford driven by Cathy Hawley Dougherty. 21. of Pampa. 
Dougherty came into collision with a 1978 Mercury, driven 
b> Diane White Kreger. 20. of 425 N Sumner. Rasco was 
cited for following too closely.

4 30 p m — A 1978 Ford, driven by Roger Charles Atwood. 
38. of 941 E Craven, came into collision with a 1980 CMC 
pickup truck, driven by Phillip Monroe Lang. 37. of 108 S. 
Sumner The Atwood vehicle was reportedly traveling north 
in the 400 block of Finley when it came into collision with the 
Lang vehicle, traveling south, in the 800 block of Locust. 
Atwood was cited for failure to yield right of way.

10:26 a m. - The floor of a storage building at 1403 Ripley 
was damaged in a fire. The cause of the fire has been 
tentatively attributed to the unauthorized use of fireworks 

3:26 p.m - A grass fire on Loop 171 was reported. There 
were damages to the grass and the cause of the fire was 
attributed to the unauthorized use of fireworks.

city briefs
TUNA SANDWICH and

salad lunch special. $2 69 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Health Aids: 305 W. Foster 

Adv
MEALS on WHEELS

665-1461 P O Box 939
Adv.

TOP O’ Texas OES w ill 
have stated meeting at 7 30 
p Thursday. Masonic 
Hall. West Kentucky

calendar o f  events
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZEN COVERED DISH SUPPER

The Southside Senior Citizen Center. 438 Crawford, is 
planning a covered dish supper at 6 p m. Thursday in the 
center All members are invited to attend

C o m p etitio n  w ith  B e ll  is  d iff ic u lt
AUSTI N.  Texas ( AP -  A 

Texas-based media giant that has 
d a b b l e d  i n  a l l  f o r m s  of  
communications might sit out the 
coming home info|^mation system 
boom if It has tp compete with 
American Telephonfe & Telegraph, 
according to a company executive 

Robert Marbut. chief executive 
o f f i c e r  o f  H a r t e - H a n k s  
Communications, told a Public U tility 
i immission examiner Tuesday it 
would be hard to compete against the 
'olephone company \

Marbut testified for the Tfxas Daily

Newspper Association, which wants 
the PUC to prevent AT4T from testing 
its "electronic information system."

AT4T wants to put about 700 
computer screens in Austin homes and 
businesses at no charge. The screens 
would be programmed to display 
telephone lis tings and consumer 
in form ation It 's  a system that 
newspapers plan to get into, and have 
tested in some areas

Marbut said anyone who wanted to 
provide such systems would have to 
use AT4T telephone lines. The phone 
company, as owners of the lines, would

Israeli foreign policy tvon’t change
TEL AVIV Israel (AP i — Israel s foreign policy is not likely

ti/6n.tochange much no matter who wins the elect!
There is a broad consensus on the Jewis^state’s problems 

with the rest of the world, and the two contfnders for power — 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin of the (ionservative Likud 
bloc and Shimon Peres of the socialist L a W  Party — differ 
more in style than in principle j

Ours is more restrained and more mode$t," says Peres.
If F’eres were to win. the Middle Easts might be a little 

quieter without Begin s belligerency andl his sharp verbal 
attacks on European leaders But Israel Under Peres would 
not withdraw from the Jordan River, it would not return East 
Jerusalem to the Arabs and. it would not negotiate with Yasser 
Arafat's Palestine Liberation Organization.

Begin with cfiaracteristic bravado has threatened to bomb 
the anti aircraft missiles Syria moved into eastern Lebanon 
F’eres in his softer tone says "diplomacy must be given every 
chance. ' but he agrees m ilita ry action may be needed.

Begin and Peres hold different views on the West Bank of the 
Jordan River and the Gaza Strip, which Israel captured in 
1967. but both promise to carry out the Camp David agreement 
calling for Palestinian self-government in the two occupied 
territories

Talks with Egypt and the United States to work out an 
autonomy plan have been stalled for a year. Most observers 
believe a Labor government would be more generous than 
Begin but not generous enough to satisfy the Palestinians, who 
want full independence.

Begin and the Likud believe the West Bank belongs to Israel 
by God-given right and says they will never agree to "foreign 
rule''there

Peres and Labor say they are willing to return populated 
West Bank arefs to Jordan in exchange for peace, thus 
postponing the dreaded date when Israel's Arab population 
outnumbers its Jews But they insist on keeping control over 
the strategic Jordan valley.

at 1:30 Additional showings are also being scheduled 
personnel, to acquaint nurses and re 

with the general coverage provided by Medicare.

m
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TO PPLED CRANE. A crane being used to remove an 
industria l sized a ir  conditioner from  the l^ th w e s te m  
B e ll Telephone «ffice toppled Tuesday afternoon, 
narrow ly missing e lectrica l lines and businesses in the 
area. The cause of the mishap has not been confirmed, 
but witnesses said it appeared tha t the outriggers

stabiliz ing the equipment»were not properly set.
Snyder, rfght. was caUed in to ^  •

tne left and center were employed
w n e r s  of the crane. They

Snyder 
men on tne
B lirch fie l Crane Company, 
refused to identify themselves (Staff Photo I •

P o lis h  e c o n o m ic  c r is is  w o r s e n i^
WARSAW, Poland (API — Amid the 

political turmoil in Poland that makes 
the headlines, the economic crisis that 
touched off the year of nationwide 
unrest is getting worse

Food subsidies to keep prices down 
are increasing at a "frightening rate." 
the government says It is talking about 
trying to raise prices again, is shipping 
more food to the coal miners to improve 
production and is putting 300.000 
public-sector jobs are on the chopping 
block next year.

A comm entary on the o ffic ia l 
Warsaw Radio Tuesday said the 
government w ill pay out $7j5 billion th it - 
year to keep food prices down, nearly 30 
times as much as a decade ago. The 
subsidy on meat, poultry and fats alone

is funning $5.8 billion this year, the 
broadcast said

"The mind cannot take in all these 
figures — their total is beyond our 
imagination. " the commentator said 
An increase in consumer food prices is 
the only alternative, it said, while 
asking. "Are we ready for this’  Food is 
already very expensive and w ill cost us 
at least twice as much."

The broadcast said a recent poll 
found 60 percent of the people were 
ready to accept major food price hikes 
— on condition that there are wage 
increases to compensate

Food prices have alwaysJKenrihe " 
single most volatile issue since the 
Communists took over Poland after 
World War II. Attempts to raise them

by cutting the gvent subsidies set off 
demonstrations and riots that resulted,
in the overthrow of Communist Party 
c h ie f S ta n is la w  K a n ia ’ s two 

adislaw Gomulka inpredecessors.
1971 and 
September

( v a 'd  G ie rek last

Gierek’s attempt in the spring of 1980 
to raise meat prices touched off a 
n a tio n w id e  s t r ik e  w ive  th a t,
mushroomed into the independent labor 
movement and the grass-roots reform 
m o ve m e n t w ith in  the  Polish
Communist Party, that is now such a , 
burning issue between Poland and the 
Soviet Union ,

New indictments in nursing home deaths
GALVESTON. Texas (AP) — Galveston County prosecutors 

say 38 new and "more complete" indictments have been 
handed down in the deaths of eight Autumn Hills nursing home 
patients who died in 1978 and 1979 at the Texas City facility.

The case is tbe first murder prosecution of a corporation in 
the nation's history.

The indictments, handed down Tuesday, replace 23 
indictments issued in March and charge Autumn Hills 
Convalescent Center Inc and eight administrators and nurses 
with felony murder.

Prosecutors said they are sticking with their contention the 
deaths were caused by omission, or the withholding of medical 
care, even though felony murder usually involves a violent 
act

But prosecutors said they are now alleging the defendants 
comm itted m urder by " fra u d ,"  by misappropriating 
government funds for medical care that was not delivered

"The idea of what took place has not changed." said

Galveston County D istrict Attorney James Hury. But he called 
the new indictments, which total about 1.200 pages, "more 
complete" and "much more complicated" than the previous 
indictments.

Roy Minton, an Austin attorney representing the 
corporation and four of the individual defendants, said his• 
clients w ill plead not guilty to the charges.

The eight victims died in 1978 and 1979. They were Freddie 
Mae Larsen. Elnora Breed. Edna Mae Witt. Francisco Coss, 
Laura Bell Johnson. Fannie Burns. Betty Cappony and 
Alberta Welcome. i \

Old fashioned Fourth
slated at Spearman

Local nurses graduate

have an u n fa ir  co m p e tit iv e  
advantage that is permanent. " said 
Marbut. chairman of the American 
Newspaper Publishers Association 
telecommunications con ittee

We would most probably stay out of 
the market, knowing what we know 
now." about Bell's plans, Marbut said

Three Highland General Hospital nurses graduated this 
week after completion of a 60 - hour teleconference course on 
care for the critica lly ill patient, according to Norman Knox, 
hospital administrator

The three nurses are Dalton Stewart. Mabel Kinsey, and 
Linda Fletcher A ll three are registered nurses iRNaassigned 
to the ICU - e c u  unit. Stewart is head nurse for that unit

The course is taught through the University of Texas Health 
Sciences Center in San Antonio and is made available to the 
area nurses through a special teleconference hookup at 
Highland General Hospital.

The course covers the use of advanced monitoring 
equipment presently being installed in the new Coronado 
Community Hospital, including such specialty monitors as the 
hemodynamic monitor to detect any heart problems hours 
before failure occurs

Also included in the course are special care for post surgery 
patients and for burn patients

Spearman w ill again have it's Old Fasioned Fourth of J u ^  
along with the first All School Reunion — Many Activities aiv 
planned for the day.

A marathon and a mini-marathon run w ill begin at 8 a.m. at 
the Plains Shopping Center This event is sponsored by the 
YMCA along with activities in the swimming pool park, such 
as sack races, skillet toss, three-legged races which will begin 
at 10:30 a.m.

Registration for the all-school reunion begins at 9:30 a.m. at 
the High School A general assembly, will be held in the 
auditorium at 10 30 a m and the Bar-B-Que at noon in the high 
school cafeteria The bar-b-que is being catered by Gary's 
Bar-B-Que of Amarillo.

A free watermelon feed will be held at 4:30. sponsored by the 
Spearman Chamber of Commerce, in the swimming pool park.

At 7:30 p.m a reception for ex-students w ill be held in the 
hospitality room at the B and B Farm Industries Building. The 
Spearman Chamber of Commerce w ill sponsor a gigantic 
fireworks display at dark in Lynx Stadium

The evening will end with a dance at the B and B Farm 
Industries Building with Hoyle Nicks and the West Texas 
Swing Band from Big Springs.
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"When you unleash the local 
monopoly telephone company in this 
fragile area it really puts a chilling 
effect on the other potential players," 
he said

Supermarket bills went up last month by more than they 
have since last November, but an Associated Press 
marketbasket survey shows that the June increase was not 
steep enough to offset price drops earlier in the year.

The AP found that the average price of a random list of food 
and non-food items was almost 6 percent less at the start of 
July than it was at the beginning of the year 

The marketbasket survey covers 14 items, selected at 
random. The items were priced at one supermarket in each of

Both parties favor more and bigger Jewish settlements in 
the West Bank, a perennial bone of contention between brael 
and the U S government But Labor says it would keep them 
away from Arab cities and would not expropriate Arab land 
for them

MARKETBASKET
COMPARISON

Medicare coverage film  
being shown at hospital TÜOeñta

A special film  on Medicare coverage is being shown this 
week for area senior citizens through the courtesy of Highland 
General Hospital, according to Norman Knox, hospital 
adminstrator

The film , entitled. ‘Lets Keep in Touch " outlines the basic 
coverage of Medicare, both Part A and Part B. It is scheduled 
to be shown to both nursing homes the Senior Citizen Center, 
and the Pam Apartments

All too often, patients don't understand their Medicare 
cove rage , Knox sa id , "a n d  this ends up with 
misunderstandingswhen the patient arrives at the hospital.” '

In conjunction with the film  presentation, arrangements 
have been made for a representative of Social Security to be 
present to answer any questions, according to Harley 
Madison, spokesman for Social Security.

Knox also said that representatives from the hospital 
business office and from the Utilization Review Coordinator 
w ill also be present to explain hospital practices involving 
Medicare

The film  II be shown at the Pampa Nursing Center at 10a.m. 
Thursday; and at Leisure Lodge at 3:30 pm . Thursday.
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MARKETBASKET COMPARISON. This chart shows the

r'ice of eggs, hot dogs and pork chops in 13 cities on June 
and July 1. as well) 
between those dates.
and July 1. as well as the percentage change in prices

(AP Laserphotol

13 cities on March 1, 1973 Prices have been rechecked on or 
about the start of each succeeding month

Among the highlights of the latest survey :
—The marketbasket bill went up in June at the checklist 

store in 10 cities and down in three cities. Overall, tlw 
marketbasket total increased 13 percent last month.

-T h e  June increase was the biggest since a 2.4 percent 
boost last November. It followed four straight months d  
decline.

—Comparing today’s prices with those at the start of the 
year the AP found that the marketbasket bill decreased at the 
checklist store by an average of 5.7 percent.

-M e a t prices were responsible for much of last moiSh's 
marketbasket rise. The price of center-cut pork chon 

(increased at the checklist store in seven cities; frankfurten 
went up in eight cities; chopped chuck rose in four cittss. 
Meats represented about one-fifth of the items in the AP 
survey, but accounted for more than one-third of the Ju iir' 
increases.

“ T’here were few bright spots at the supermarket duiiRR 
June. Only one item — eggs — decreased in at least half of th> 
cities surveyed. Egg prices have been declining steadily la  
recent months, rc lecting large supplies, and the AP found thk- 
price d ro p p ^  again in June at the checklist store in sevw 
cities.

In general, last month's increases far outnumbered th j 
deci’eases. Almost one-third of the items surveyed cost mofC 
at the start of July than they did a month earlier; onlyone-flflK 
costless. 7

No attempt was made to weight the AP survey resuHif 
according to population density or in terms <rf what percental 
a fam ily ’s actual grocery outlay each item repreienU. The A F  
did not try  to compare actual prices from city to city. Theonî» 
comparisons were made in terms of percentages of Increase oi* 
decrease.

The items on the AP checklist were; chopped chuck, center 
cut pork chops, frozen orange juice concentrate, coffeé. papsr 
towels, butter, Grade-^medium white eggs, creamy peanM 
^ t t e r . laundry detergent, fabric aoftener. tomato sauce, nufc 
frankfurters and sugar A ISth item, chocolate chip 
was included on the original list, "but was dropped after Ih i 
manufacturer discontinued the package size uaed in S  
survey. The cities checked were : Albuquerque, N.M . A l l a i t

Lo* Angeles, Miami, I 
York, Philadelphia. Providence. R.I., Salt Lake CH* 
Seattle. ’ ,  '
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^ t ^  r Texas NOW 
amendment

'  ~  M M PA N l ^  m^érntérn,. Ms

to push for equal r^ h ts  
ratification by Oklahoma

I. l « l  3

SAN ANTONIO. Texas — Texas members of the 
National Organization for Women will concentrate 
on getting the Fqual Rights Amendment ratified by 
the Oklahoma Legislature during the next year, the 
state NOW president has told a rally 

Mary Calk of Corpus Christ! said Tuesday that 
NOW chapters in Texas, which was one of the first 
stales to ratify the amendment, have adopted 
Oklahoma as a'-’SlStei’ stale" in the drive for fin "' 
ratification before the June 30. 1982 extension 
deadline

Oklahoma is one of IS states that have not ratified 
the amendment. Thirty five states have approved 
the amendment since 1972 and only three more 
states are needed fo r final ratification, she said 

"We are proud Texas was on of the first to ratify 
ERA and add it to the state constitution." Ms Calk 
told^nv ERA "Countdown Rally" in Travis Park 
"Now we have adopted Oklahoma as a sister state

Let 's get Oklahoma ratified, then we’ll go get the 
other two Let's do it within the next six months 
Let snot wait a year

Ms Calk said the Texas NOW chapters pledged 
during last week's state convention in Dallas to 
donate $5.000 to the Oklahoma ratification effort, 
arid that Texas NOW members werre helping those 
in Oklahoma operate telephone banks to lobby f ^  
passage of the measure

NOW members estimated a total of 500 people 
attended the six-hour ra lly in the downtown park, 
with a peak of 200 appearing during the lunch hour 
The gathering was one of 155 planned throughout 
the nation Tuesday to open the final year's 
campaign for ratification of the amendhient

Clad in green and white. NOW members handed 
out leaflets saying "The ERA is not dead. " and 
copies of the amendment emphasizing that it. 
"mentions nothing about co-ed restrooms, women

fig h tin g  in wars, abortion, b irth  control, 
homosexuality, communist infilturation. etc . etc r  
etc

"The ERA would insure equality for women and 
men It is not just for women "

Dr Linda Kay Pritchard, professor of women s 
history at the University of Texas-San Antonio, told 
the ra lly the fight for the ERA was akin to the. 
movements for equal rights for blocks apd 
Hispanics and the struggle by labor unions

The ERA is not revolutionary, not particularly 
radical, but it goes a long way in guaranteeing 
women equal rights and responsibilities." Ms. 
Pritchard said

She alleged that President Ronald Reagan chose 
to leave states, which condoned "Jim Crow"laws 
segregating the races, and federal agencies, which 
have inadequately enforced equal rights stattues. 
to guarantee women's rights

S p a ce  e n tre p re n e u r fa ces  d elay  o f  la u n ch
HOUSTON I API -  The 

f ir s t  test launch of a 
privately-owncdUiatellite has 
been delayed two weeks to 
A ugust 1. a group of 
businessmen backing the 
project have said 

D a v id  H annah  J r  . 
president of Space Services 
Inc said Tuesday objections 
by landowners of the launch 
site on the Texas coast caused 
the delay The group had

planned to test-launch its 
rocket from a 3.500-acre tract 
of land near Matagorda 
Island in mid-July

"But some of the owners of 
the property didn't think we 
were adequately covered as 
fa r  as in s u ra n c e  is 
concerned." said Har ah 
"They brought an injunction 

against us to see if we were 
adequately insured '

He said his company had

. /4 ‘
D IS C U S S E S  S O N S  C O N D IT IO N .
Bhushan I) Bajaj of Arlington. Texas, the 
father of 18 • year - old Vikram leet 
B a ja j. answers questions at a i.ews

eonlerence Tuesday in Arlington. Bajaj 
was d iscussing de ta ils  of his son’s 
condition after the youth lapsed into a 
coma during dental surgery Tuesday

(Al.’ Laserphotoi

Comatose youth said ^Daddy  ̂
don ï  tDorry’ before surgery

ARLINGTON. Texas (APl — Bhusan Bajaj 
says his son's words. Daddy, don t worry.' 
seem h o rr ib ly  coincidental a fter the 
teen-ager suffered an apparent cardiac 
arrest and lapsed into a coma while 
undergoing routine dental surgery 

Vikram-Jeet Bajaj. who planned to attend 
the University of Texas at Arlington this fall, 
has only "m inimal brain activity, and his 
father said Tuesday he isn t sure whether he 
w ill ask doctors to disconnect life support 
systems that are keeping his son alive

"It depends on the day to day situation 
How can doctors predict w hat w ill happen an 
hour from now'’ ’ the elder Bajaj said It 
depends on what developments take place, 
then we w ill act.accordingly 

The incident is similar to one thai occurred 
in May when 17-yearold Shoma Crumpton 
lapsed into a coma during dental surgerj at a 
Fort Worth hospital and died in early, .lime 
without regaining consciousness 

Bajaj said he and his wife accompanied 
their son to Dr Edward Menton s office 
Friday It was as they entered the office that 
the son told his father not to worr>

The couple had been waiting about 90 
minutes when they heard "some commotion 
and an ambulance arrived Bajaj said he was 
called into a room a short time later and told 
his son had been taken to a nearby hospital 

He said he later learned that his .son had 
suffered respiratory lailiire then apparentl) 
went into complete cardiac arrest 

The youth s father said he was told .Menton

was out ot the room when the complications 
developed and was called back in by ; aurse

Darrell Keith, an attorney hired by the 
family, said the teen-ager stopped breathing 
a fte r Menton injected an anesthetic 
intravenously

The a tto rn e y  says he wants to 
investigation the situation further ” before 

any decision is made on whether to take legal 
action

O u r primary goal at this time aside from 
praying for and hoping for (Vikram si 
re co ve ry , is to conduct a' private 
investigation and to advise ithe fam ilyi with 
respect to any legal rights that they might 
have and that Vikram might have. ” Keith 
said

Bajaj said his son. who graduated sixth in 
his high school class, had been awarded a 
scholarship to I'TA and planned to major in 
engineering

A r l i n g t o n  M e m o r i a l  Ho s p i t a l  
spokeswoman Cariene Ness said Tuesday 
that the youth was in critical condition and 
could breath only with the help of a 
respirator She said he had been comatose 
since he arrived at the hospital Friday

•A receptionist at .Menton’s office said the 
-dentist was in surgery Tuesday and could not 
be reached for comment

Keith said thP family has told him Bajaj 
was in good health ’ and that they didn't 
know ot any medteal problems that might 
have increased the risk of complications

Texan wins 
big jackpot

LAS VEGAS iAI> -  An 
80-year-o ld Texas man. 
p la y in g  the sa m e slot 
machine he had seen pay off a 
q u a r t e r m i l l i o n  d o lla r 
jackpot two sears ago has 
won more than $264 000 at the 

■ Flamingo Hilton Hotel
Harry Moynihan a retired 

postm aste r from Miles 
Texas, hit the big jackpot 
Monday.

Moynihan. vacatiomng in 
Las Vegas, had played the 
one do lla r Hot of Gold 
machine at the Flamingo for 
about an hour when he hit the ■ 
big payoff ___
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Tatúo artist giving  
n eed le  to m ore women

GALVESTON. Texas i.AI’ i — When "Harpoon" Barry 
Welch sees a woman s back. I says he tries not to think of it 
as skin '

"I think of it as my canvass, said the 33-year-old tattoo 
artist who says more women than ever are coming into his 
parlor to have colorful decorations permanently emblazoned 
on various parts of their bodies

"It’s not all just sailors and foreign people Nowadays your 
everyday person is walking into a tattoo parlor — your 
middle-aged housewife, yourjecretary." Weigh says.__ _

" I  even had a fiS-year-btd retired schoolteacher  She snidthe 
only reason she wanted a tattoo was for conversation at her 
bridge party. ” said Welch, who has a wooden leg and could 
pass as a pirate in a movie about swashbucklers 

The walls of his parlor on 20th Street are plastered with 
hundreds of patterns waiting to be placed by a special ink 
needle on arms, chests, hips, breasts, thighs, fingers, toes and 
other places on the human body

"Some people want them in the wiPrdest places." Welch 
said "One guy wanted a bird on his ankle”

He said young girls often get small tattoos on their buttocks 
so their parents won’t know they have them.

The old standby — a heart with "mother" or a girl's name 
printed in the middle — is still a popular tattoo. Welch said.

"My girlfriend has mother’ on her right arm. " Welch said. 
"I put I t  there myself "

But a rose or a rosebud is the most asked-for tattoo for 
women customers at Harpoon Barry 's Tattoo Parlor, he said 

"Usually they want it on their back or on a breast, " he said. 
"1 had four girls come in one day and each one wanted it 

someplace different "  '  ■ \  •
Men usually want birds, especially eagles, he said 
He said the state of the art has become much safer with the 

use of sterile ink and a sterile needle, which is attached to a 
machine that works like  a jackhammer, repeatedly 
puncturing the skin and depositing small amounts of color 

"You have to forget about it being someone’s skin you are 
working on," Welch said "I try to think Of it as my canvass”  

His customers relax in a coin-studded barber chair while 
Welch, a former seaman who learned tattooing from a veteran 
artist in Houston, puts permanent images on their skin 

"When they ask us if we can remove them, we tell them no." 
Welch said "But we ll try tocamouflage them”

Welch fits the image of a seaport tattoo artist with his peg 
leg and the images of dragons, parrots and eagles covering his 
own body He even used to work on the high seas, as a 
crewman on a cargo ship

But he did not lose his leg while battling pirates for buried 
treasure It was the result of a traffic accident on a Galveston 
street
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$25 'm il l io n  in lia b ility  
insurance

Hannah said lawyers for 
both  s id e s  w ere  s t i l l  
m'gutiatmg. but he said the 
most likely resolution will be 
his moving the launch pad 
about 35 miles down the coast 
to a spot on .Matagorda 
Islamd itself He said he had 
already struck a deal with the 
owners of the alternate site 

We didn’t want to get into

are really covered enough or 
not. ” he said "The lawyers 
are s till talking, but I'm 
pretty sure w e ll have to 
move

Engineers in the project 
expect the 53-foot-long rocket 
to fa ll into the Gulf of 
M exicohafter its maiden 
f l ig h t Haijnah said the

altitude reached during the 
initial test was not important 
He said the main purpose was 
to "get It off the pad and test 
the rocket engines "

Hannah said his company 
.still plans to put a satellite in 
orbit by thie end of next year 

C o m p a n y  o f f i c i a l s  
announced their plans to 
make launching satellites a 
private enterprise earlier this 
month At that time they 

would charge^ 
about $2 million to put a 
satellite such as those used in 
weather observation into a 
lOO-mile-high orbit 

They predicted they would 
charge $5 million for sending 
a communications satellite 
into a geosynchronous orbit, 
in which the payload turns 
with the Earth and constantly

remains about 23.000 miles 
above the same point, 
appearing  $tationary to  
people on the ground 

.NASA officials say they 
would be surprised if Space 
Services could -offer those 
prices The space agency said 
It cost; about $22 million for 
the lower orbit and $25 million 
for the higher one. using 
Delta rockets comparable to 
those Space Services says it 
will use
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Energy Independence-three years away?

EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Beain With Me
mishing infoimation to our reoders so tfx itThis newsupper is dedicated to fu m r„..,^  „ i ,  »u inui

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom ond encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when mon understands freedom or>d Is free to 
control himself ond oil he piossesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that oil men ore equally endowed by their Creator, ond not by o 
government, with the right to take moral oction to preserve their life ond 
propierty and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To dischorge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand ond apply to doily living the great morol guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment

(Address all communications to The Pompo News, 403 W Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198. Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
nomes will be withheld upon.request.

(Pertnission 1$ hereby grorrted to reproduce in whole or in port any editoriols 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper

.credit is given.)

By EDWARD J. WALSH -
The typical analysis of America's 

energy needs ahdTKmirces in the past 
seven or eight years has been uniformly 
pessimistic The control of the world 
price of crude oil by the Organization of 
P e tro leum  E xpo rting  Countries, 
co u p le d  w ith  th e  in fa n c y  of 

a lte rn a tive " energy sources.' has 
created a c lim a te  of intellectual 
resignation in this country, to the 
assumption that-the United States w ill 
be forever dependent for its prosperity 
on the good offices of the Saudi oif 
ministry. *

But that has begun to change On 
January 28. 1981. President Reagan 
ordered the sudden death of remaining 
■controls on the price of U S. • produced 
oil As a result, in the last six months, 
which is overnight in the realm of 
energy production, oil d rilling in the 
U S has multiplied The active oil rig 
count has been higher every month thus 
far this year, and 35 S percent higher 
than this time a year ago. according to 
the Hughes weekly rig  count.

The overwhelming m ajority of this 
d rillin g  is being done by small, 
independent petroleum companies and 
wildcattersjyho gamble on finding oil

and selling it on the free market. Their 
efforts are the key to future U S. energy 
production, i^ d .  as Robey H. Clark, 
president o f the American Association 
of Petroleum Geologists said in 
speech last week, the new rush to d rill 
fo r ' o i l .  coup led  w ith  ongoing 
developments in conservation, could 
make the United States energy self - 
sufficient in as little  as three to five 
years

Mr Clark, who is vice president for 
exploration of Diamond ■ Shamrock 

,Corp.. said that production of an 
additional 1.3 million barrels of oil per 
day can be obtained with current 
technology The new supplies w ill be 
found. C lark said, in northern Alaska, 
in new fields potentially as large as the 
giant Prudhoe Bay reserve Other 
promising areas are the W illis t^  Basin 
in the Dakotas, and the "fa irw ay" of 
the Rocky Mountain Overthrust Belt

The Austin chalk basin of southeast 
Texas, and the deep Tuscaloosa Trend 
in southern Louisiana hold vast 
potential, in the light of enhanced 
recovery techniques. Clark continued 
that there still are vast supplies of oil in 
the G ulf of Mexico. Oklahoma's 
A nadarko  B as in , and southern

C aliforn ia  The o il is there, he 
emphasized — as much as 5 million 
additional barrels per day. Current 
U S oil imports are 5 4 million barrels 
each day

Said Clark "The task of becoming 
e n e rg y  in d e p e n d e n t can be 
accomplished The natural resource 
basis is there, the scientific expertise is 
ava ilab le , and the technological

: '̂The other necessary ingredient i t  
cooperation. Our success w ill be 
determined by the strength of the 
national w ill and resolve "

requirements can .^  met

Energy independence — meaning the 
end-of obeisance to the Arabs, the 
Nigerians, and even the agressive 
energy policies of the Soviet Union.Ts" 
therefore within pur reach It is no 
longer a dream

Subsidizing Japan
By ANTHONY H. HARRIGAN 

The recent decision of the Japanese 
cabinet to scale down the country’s 
defense budget is another sign that it 
regards Americans as stupid 

The Japanese believe that American 
taxpayers w ill continue to provide for 
Japan's defense They expect the U S. 
to give them a free ride in terms of 
defense while they continue to pour 
manufactured goods into the US. 
domestic market

Few people realize tlie absurdity of 
American policy with respect to Japan 
One who does understand is former 
U S Sen Paul Fannin of Arizona. His

recent statement before the Senate 
Finance Committee should have been 
published in every newspaper and 
magazine in the country.

"In  my opinion." Sen. Fannin told the 
committee, "the United States will
subsidize the Jap^ese government in 
the next year by HW billion or more.”

OPINION PAGE dlRDiMdfcs
Top court reaffirms 
private home rights

-Tht' U .S Supreme Court ; efed to 
s tre n g th e n  in d iv id u a l l ib e r ty  
recentu when it ruled 7 to 2 in 
Ste.'iKafd vs United State.s that police 
have no authoritv to search private  
homes lo r a .suspected taw - breaker 
without a search-warrant 

Those who have read and 
understood the fourth .Amendment of 
the Constitution of the United States 
a ffirm ing  th iv righ t of the people "to 
lie secure in their persons, houses.

a n d  e f fe c ts  a g a in s tl ia p e rs
u n re a s o n a b le  s e a rc h e s  and 
seizures. ' mav have thought that the 
issue alreadv had been decided by 
'he fram ers of the B ill of Rights A 
federal D istric t Court and the U.S. 
Coiirv of ApfK 'als 'm  New Orleans 
I'clicved otherwise, however.

Thev ruled that federal agents 
acted properly when they entered the 
Atlanta home of Garv Keith Steagald 
to .search for another man for whom 
thev had an arrest warrant. The 
agents did not find the ir su.spect. but 
'hey did find a quantity of drugs, and 
a rres ted  Steagald on narcotics 
eharges He was convicted in the 
d is tr ic t Court and the Court of 
\ppeals upheld the conviction.

The Supreme Court held, however, 
'hat the arrest was a vio lation of

Fourth Amendment rights, and said 
o ff ic e rs  should have obtained a 
search warrant to search Steagald's 
home

This is a proper and reasonable 
requirement, and one that should not 
h a m p e r  th e  p o l ic e  in  th e  
pe rfo rm ance  of the ir duty The 
Supreme Court already has upheld 
the righ t of m lice  to enter a house in 

hot pursfiit of a fug itive  and to 
take a suspect into custody in hfs ow n

* ' € r  »-
z '

nome on an arrest .w a rra n t They 
also make warrantless searches ih 
public places

The courts  have made other 
ru lin g s  on search and seizure, 
h o w e v e r , th a t have  c re a te d  
complications fo r the police In the 
recent past, the Supreme Court 
e x te n d e d  th e  c o n s t i tu t io n a l 
p ro h ib it io n  again.st unreasonable 
search to cover automobiles and 
the ir contents

The recent decision by the highest 
court in the land helps to move the 
court back to more trad itiona l and 
su ita b le  grounds upon which to 
defend a cherished princ ip le  from 
which it has had a tendency to stray 
of late
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Estimating that, over the years. 
Japan has been subsidized by the tune 
of 'several hundred billion dollars." 
Sen Fannin said that Japan, vpeing 
relieved of the principal part of their 
fa ir share of defense obligations, has 
1)een able to have lower taxes for 
individuals, business and industry, and 
to give special concessions on interest 
rates.”

The former senator noted that the 
U.S had its firs t trade deficit in 1971. In 
1972. the deficit worsened. Asa result of 
a lack of American awareness, he said, 
“ We tolerated the closed Japanese 
economy, and at the same time, we 
maintained a substantial open market 
policy on im ports of goods into 
America.""

The senator added: ' I am saying we 
have and are still subsidizing Japan 
Inc. by relieving-ltem of financing their 
fair share of thé free’ "Wölffi'ffe'féhsë”  
including their own defense."

One hopes that the Congress and the 
Whits41ouse w ill pay attention to Sen 
Fannin s Statement In both places 
there  is only the beginning of 
awareness of the Japanese problem. 
For years, the senator said, the 
Japanese "w ere  fighting to keep 
American cars from being shipped into 
their country. "  ■*

Sen Fannin had some specific

Generalists to be praised

should insist that the Japanese increase 
their defense budget sevenfold, in order 
to carry their fa ir share "No longer, 
he said, can we accept excuses of the 
Japanese Constitution or obsolete 
treaties prohibiting a defense buildup 

Sen Fannin said America can't 
a ffo rd  to continue th is defense 
subsidization of Japan He called for 
a c t io n  to  keep o u r le a d in g  
manufacturers from bankruptcy He 
told the. Finance Committee that if the 
Japanese continue tb insist on an unfair
advantage, "we must follow the lead of 
other nations in drastically reducing 
their imports that are flooding our 
m arkets"

Drugs in services 
a cause for concern

What tiapiK'ns to national .security 
while half the Navy's young enlisted 
p<‘rsonnel are blowing the ir minds

half a division
Shocking as these incidents are.

w ith m ariiuana and hashish 
This IS the soberin ■St ion posed

bv the disclosure That a random 
cheek of 1.0.50 .sailors and airm en in 
.San Diego. Calif , and 1.017 in 
Norfolk. \ a .  last December found 
more than 48 percent of them were 
using drugs .The numbers are not 
e x a c t ly  new  th e  D e fe n se - 
¡»epartment reported last year that 
18 percent of Navy and .Marine corps 
per.sonnel had used drugs during a .10 

dav period, compared w ith 41 
oercent of the Arm y and 21 percent 
()f the A ir Force Hut new or not. the 
figures are a cause for real concern, 
lo r they mean that a s ign ificant 
proportion of the armed forces m ight 
ne im paired or even mcapacitateii at 
anv g iven moment of supreme 
national emergency 

I'here is documented evidence, for 
'iistanee. that a ircra ft maintenance 
oeisonnel have used dope while 
.'o rk ing  on jets fls ing from  Navy 
bases and carriers The A ir Fzirce 
has found airmen guarding SAC 
bombers to be high on drugs The 
\rm v  conducted a crackdown on 

dop(‘ use bv triKips in Germany last 
year and arrested 8.875 soldiers —

they should not surprise us. A 
■■ D•National Institute on Drug Abuse 
study found a .w ar ago that 65 
percen t of h ig h - school seniors 
reported  u.sing drugs.' These, of 
course, are the very youngsters w ho 
are recruited into thè arm ed forces, 
bringing w ith them an acceptance of 
drug abuse.

A lthough IS has been slow to
acknowledge publicly the extent of 
the problem, the Navy has long been
aware of drug abuse and has taken 
som e s teps  to dea l w ith  it 
Appropriate ly, the Navy expects to 
m a in ta in  h ig h e r  d is c ip l in a ry  
.standards in its ranks than that 
preva iling on the outside Just sd.

By D.R. SEGAL
Will all the generalists in the room 

please raise their fight hands' I wonder 
how many of us there are As I take the 
term generalist, it means a person who 
is at least moderately 'amused by 
pimost everything but probably could 
do without I t

What I had in mind were things like 
sports , opera , ta t t in g , fishing, 
spelunking -and alligator wrestling 
These are simply examples, of course, 
and 1 don't mean to imply that they are 
pecu liarly  perishable, but only to 
separate them from rather more 
durable pastimes such as reading, or 
well, you know.

The generalist Is often mistaken for 
an idle or feckless fellow and. indeed, 
sometimes it is preferable to feign 
enthusiasm than to be frowned upon as 
a numb - nut without fire under his 
boiler
, The sin of the generalist is never to be 
consum ed  by some hobby or 
divertissement Dedicated golfers can

chat endlessly about dog - legs and par - 
threes and hunters can work up a fine 
sweat talking about chokes and scopes 
and loads, and that is okay A generalist 
has an ln)erest in these things, too 
Check that He has a curiosity about it 
He wants to know what ij is they are 
talking about, and having once gotten 
the shape of the conversational 
shoreline clearly in mind he is content 
not to explore every cove and 
backwash

A generalist does not deplore the 
fanatical interests of the dedicated but 
only begs to be excused from the 
details He'd rather move along to 
another subject and hear something 
about that one. too A tennis enthusiast 
isn't even dim ly inquisitive about, say. 
heel - and - toe Olympic events and he 
doesn't want to hear two words on the 
subject The generalist does want to 
know something -about heel • and - toe, 
not everything there is to be said on the 
subject, but enough to put into the

And even Phough there is lit tle  hope
theof stamping out drug abuse in the 

a rm ed serv ices so long as it 
flourishes in c iv ilian  Society, s till the 
effort mu'st be redoubled. The fight 
against thè drug problem deserves 
as high a p rio rity  and as firm  a 
comm itment as the national decision 
to rebuild our defenses B illions for

By PAUL HARVEY

H ear Ye! H ear Ye!
new weapons w ill be spent in vain if 

thethe minds that d irect them are to be 
.spaced out on drugs.

OU> §)OMEWMERE IN THI& FAVORED LANp 
gam e Ig) PLAYED FOR gPoRT-,

AND PLAYERS ARGUE &OMEWHERE, .
ON A DIAMOND, NOT IN COURT;

AND som ew h ere men WHO OWN 1f)E GAME 
ARE WITHOUT GREED AND &P|TE;

Bur There is no joy in m upville—.
MIGHTY CA&EY I8> ON gjTRIKE.

^ E IN  ’ •> -NEA 
fto tK T M TW  NCW |,

President Reagan has said that he 
wants to people the Supreme Court with 
individuals who w ill "interpret the law 
— not enact new law by judicial fia t."

So far so good
He promised that one of his first 

appo in tm en ts  — not the  f ir s t  
necessarily — would be the most 
competent woman he could find.

So far so good.
But in the selection of Supreme Court 

Jus tices  the re  should be other 
considerations than just ideology

Hopefully, President Reagan will 
select for appointment to the High 
Court men or women in their '50s — 
thus to ensure that they'll be around for 
awhile. Justice Douglas, remember, 
altered our nation's history largely 
because of his 38 • year impact on it.

Also, it takes energy to do the job 
right Justices w ill vote on whether to 
handle some 4,000 cases each year 
while the average judicial practitioner 
w ill deal with only a tenth that many.

Further, the president w ill want to 
cons ider re levant experience — 
preferably an Appeals ¿ourt judgeship.

It is desirable, though not essential, 
that the appointee have tr ia l court 
experience also. <

It w ilf  advantage the .nominee 
enormously if his academic credentials 
are impeccable. Justice Rehnquist — 
though conservative — manages to 
escape condemnation by the Academy 
because of h is recognized and 
respected intellect.

Without that foundation, any nominee 
is pregnable to liberal critics who can 
undermine his effectiveness

His philosophical moorings should be 
sufficiently secure so that he cannot be 
unduly influenced by Washing^n s 
sophisticated elite, the media, the 
academy, or by his own law clerks'

He should be able to write clear and 
concise opinions Too many Supreme 
Court opinions are written to please the 
law school professors who prefer 
opinions so complex that they are 
needed to interpret them.

W hat a b o u t th e  n o m in e e 's  
predilictions? Is he strong or weak on 
the yet - to - be • decided questions 
relating to religion, fam ily federalism 
and the exclusionary rule relating to 
limits on evidence? From Escobido to 
Miranda our court has played a game of 
technicalities, with the guilt of the 
accused comparatively irrelevant.

Since the media parro ting the 
Washington Post is suggesting several 
liberals — may I suggest some other 
names: Bork. Oakes. Clifford Wallace 

And if (he president wants a woman 
who is solid — here’s a wild card he 
could submit: Sandra O'Connor.

She was a high level law student at 
Stanford, was majority leader in,the 
Arizona Senate, has t r ia l  court 
experience, is now an appellate judge in 
A rizona . C om petent, ju d ic ia lly  
experienced, soundly oriented.

Who's on the Supreme Court is in 
» m e  ways more significant than who's 
jn  the White House The philosophy of a 
president can be constrained by other 
branches of government.

The word of the court is the last word.
• ('O' 1911, Los Angeles -Times 
Syndicate

computer, perhaps for further and
futurereference. ----- —

I am, of course, describing the 
characteristics of men and women in 
my own trade It is our job. and our 
bent, if we re any good at our trade, to 
be curiou.s and inquisitive but not 
in c lin e d  tow ard  e x c lu s iv ity  or 
expertise

A reporter may listen to the city 
council tonight and the YMCA board 
tomorrow and he has to be interested 
enough in both to set down a reasonable 
number of facts and to keep hi,s sanity 

But the rrten on the city counlil might 
not have the dimmest interest in the 
YMCA and the Y directors possibly 
would climb the bulkhead if they had to 
sit and listen to the city council And 
th a t’s the difference between the 
generalist and the person who is 
personally, deeply and devotedly 
involved in something 

I don't think there is much space on 
the earth for a generalist any more. 
Specialization is the thing now. I expect 
to hear about a right - ventricle chest 
surgeon and a left ■ ventricle heart • 
cutter any day now and I think maybe 
some preachers w ill specialize in 
describing heaven the others will be 
.hell - limners exclusively .

Still, for all their reputation for 
idleness, generalists have their own 
small rewards, such as hearing a new 
idea, seeing a new gadget or picking up 
a rare beat of the drum That right 
there is enough to make it an okay 
world and lime well spent 

iD  R Segal is president of Freedom 
Newspapers Inc. i

it is refreshing to find such a realistic 
analysis of qur national situation with 
respect to~Japan It's time that-the 
policy • makers in the Reagan 
administration start playing hard ball 
with the Japanese
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Property provision takes effect
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BOSTON (A P i — The property 
ta x -cu tt in g  bombshell known as 
P r j)  p o s i t io n  2 4  la n d e d  on 
Massachusetts today after whistling 
overhead for eight months, but while 
some towns began cutting costs others 
were waiting before handing out pink 
slips

The m easure re q u ire s  lo tfa l 
governments to reduce property taxes 
by as much as IS percent, effective 
today, but the Legislature has promised 
at least $23S million to help m ^ e  up for 
the estimated $360 million in bs t local 
revenues.

"There's no reason for panic," said 
Barbara Anderson, the high-school 
swimming coach who helped organize 
the campaign for the tax-revolt

measure overwheln)ingly approved by 
voters last November. "The citiies and 
towns have done a qretty good job of 
cutting back." ,

Ms Anderson said she believes the 
towns and cities can get by with the 
added state aid

But government workers were 
cieaning out desks in a few places.

Fall River Mayor Carl Viveiros said 
91 c ity  and schooL department 
employees 0 ould be laid off today.

In Worcester, assistant city manager 
Charles S Woodbury said 40 city 
workers would be laid off and ISO other 
positions wouldn't be fillad after 
attrition leaves them empty.

in Waltham, west of Boston. 60 
firefighters, 40 police officers and 217

school employees were cut
Large cutbacks were under wav ' 

Boston, where layoffs retirement.'- ard 
resignations have pared about 2..1(MJi)' 
thezdly.^ J2.000-plus jobs since Januar 
in anticipation of Proposition 24.

Mayor Kevin H White has ciaimef 
that it would be irrespon.sible for him 
assume that Boston w ill gel any extr 
aid until the 1982 state budget is sign«- 
into law

The Cape Cod town of Barnslable-wnfl 
ode of the fortunate ones allowed l- 
raise taxes because it was under th. 
lim it of Proposition 2 'i. But th increaN' 
was l«;ss than would have occurri" 
without the tax b^nt. and 25 lewu 
summer police officers were hired

Drought, storms take toll on wheat crop

♦ «.»* i

I ’ .M ITY AN.N1VERSARY. B icyclists pass by^ giant 
• billh().irds of M arx and Engels Tuesday in Peking as 

China prepares to celebrate Ihe  60th anniversary o f  the 
.fo u n d in g  of the Chinese Communist Party . The

■****»,

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  The U S 
Agriculture Department has lowered 
its Oklahoma wheat harvest estimate 

'by 200.000 acres, placing the blame on 
drought and storm damage 

It was the second time since May 1 
the figure had been Towered, officals 
said Tuesday

Reports of higher yields coming from 
around the state as Oklahomans-'wrap 
up the wheal harvest may bolster the

state crop and keep it from falling 
below the latest government estimates, 
officials said.

In its annual report on acreage for 
va rious  cropi>. the department 
estimated Oklahomans w ill harvest 6.4 
million acres of wheat. In a monthly 
report based on June 1 surveys, the 
department had estimated harvest 
acreage at 6 6 million acres On May 1. 
the forecasts had called for a record 6.8

million acre harvest 
• The lo w e re d  e s tim a te  pul 
Oklahoma, the nation's secohd-largen

producer of winter wheat, in dead Ik ii; 
on acreage with Texas, the Ni 
g ro d u ce r. Texas acreage w,

estimated at 6.4miiti<m-m bt»Hv!be-Jr*'. 
whezt survey'and this week's acrei: 
report.

b illb o a rd s  are* orec ted for  special occasams The 
government disclosed Tuesday a party  document which 
carries the most powerful and sweeping condemnation of 
form er Chairman Mao Zedong

( AP Laserphotoi

B lu e p r in t fo r  new  C h in a  u n v eiled
PEKING <AP) -T  China's 

Communist Party celebrated
♦ its 60th anniversary today 

with a gala show of unity and 
h e a rd  n e w ly  e le c te d

■ Chàirman Hu Yaobang tell 
aging comrades to make wayt 
lor young blood to modernize 

, the country.
About 10.000 guests were 

invited to the Greot Hall of
__ Uif Peuplé for a celebration

staged beneath a glittering 
red chandelier.

"It is now a pressing 
' str,itegic task, " Hii'said. "to 

build up's large continent of 
revolutionary well educated, 
professionally competent and 
younger cadres "
■China's old leaders, he said, 

w o u l d  c o m m i t  an  
. unforgiveabfe h is to rica l 

error" if  they did not groom a 
. younger leadership.

•M a n y  o f C h i n a ' s  
('ommunist rulers are in their 
6ÜS and 70s. having begun 
their careers in the fledgling 

, days  o f the  p o l i t ic a l  
organization that grew from 
60 members in 1921 to 38 

' million who lead s nation of 1 
billion people in 1981

Hu is 67 Deng Xiaoping.
• senior-ranking vice chairman 

and 4ft effect China's ruler, is
' 76 and has often said he will 
. retire soon

Mu replaced Hua Guofeng.
, a political riva l who was the 
- chosen successor' of the late 

Chairman .Mao Tse-tung. Hua 
resigned this week and was 

' demoted to vice chairman by 
the party Central Committee 
for blindly following Mao's' 

• ideas.
A live television broadcast 

sh o w e d  Hu fa c in g  a 
m o n o lith ic  hammer and 
sickle on a stage flanked by 

. red banners and the dates
1921 1981 " A glum-faced 

liUa sat on the sidelines.
He said criticism between 

I party leaders should be 
w e l l - r e a s o n e d ,  a n d  
retaliation and vindictiveness 
are not allowed.

‘ 'Our main mistake in the 
past was to engage in 
excessive struggle," he said

In a major party document 
issped Tuesday. China's 
leaders are calling for a 
peaceful revolution "more 
profound and arduous than 
any previous revolution" 
fought with guns, purges and 
polemics.

They call for prosperity, 
not d iv is ive  politics, for 
greater democracy, the rule 
of laws n o t  men for more 
p r iv a te  e n te rp r is e , te r 
spiritual civilization, cultural 
advancement and religious 
freedom.

The Central Committee 
manifesto came on the eve of 
the C om m un is t P arty 's  
anniversary today, marking 
60 years of a po litica l 
organization that grew from 
60 members in 1921 to 38

million who lead a nation of 1 
billion people in 1981.

The blueprint for the future 
is the work of men who have 
won and lost in China's 
struggles — such as Vice 
Chairman Deng Xiaoping, 
who was purged m the 1966-76 
Cultural Revolution, and Hu 
Yaobang. also a pujge victim, 
who supplanted Mao's chosen 
suc.essor. Hua Gunfenn as 
party chairman this week 

"A ll our party work," they 
d e c l a r e ,  ' m u s t  be 
subordinated to and serve 
this central task — economic 
construction "

Industry must turn out 
more bicycles. TV sets, 
re frige ra to rs  and stylish 
clothes, the docu9s8ifoi3id. 
b u t m a te r ia l is m  and

consumerism must not be 
allowed to overwhelm the life 
of the spirit committed to 
socialism >

"This is a great revolution, 
unprecedented in human 
history. " the document said.

D i f f e r in g  fro m  the 
re vo lu tio n s  before , this 
revolution is carried out not 
th r o u g h  f ie r c e  c la ss  
confrontation and conflict^ 
but through the strength of 
the socialist system itself, 
u n d e r  l e a d e r s h i p ,  
step-by-step and in an orderly 
way."

"This revolution which has 
entered the period of peaceful 
d 'e ve lo p m e n t is  m ore  
profound and arduous than 
any previous revolution." it 
said.

Bizza Utili

A  Ju s t’s o
Buy any pizza and a pitcher of soft drink and 

get a half gallon Little Skotch Jug for only *1.29.
Bring the jug back and buy any Carry-out 

Pizza and the jug will be refilled FREE with soft 
drink until January 1, 1982. (Free refills not 
available with coupon purchase)

jug t’go Available at participating restaurants, while supply lasts

f ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ •■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
g * i4 r*M r4aM .«M (k«M j(ta iM lte r *  *a jM , «{.SOar * 1 .0 0 ^ . Bin un Onerai 
■ M a • Bin anv (tiaiii. lante w meAum ua OnftiiuJ .  Thin Cru* or SkìImii Ttopprr puza. and gn S2 00 off a 
B Thin Cna or Sialan Tbppn pioa and gn Ihr nm smalln ■ g pani ti SO off a largr or tl 00 off a mtdwm «aproa

■ g Preem ih» coupon «Mh guest check Not valid with am
■ g other oler
5 ■ Expiration date: July 15, 1981 
■ ■  e •.

1 Cna or Sialian Tbpgn pioa and ga Ihr nm smalirr 
samt Sylt pizza wah «qual mimtcr ol toppintp for fX 
Pmmi iIh coupon »Wi guar chick Not ralid mlh am 
orhir offer
Expiration date: July 15, 1981

IHzzalrm. r 5 ■ *  1

L j j R z z a j m n .

2131 Perry ton Parkway 665-8491

ilTIZENS BANK
& TR U ST COM PyiNY

300 W.KingsmUI 66S-2341 
M e m ^r F.D.l.C .

HRsnserotts
Savings Association

Wehave waysto beat the 80^.
Formerly Cente. inial Savings

AaiMNlO; Plh a Tviw JM-4011. WuMm 4 OMqia/BSf-fMT 43H> > laMyXSt-Oae« 
CaWTONr tool 4I>I Ayiw  fflS-PIfft PAMPAr HuharC 1 -nhftOt IBM

We Will Be CLOSED
Friday» Jviy Srd» 

In henor or

INDEPENDENCE DAY
We Invite you to bank wHk us tomorrow»

HAVE A SAFE AND NAPPY HOLIDAY!

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
W. Francis at Gray

1>€lFIRST NATIONAL BANK in PAmK

laOra/haek,
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Dual-Speaker FM/AM 
Headphone Radio

By Tandy ®
Pÿ M

Save
2 7 %

95
Reg. 29.95

Listening freedom is yours with this com
fortable, lightweight headphone radio that 
goes with you anywhere Two wide-range 
2'/*" speakers. 812-186

AM/EM YHF-Ty_Sound_
Portable Porta Vision" by Realistic

2 1 %
Off

- 4

Save $10.00 and take-it-along to keep up with TV 
sports or soaps, or listen to AM or FM stations. VTith 
earphone. AC/battery operation. #12-658

! T-i

19-lnch C o lo r T V  W ith Remote ^ j i t r o !

Sffi479^
m

Reg.
579.95

Magnificent color at a 17% savings! Features auto  ̂
mabc color control, automatic fleshtone correction 
and automatic color/contrast tracking. Accurate 
digital quartz-locked electronic tuning. #16^20

walnut ftn tth

XX •

Travel Safely with, a CB 
Radio in Your Car

TRC-410 by Realistic

N e w  C Q 9 5
Lo w  P ric e  U  w  Catalog *328

S k S w S S w .
emergencies. #21-1504

Digital Alarm Clock withj 
Ruorescent Display
By MIcronta

Two-Way Extension Speaker 
System—  31% Off
Mlnlmus-5 * by Realistic

Save
Reg. 31.95

64" woofer and wide dispersion ,
14" horn tweeter for smooth 
100-20,000 Hz response. Power 
handling: 15 watts. 12y4x9x64"
#40-255

'"h-zdi. ' J

'1 i

AM/FM Stereo 8-Track
Concertmate-8 *  by Realistic

.X tirt2 5 %
|95

Reg. , 
119.95

Save $30 and take your favorite music 
with you. “Stereo-Wide" adds realism, 
AC/battery operation, DC adapter jack

BattBTiM axtri
14-920

I ¿-08

Save 20%

cMuiai II 
limosi sroM SI

Protection Alarm 
Less Than 
HaNPilcel

' Wakes you to a pleawnt beep. 
anywhere on top tor “snooze. AM/PM indi
cators. 24-hour alarm, hi/lo brightness.
#63-751

Special 
Purchase f

«Na$1S.8S

PANIC BUTTON sounds a loud 
alarm when activated. Carry it., 
anywhere. With battery.
# 4 9 ^

Y

Check Your Phone Book for the RadM/took Stört or Dealer Nearest You
PWCtt MAY VAAV AT MOfVIOUAL tTOne» AND Of ALM A OlVlWM Of TMM>Y C0ne0HAT«09l

;
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Texas officials note second
California fruit fly outbreak^

'WISTIPN POUND-UF
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WhH* Shirts
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Shirts
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00
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Judge says identification not necessary
HOUSTON (AP) — City officials are not 

sure how to react to a federal judge's ruling 
that citisens 'do not have to identify 
fthemselves to police officers, but say they 
plan to appeal tte  decision.

Assistant City Attorney John Helm said 
Tuwday he. believes the city must appeal 
U S. D istrict Judge Woodrow Seals' Monday

give policemen his name and address in 
November I97S.

ruling as unconstitutional part of the Texas
“  al ■Penal Code titled "fa ilu re  to identify as 
witness."

The law says it is an offense for a c it in n  to 
refuse to give his name and address to an 
officer who has “ lawfully stopped him and 
requested the information.”

“ It is almost incumbent upon us to take this 
to the Sth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals," 
Helm said He said he does not know what to 
tell policemen to do in the interim.

The specific case involved a Lufkin, Texas, 
lawyer who was'arrested here for failing to

Police said they were investigating a 
prostitution complaint when they saw a man 
being approached by a woman the officers 
said had Men charged previously “ with 
prostitution./The policemen asked the man to 
identify himself. He refused, was arrested, 
and in Idarch 1176. he was convicted in 

'municipal court.

of the State Legislature during the late lISOs. 
"1 just told them to go to hell when they fooled 
with me."

HoimN Jr. said the ruling “ seems to me to be 
confusing the righU of a suspect with«the I 
obligations of citiienship.”

ado

The lawyer, Gilbert Manley Spring, was 
fined only 6100, but said the appeal has cost 
him between $15.000 and $20.000. He said he 
pursued it “ as a matter pf principal" and said 
he now intends to sue Houston to recover his 
legal expenses. .

Mals ruled. "Individuals stopped by police 
merely on the basis of suspicion have a right 
not to be arrested, a right to remain silent 
and. as a corollary, a right not to be arrested 
if they choose to remain sHent ."

But Helm said, “ The purpose of the sUtute 
is to identify and locate witnesses to a crime 
and have their names. I didn't see any reason 
to hold this law unconstitutional on its face."

"Are we now saying that we are protecUng ’ 
witnesses (to crimes) when they say, ‘ lam
not g o i n g  to get involved.’? " he asked.

amt I 
me

“ I don't like the police to be given the 
authority  to kiqk people around,”  said 
Spring, a defense lawyer who was a member

P o lice  Chief B .J. Johnson had no 
immediate comment, but police department 
spokesman Larry Trout said as a matter of 
practice. “ Arrests for failure to ident^y are 
very rare. Most witnesses to crimes are very 
cooperative."

Harris Countv D istrict AUorney John B.

He said one way around the ruling woald 
be fo r the p o lice m a n  to take the 
non-communicatlve w itn«s  before a judge, 
where he would have to give his name and 
address or be Jailed — not as a criminal 
suspect, but because he would be held in 
contempt of court. __

" I'm  concerned that a litera l interpretaNon 
of Judge Seals’ ruling may mean all a person 
needs to keep from being a witness is by 
saying T m  not going to tell you who I a m ." 
Holmes said.

RICC'ORI) SAUSAGE. A worker at the Affco meat 
company in Auckland. .New Zealand. s tand ri)eh ind  a 
rack holding a single .sausage Tuesday a fte r it .was 

Monday inat it hai"confirm ed M^ondav iTiat it had set a w o r l^  record fo r the 
longest manufactured sausage Using 150 tons of pork, 
mutton and beef, the workers made 2 85 m iles of 
sausage, breaking the record of 2.28 m iles set three 
weeks earlie r by Scouts in France

”  (AP Laserphoto)

DALLAS (AP) — Texas agriculture experts are abuzz over a 
second outbreak of the Mediterranian F ru ifF ly  in California, 
primarily because Texas officials say the destructive fly  could 
sneak into the Lone Star State via California produce

The insect, which destroys citrus and other crops, has been 
found recently in several West- Coast locations, despite an 
extensive $22 million eradication program during the pas' six 
months

1 just talked to (California agriculture commissioner) 
Richard Rommmger and he told me that they have found over 
100 (Medfly) larvae in some apricots, figs and peaches." 
Brown said in a telephone conversation Tuesday from Austin

Brown said state officials banned unfumigated California 
fruit from Texas in the wake of the first fru it fly  outbreak 
earlier this year in the Santa Clara and Alameda areas

The Texas agriculture commissoner said the pesky fly is a 
"serious threat" to the fresh fru it and vegetable industry 
nationwide

Texas officials are particularly concerned that infested 
produce from California could spark a • Medfly outbreak 
throughout the Rio Grande Valley, endangering the state's 
multi-million dollar citrus industry

The latest Medfly discovery, mostly in fru it from "backyard 
trees. " has prompted Texas officials to ask for protection from 
the U S. Department of Agriculure. Brown said.

"The USDA says they w ill take every action necessary to 
protect the citrus of our state and other states." he added. " I f  
it is necessary to impose a quarantine, we would prefer that 
they ( USDA officials) do i t "

"But we w ill issue another (quarantine) if the government 
fails to act and we feel it is necessary," Brown said.

If California is placed under quarantine by the federal 
agency, all fruits and vegetables must be fumigated before 
they leave the state, he said

Earlier. California challenged Texas' quarantine in the U.S. 
Supreme Court. The high court declined to overrule a lower 
court's decision in Texds'> favor. However, the outbreak 
eventually was brought under control and Texas lifted the ban.

California officials w ill meet July 7 to decide how to combat 
the latest infestations, north and west of a SO square-mile 
quarantined area

Agriculture officials in California discovered fly maggots in 
fru it on least 26 properties in San .Mateo County, said Jerry 
Scribner, the state's food and agriculture department deputy 
director

During the first Medfly outbreak, hundreds of workers in 
California stripped fru it trees and sprayed pesticides-in the 
contaminated area to battle the fly  Those efforts appeared 
successful because no Medfly larvae were found in the treated 
region

The presence of the destructive pest, which could devastate 
California's $14 billion fru it industry, prompted many farmers 
to call for aerial spraying of the pesticide malathion.

But that suggestion received fierce opposition from most of 
the affected communities

I

m eans
full service inside.

The First Texas sign.
is a gocxl sign for you be
cause First Texas Savings
Association offers you a full 
range of financial services and 
the strength to back them.

First Texas is one of the 
strongest financial institutions 
in Texas with over $2 billton in 
assets and over 70 offices. So

A gcxxj investment for the future.

26-Week Money

» W O l
Cuirent rate of 13371 %
BhctfK IN I

\ 2fr-««ckfcMmreAecliMef<Ht earned on l̂OXXX) 
pftnc|>MandeccumUMedinlireftfor26weeks« 

f Oifantr^e.
adml ragiiMiona pfohfot compotaidi ig 

k of Mereal on 26‘Vykek Money Market Ceiiftcatee 
** SUbatanHMInlefesIpcrMMyoneariywthdrawal

chances are, there’s one close 
to where you live or work 

Inside, you’ll find 
friendly people and a list of 
services to help you stay 
ahead of the 80 s— services 
like interest-paying checking 
accounts, home loans, 
consumer loans, Certificates 
of Deposit Money Market 
Certificates, VISA and 
MasterCard, tax-sheltered 
retirement plans and a whole 
lot more. ~ •

The 80’s call for a 
special kind of financial 
institution. One wito strength, 
stability and innovative 
services to meet your 
changing needs. Come in and 
get acquainted with our full 
range of financial services, 
wherever you see the First 
Texas sign.

5 Convenient 'area offices in: 
AmarBto

Sth and Tyler, 373-6611 
1838 Georgia, 355-9927 
4501 Bell. 359-9446 

Canyon
1901 4th Avenue, 655-7166 

Pampa
Hobart and Cook Streets, 

699-6868

Stay ahead financially with a
2V2-YearMoney 

Market Cejtjfkrate
Put in $1 ,OCfb ahid get back

Curent rate of 12% 
Yields 12.94%.*

BlKtticJim 23U i«e, IN I

2Vt-yw return reiecis hlire« eened on • 1XK«prtndpMindaci:umtd«idiniefe«fof2V )̂^otiL 
OMmtrm •
"Annual yMd rHfocit Merest eorr^ onprtnefoM

r îubmim«idaccunwlMBdirÉBreMforiMyMr : 
rteiesi penMIy on eely s«h*ew«.

FIRSn̂lTEXAS
Savings As^iation
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I (jR A ^ COL'.NTV 4 — M'ers and readers 
j e n jo y e d  th e  h ig h  c o u n try  o f the  
} Sacramento Mountains recently while 
I a ttend ing  a 4 — H K lectric  Camp 
I ^onsored  1^ Southwestern Public Service 
j Company ' The camp is located 28 m iles 
I southeast of Cloudcroft. New Mexico.

Members of the group from  G r ^  County 
are. front from left. Swasey Bra inard. 
Patrick Phetleplace. County Agent Carl 
Gibson Back from le ft. Shelly Cochran, j 
A m y B ra inard . County Agent Deanai 
Finck The SPS instructor is Bob Skinner 
of A m arillo -

Democrats! are using 
the language of losers

By WALTERS. MRARS 
I AP Special Correspondent
4 WASH4NGT44N <AP) -  In 
j their laments over President 
! Reagan's budget victory. 

House Democratic leaders 
have accused  h im  of 
d istorting the legislative 

1 process and rev iv ing  an 
imperial presidency 

I That's the language of 
! losers
! And the rhetoric skirts one 
j simple, central fact Reagan 
I lined up a majority to beat the 
I Democrats on the ir own 
j territory In the House, the 
. majority rules, even though if

,t thepiajority party loses._____
So with solid Republican 

support and the votes of ^9

procedural question, that 
being whether ta  handle the 
44e«fOT fwtttget cuts as a 
package or in a half-dozen 
separate votes on specific 
spending reductions. Reagan 
almost surely would have lost 
some in item-by-item votes

There was a time when an 
administration that tried to 
w rite procedures for the 
House wo u ld y have been 
courting trtuK le ; an earlier 
congressional generation 
used tg guard  aga inst 
intrusions into that province 
by administrations of either 
party

! Democrats on the key test of 
¡strength. Reagan preserved 
I his budget-cutting package,
I then got I t  passed 
i "Because a man who does 
¡not understand or know our 
I process sends it over, are we f t . . 
{to take it in bulk’’ ”  asked . 
•House Speaker Thomas P j  
•O’Neill Jr ^
I The answer is yes. i f  the ^
I man has the votes. And he T i 
|had them.
; Reagan and his lieutenants i .
• showed that they do. too. ^  
Iknow the process, perhaps too 
¡well for the Democrats t o , ,  
¡handle The administration ^  
¡lobbied, bargained, made /  
¡m a x im u m  use of the 
¡president's own persuasive ^  
Ipowers and lined up narrow u  
'm argins for victory in a ' '  
.House nominally controlled 
!by Democrats
’ All the Democratic leaders 
¡could do was protest, which 
they did in volume 

The administration victory 
¡was magnified for the fact 
¡that It was fashioned around a x

"No president, no president 
in the history of the United 
States — not F ra n k lin  
R ooseve lt, not Lvndon

J o h n s o n ,,  no t G e o rg e  
W ashington or Thomas 
Jefferson — ever demanded 
of the Congress that we lie 
down submissively and give 
him every last detail just^as 
his minions, ordain i t . "  said 
House Democratic leader 
Jim Wright of Texas. ’ ’Has 
the Congress of the United 
States — the last repository of 
the people's will — come to 
the point that we are w illing 
to let an appointed official in 
the Office of Management 
and Budget dictate every last 
scintilla, every last phrase of 
the law. to tell us 'w ha t 
precise provisions we max 
and may not pass in carrying 
out his mandate.to reduce by 
$36 b ill io n  the cost of 
government?"

SEAFOOD
Shrimp-Ail Sizas, Small to Jumbo 

Fish Fillets-Haddook and Catfish 

Alaskan King Crab Logs 

FRESH iicW CRLEANS

OYSTERS
On S a lt This Mcnth

^  . July 2 
to a.m. to 6 p.m.

Phillips 66 
Hobart A Harvostor

SEAFOOD GALLEY of AMARILLOU

w *

E le v e n t h  S e a s o n  o f

JU M B O 'S
D ISCO UN T
FIREW O RKS

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

3 Family Pack Assortm ents
$14.00 VALUE t  $8.00 VALUE {  S P E C I A L  
ASSO RTM EN T M ASSO RTM EN T  ^  $20.00 VALUE 

JU ST

$8.95
JU ST J  JU ST

$6.95 X $14.95
•k
4( With this Coupon ^  Vihth this Cwpon

•k •k

Special Items •

BU Y ONE 
G ET ONE

F R E E H !
\

W Vf W W W Vi

Bottle 
Rockets

Thunderbird Flesh 
Special

$ ^ 4 4

LOCA TION

12 d o tK t

Hiway 60 East toward rodeo arena 
Next to L Ra n c h  m o te l  

ON THE North Side of the Road

Limited Quantities-“
A ll Items Subject to Prior Sole Coronado Center Use Your Dunlaps Choroe 

Visa Cord, Aw!
G ird  . 

ister G ird

I^ÜNG S IPECIALS
We Will Be CLOSED THE 4th for Independence Day

Our July 4th  Weekend Sole Starts Thursday, July 2nd-—10 a.m. to  8 p.m.
SK o and Save in Every Department.

s p e c ia l  4th of JULY GIVE-AWAY!
Between the hours of 1:00and 3:00 p.m. Friday, July 3 ,1981,aSpecia Coupon will be awarded too  Shopper selected ot random 
in Dunfop's. This coupon will be good for any Shirt or Blouse in our entire stock rw t to exceed 25.00— FVize must be selected 
from stock on bond Fridoy, July 3,198 l,or>d may rw)t be returned or exchanged under any circumstonces.

Men's
Short Sleeve

Sport Shirts
by Famous AAoker

40% Off
Reg. 23.00 to 30.00

12”  1 7 ”
Men's

Sport Coats 
and Suits
One Group, Aborted

2 9 9 0  ^  9 9 9 0
Reg. 80.00 to 165.00

Men's

Dress
Slacks

One Group by fomous 
Maker

1 4 9 9
Reg. to 30.00

Men's Knit

Sport
Shirts
One Group

9 9 9
Reg. 15.00

Men's Short Sleeve

Sport
Shirts

One Group, Assorted Plaids 
Stroigh and Button Down Styles.

f i i o .......... ......................8 ”

Men's Short Sleeve 
Knit

Polo
l i ' i

8 9 9

Reg. 15.00

Men's

Jeans
One Group

9 9 9
Reg. 24.00
. y -

Men's
Short Sleeve

r  Sport 
Shirts

One Group, Poly/Cotton

1 1 ”
Reg. to 23.00

Ladies' and Junior 
Short Sleeve

Shirts
-Mon tailored. 65% -polyester, 35%  
cotton. Broken sizes.

14 ° M  6 ”
Compare to 36.00

Short Sleeve

Blouses
100% polyester prints and solids in 
rtxjny styles ond colors. Sizes 10 to 
18. ^

1 1”
Reg. 18.00

Ladies'

Dresses
One group. Size 6-18

30% „75%
Off

Values to 90.00

Ladies'

Sportswear
One Group

25% „ 50%
Off

Junior and Missy,

Swim Wear
Our Entire Stock

25%
Off

Ladies'

Shoes
One Group

Broken Sizes or>d Styles
Jt

75%
Off

Genuine

Diamonds
I Point Diamond Pervionts, Eor- 
rings, Tiffony Setting. Vermeil

14”

Ladies'

Dearfoams
One group of assorted styles ond, 
colori. Slightly nregukir.

3 2 9

Vinyl

1 0 ” , J 6 ”
Regularly to 24.00

3 Groups

Cosmetics
A close-out of 3 Select Grou$>s.

V2
Off

Vanity Fair

Bras
Beige with lace trim. Sizes 32-38, 
B-C-D cups.

..... ........9”
Reg.
I2 ÌM

Boys'

Jogging
Shorts

994”  ^  5
Reg. 10.00 to 12.Ò0

. Beach 
T owels
1 0 ” .

^  Reg. 14.00

Lingerie
Dusters, Long Gowns, Short 
Gowns. Odds and Ends.

Cannon

Kitchen
Towels
3 ,„5°°

Reg. 2.50

Girls'
Sundresses

Poly/cotton in assorted stylei 
prints. Sizes 4 to6x ond 7 to 14.

11”  „14”
Reg. 18.00 to 24.00

Thumbprint

Mugs
19Ki oz. mugs frorn^ittonio.

Box
of 12 . .

Bay-Tred

Bath
Sets

2 Piece Set -n . . .

2 Piece Set
1 9 9 9

45 Piece-Service for 8

Nikka
Pattery

6 new patterns: Helena, Reece, 
Kent, Belvedere, Daphne, Isabella

59”
Reg. TOO.OO

7 Piece Glass

Salad
Set

Diamond, Imported

10”
Ecstocy

Towel
Ensemble

Cotton Terry. Solid colors

Both, if perfect ....................^

Hond, if perfect ..................C

Cloth, if perfect ................  1
Patio 

Dishes
by Sheltofi-Ware

Glasses 0 9 9
......................^  I

Ice Bucket ...........................

Troy
9 9 9

Martes First Quality

Sheets
C 9 9

J 9 9

1 3 9 9  

599

Twin, Reg. 11.00 ..

Full, Reg. 13.00 . . .  

Queen, Reg. 18.00 .

Coses, Stondord Rag. 10.00

Coses, Kirtg, Reg. ll.QQ .. 6”
Solid Brass

Cranes-A
Pairing

Psriectly crafted pair tX^moll size
solid brass cranes in natural poses. 
Just what you need for any decor

9 9 9
Reg. 16.00

7f~ TT“
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Colorful fruit drinks
fit 4th of July menu GIANT SUMMER

Tbete iru lt punch 
wine-baaed drinki are color
ful refreaberi for Fourth of 
July menus. And don’t  for
get the iced tea and lemon
ade that are as important to 
the event as the hot dog.

CRAN-OMANOE 
PITCNCR PUNCH

kitchen-tested recipe makps 
•  servings.

CRANKIWYPINK 
LEMONADE 

1/2 cup lemon 
Mce

1 cupsugar
2 cu|M cranberry 

iulceoocfcteH,

4 cupe cranberry 
tuice cocktail or 
cranberry apple 
drink. cbMed

1 «-eunoeboMe 
dub soda, chilled

2 cupe dub soda, 
cMNed
cupe orange"
Hiice.cMHed
Icecubee

Combine lemon juice, siu- 
ar and cranberry juice cock
tail. Chill. When ready to 
serve, stir in club soda. 
Serve in t)!! glasses with ice 
cubes. Gamim with a lemon 
slice.

In pitcher, mis cranberry 
juice cocktail and orange 

, juice. Slowly stir in club 
soda.

Pour into glassy and add 
ice cubes <(or cranberry 
rocks made by pouring cran
berry juice cocktail into ice 
cube trays and freezing until 
hard). This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 6 servings.

To prepare as a punch for 
large groups, double or 
triple the recipe in a large 
bowl. ------

CRAIWEfmY Km 
cuperanburry 
Juico cocktail, 
dimad 
boltla(4/$
(|uai1) domoatic . 
champagne, chiliad '

In pitcher, pour cranberry 
juice cockUil. Slowly
in champagne. Stir

pour
gently

and pour quickly into cham 
s. Thipagne glasses. This kitchen- 

tested recipe makes 6 serv
ings.

3

GftAPEFRUIT-WHtTE 
WINE SPRITZER 

quart (4 cups)
^̂ gô wĝ woô nvo *
chiliad 
bottle (4/S 
quart) saulorna, 
chiliad 
naval orange, 
cut into thin 
•licos
Sugar to tasta 
cups club sods 
or gingor ala, 
chiHad

ICED MILK SHAKE 
cups grapefruit 
juice, chiliad 
can ( I  ounces) 
crushed pineapple, 
packed in its osm 
juico
cypYtniHt
iesd milk

In blender container, 
combine grapefruit juicer

Blend on high until smooth 
and frothy. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 6 serv
ings

Beauty digest

! aH4btKtl-i"mrrrr-htr
-Uifkt't.s, CTipped-

In pitcher, combine gra
pefruit juice, sauterne. 
orange slices and sugar to 
taste. Place ice cubes into 
tall glares. Divide wine

\ l ’ l.asfrp lio lo i

Dear Abb y

Face-off disconnects phone pair

Food for fun
Kay Ballard told Beauty 

Digest magazine her unique, 
fun way for getting out-oAhe 

i^ p a s ta is ii^  
f 5r~Wfi5revef T  cam eat 

— and there isn’t too much I 
leave on the plate — I make 
into bracelets and necklaces 
by twisting the strands togeth
er.”

Cool as a cucumber

By A b iga il Van Burén
•  196T hy UniY«fsai Press Syngjicite

DEAR ABBY: Concerrmlg the women who fell in love 
with a voice on the telephone: A few years ago a gentleman 
called me from .3,000 miles away to discuss my late 
husband's book. I loved his voice. We had a wonderful, long 
conversation and had so much to say to each other that we 
continued to exchange phone calls every day for weeks — 
then months! With every conversation we fell more deeply in 
love with each other.

After eight months we arranged to meet in Chicago at the 
home of a mutual friend. I was 70. a little overweight, no 
great beauty, but not too had He was 6H, "M r fi X 
diabetic and smoked five packs of cigarettes and drank a 
fifth  of Scotch a day. End of affair.

But oh. what a heavenly eight months I experienced on 
the other end of a telephone with this fascinating conversa
tionalist!

L. IN SUN CITY, CAME.

DEAR L.; Read on for a similar story — with a 
different ending:

The wife and I both went, and he turned out to be a very 
handsome guy Me didn't, take his eyes o ff .my wife. He 
listened to our story„ then announced that I could not 
prevent my wife from divorcing me. He made no attempt to 
solve our problems — just told her what her ’’rights”  were. A 
few days later he ca lM  my wife at work and asked her for a 
date’ .She started seeing him regularly and they had an 
affair.

I went to iny pastor and hie got her to listen to reason. She 
was fine for a few months, then-she got moody, clammed up 
and wouldn't talk Kinally she announced that she needed to 
"find herself." and she moved to an apartment.

I begged her to see another marriage counselor. We went, 
and this one was even better looking than the first one. Tfie 
same thing happened. He directed all his conversation to 
her, and as we were leaving he called her back to tell her he 
would like to see her alone. Now she is seeing him.

I'm waiting with the kids at home for'her to “ find herself.” 
I still love her. The kids and I miss her. How can I get her 
back'.’ Please hurry.

CONFUSED IN CALIF.

If your skin tends to 
become oily in the summer, 
try this cucumber tonic to 
refresh your complexion. 
Peel and chop one 
cucumber, then put it in the 
blender. Next, strain the 
pureed cucumber to extract 
the juice from the pulp. 
Combine the cucumber juice 
with one teaspoon each of 
white wine and witch hazel. 
Store the liquid in the fridge, 
and pat on with a cptton ball 
to reduce shine and pei k up 
your whole face.

DEAR ABBY: A reader asked i f  it was possible to fall in 
love with a voice on the phone. I know it is, because I did.

I was a telephone operator in a small town in Ohio in 
1931 A traveling salesman — just passing through — got 
me on the line, and I fell in love with the sound of his voice. 
Then I did something that was against the rules. I made a 
date with him. And from love at first sound, it was love at 
first sight!

This September we w ill celebrate our ,50th wedding 
anniversary.

SMALLTOWN OPERATOR'

DEAR CONFl'SED: Ask the pastor who got her to 
listen to reason once if he will try again. But don't 
turn thumbs down on all counseling because you 
pulled two duds. Next time, choose a female counsel-

CONFIDFNTIAL TO “HEARD IT ALL IN HOUS
TON"': You are mistaken. I have no ex-husband. I 
huv»' been married for .fl years to tbe same man.

Shorts stop
With all the cute shorts in 

tbe stores today, even if you 
don’t have slender thighs 
you can find a flattering 
pair. You might try regular 
shorts, which come to about 
mid-thigh. Look for a pair 
that flairs slightly in the leg, 
just below the hip. to give 
the illusion of a lonur thigh 
and slimmer leg. Remem
ber, simple styling is best. 
The more details' on your 
shorts — pockets, zippers or 
cuffs — the heavier you'll 
look in them.

DEAR ABBY. I have been reading you for years and put a 
lot of stock in your advice, but lately I have soured on you 
because yqu keep recommending "counseling." My ex
perience with counseling has been as follows:

My wife and I are both 34. We've been married 11 years 
and have three great kids. We both work and have a nice 
home. cars. etc.

Three years ago my wife told me she had fallen in love 
with a fellow at work and she wanted a divorce. She 
admitted to sleeping with him. I was heartbroken. A friend 
recommended a marriage counselor.

NUMB ARMS, LEGS 
Danger Signals

There may be misalignment of vertebras in 
the spine causing pressure on nerves, yet thf 
Itftient experiences no pain in the back 
Instead, a variety of sensations may be felt 
in ocher parts of the body These include 
tingling, tightness, hot spots, cold spots, 
crawling sensations, electric shock sensa
tions. stinging, huming. and others
Here are nine critical symptoms involving 
back pain or strange sensations which are 
usually the forerunners of more seridus con- 
diUona Any one of these usually spells back 
trouble
(1) Paresthesias (see above) ID Headaches 
ill Painful joints (4) Numbness toi the arms 
or bands (SI Loss of sleep (4) Stiffness in the 
neck (7) Pain betwean the shoulders il) Stiff
ness or pain in lower back II) Numbneu or 
pain in the legs

Thaap rignals indicate that your body it being robbeibof 
normal nerve function Until this function is restored, 
yon wilk in tome degree, be incapacitated. The longer 
ym wail to teck help, the worse the ediMkioo will be- 
ounc Don't wait! S ^M  you experience any of these 
danger signals . call for in depth consultation In Lay- 
man't terms

Haydon
Chiropractic Office
103 East 28th 8t Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 806-66^7261

SALE
Nice 'N Spicy II naturati 
cup. Reg 4 75 Sale 3.Ü6

Natural'cup crossover, 
Reg 5 50 Sale 4.12 
D cup, Reg 6 50 Sale 4.87

Nice N Spicy II contour. 
Reg 6 50 Sale 4.87

Lacy underwire, Reg $5 Sale 3.75 
D cup. Reg 5 50 Sale 4.12

Moving Free’“ contour. 
Reg STrSale 5.25

&

Junior contour crossover, 
Reg > 4  Sale $8

Tummy control bcief, 
Reg 6 50 Sale 4.88

n u m i

Garterless long leg girdle, 
Reg 9 50 Sale 7.12

Save on every 
bra and girdle 
in our stock.

25% off

Í ■ •

That’s great figuring  at JCPenney. 
Our lora selection includes cross
o v e r^  underwrres. natural or contour 
cup f5|/les. Plus fu ll-fig u re  and young 
ju n io r bras. You’ll find  briefs kmg-teg 
and above-the-w aist girdles. In 
com f ortable stretch fabrics like po ly/ 
cottem/spandex, nylon trico t, nylon/ 
span dex and more. A ll at te rrific  
savin gsl
S al* p r ic M  tffa c tivg  th rough Saturday.

Of court« you can cluirg« It

m r \

JCPemey

X
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Woman embarks on waterfront career MM VA NIWS MÀf I. >WI I jt

ByBOBOLMOS 
Th« O r e f t i iu

PORTLAND. Ore. (AP( ~  
Prcsh out of Portland's David 
D ouflaa High School and 
w orkL lng  in  th e  d a ta  
processing section of First 
National Bank of Oregon, 
Mary Granby coldly analyzed 

job situation.
She could see, she says 

now, that there were too 
many young people ahead of 
h e r  s c r a m b l i n g  f o r  
advancement. So she started 
look ing  fo r oppo rtun ity  
elsewhere.

She found it i i t  an opening 
as a receptionist at >taka  
Lum ber Am erica Inc.? a 
Japanese trading company 
with offices in Portland. The 
receptionist's job, though, 
was just a foot in the door.

She wanted to do more than 
"just answer the telephone.”

Today, seven years later, 
Mary Granby Schroeder has 
the job she was looking for. 
She Is shipping manager for 
Ataka. And. more than thati 
she may well be the only 
woman on the West Coast in 
that line of work.

Her hard - hat job has her 
r u b b i n g  e lb o w s  w i th  
longshoremen, arguing with 
salty ships' captains, flying to 
isolated areas in Alaska 
where there are no hotels and 
she has to bunk in coed 
quarters.

When she was cutting her 
t e e t h  on  t h e  j o b ,  
"Schroeder." as everyone 
calls her, didn't know a 
fo'c's'le from a bowsprit.

"No one would listen to

me," she said, recalling those 
firs t telephone calls she made 
to coordinate the shipping 
a r r a n g e m e n ts  her job  
entailed.

"T tey  all wanted to talk to 
the IKMS. It  took a while 
before I could gain their 
confidence," she said.

In  lo o k in g  back, Ms. 
Schroeder feels it wasn't so 
much that she was a woman 
that probably rankled the 
waterfront workers as it was 
her age.

" I  was 20 years old." she 
said. •

Although Ms. Schroeder, 
now 26, is an old hand at her 
job, that doesn't mean she 
has lost interest in it..On tiie 
contrary, she says about her 
work:

" I  know too many people

t

A I  ,  •

FAMILIAH TERRITORY. M ary Granby  
Schroeder feels at home on the docks since 
her jo b  as shipping manager fo r a 
Japanese trading company w ith offices in

Portland. Ore., makes her responsible for 
plannitig and supervising the loading of 
the f irm '
Japan.

's log and lu m M r shipments to '

’s  4 i 3 a r t s  ( r f ^ x x i

cost her 67 cents, coupons
BOISE, Idaho tAP) -  

V irg in ia  Campbell spent 
nearly three hours in a Boise 
supermarket before wheeling 
out 1244.60 worth of groceries 
in four shopping carts.
. Her cost; 67 cents — and a 

couple of handfuls of coupons.
The Smith Food King staff, 

from manager Mick Cragun 
to checker Carol Kelly who 
has checked out M rs.  
Campbell's grecerfes for 
about three years, were 
awed.

"She usually comes in here 
with a slug of coupons," Ms. 
Kelly said Friday. "B ut I've  
never seen her have this 
many."

Said Cragun: " I  didn't see 
how she could do it (spend 67 
cents for all the groceries) 
with all the meat ^ e  had in 
her cart. But I didn't know 
she had all those free coupons 
and double coupons."

Mrs. Campbell, about $0 
from nearby Mountain Home, 
began collecting coupons in 
earnest about three years 
ago.

She and her^ stepdaughter 
c l i p  c o u p o n s  f r o m  
newspapers, send in for and 
collect refund labels and 
organize her huge supply of 
coupons. When it's time to 
shop, she organizes a ll her 
coupons and her shopping list 
according to the layout of the 
store.

She sends in forms to food 
pro(*essors and grocery

manufactuers in exchange 
fo r refjunds. Nowadays, 
m anufac tu re rs  send out 
refunds ;in the form  of 
couponsthat can buy specific 
products in a store for free.

Smith's also has a double 
coupon tha t matches the 
savings rate listed on a 
coupon and adds another 10 
percent.

Mrs. Campbell is a member 
of eight round • robin groups 
that exchange refund slips 
and information on coupon 
shopping.

The coupons are "better 
than cash,”  Mrs. Campbell 
said, because inflation pushes 
prices above a specific cash 
refund. With a refund for a 
specific productrthe Dliyer is 
protected from inflation, she 
said.

Friday was shopping day. 
Mrs. Campbell wheeled her 
four carts of groceries up to 
Ms. Kelly's counter. The total 
came to 1231.63.

Then Ms. K e lly  began 
deducting a ll the coupons 
Mrs. Campbell bad brought 
When she finished. Smith's

owed Mrs. Campbell 312.97
So Mrs. Campbell decided 

to buy camera film  and flash 
bulbs to bring the b ill to just 
above zero.

For free, Mrs. Campbell 
got margarine, hash brown 
potatoes, several bottles of 
juice, orange juice, cereal, 
meat, three greeting cards, 
cosm etics , produce, ice 
creanj and frozen pizzas.

Smith's loses little  money 
with coupon - shoppers such 
as Mrs. Campbell. Cragun 
said.

M anufacturers who use 
coupons to increase sales 
reimburse food chains. for 
redeem ing coupons. The 
manufacturers also pay the 
food chains a fee for handling 
the coupons. Smith must 
absorb the cost of offering its  
double coupons, however

Cragun said Mrs. Campbell 
is ' welcome in his store. 
“ Anyone's welcome if they 
want to spend the time 
collecting the coupons.”  he 
said.

(Sit^  in u U a iu m
14 .......... ... H 4

H ear B ill Yung
Head Football Coach 

West Texas State University

— He Will Speak At The

M en’s B reak faH
6:30 a.m. 
Thursday, July 2

Fellowship
HuU

$1.50—All You Can Eat

First Baptist Church
^  Pam pa

who hate to go to work. My 
job is always changing. I am 
always meeting new people. 
No two days are alike.”

She is responsible for 
making all arrangements for 
load ing  log o r '  lu m b e r '  
shipments Ataka is sending to 
Japan. Then she must meet 
the ship and coordinate the 
loading. Her job is not ijone 
un til the vessel sails, an 
activity that sometimes calls 
for 24 • hour shifts with 
lim ite d  sleep at nearby 
hotels. -

During a loading.in Coos 
Bay, fo r  example. Ms. 
Schroeder was awakened in 
the wee hours of the morning 
by a recalcitrant captain who 
wanted to take off some of the i 
cargo she alread)r had 
assigned to his vessel. ]

" I  argued with him — 
ranted and raved,”  she said. 
"And then we started to 
negotiate.”

Although the weight being 
taken on by a ship is 
measured daily, sometimes 
t h e  s h i p ' s  c r e w  
miscalculates, throwing the 
loading estimates off, Ms. 
Schroeder said.

N inety  percent of the 
shipments Ms.-Schroeder 
handles are log cargoes, 10 
percent are lumber.She must 
calculateV.how to get the 
maximum cargo both under 
deck and on deck.

" I f  tlw  captain says he w ill 
go 1000 Kilotons or 45 percent 
on deck, it is up to me to 
negotiate with him to see that 
maybe SO percent — safely 
goes on deck. The last few 
days of the loading get pretty 
touchy.”  she said.

Being a woman in a man's 
world sometimes produces 
problems, she said.

" I  have been mistaken for a 
h o o k e r , "  she ' laughed, 
exp la in in g  th a t  women 
w o rk in g  in  th a t  o ther  
business sometimes visit 
ships in port.

And when her job takes her 
to the  isolated Port of 
Metlakatia on Annette Island 
in Alaska, she must use coed 
bunk ing  fa c i l i t ie s  in a 
logger's brick house.

Alaska is the northernmost 
point where Ms. Schroeder 
works; Eureka, Calif., the 
southernmost.

Mairied and divorced. Ms. 
Schroeder said her hectic 
schedule makes maintaining 
a social life difficult. '

“ Ships don't always keep 
schedules. Sometimes you'll 
accept a date for dinner and 
have to break it off suddenly 
when a ship comes in at an 
unexpected time,”  she said. 
" P e o p l e  w h o  d o n ' t  
understand the industry  
won't work. You need a 
u n iq ue  in d iv id u a l  who 
understands.”

w t m u

R E T U R N I N G  H O M E .  A m a n d a  
M cKerrow, the gold medal whiner at the 
recent Internatiohal Ballet Competition in 
Moscow, returns to National A irpo rt near 
Washington Saturday, along w ith her 
partner Simon D ow .JJje  17 - year - old

M cKerrow, who is a member of the 
Washington Ballet, was one of 126 entrants 
from  23 countries in the competition and is 
the f ir s t  American dancer to w in the gold 
medal.

(APLaserphoto i

Get your thirst over 
a Barrelhead Root Beer,
________ West Texas_______

Pour yourst'lf a Batielhead RtHjt Beer and quench 
your thirst witfi tlial authentic r<K)t beer taste 

Mihinm' Banelhead i?(H)t Beei s ricfi. creamy head 
and old fashioned draft ;>tyle flavot realiv stand up to ice 
Barrelhead K(Hit Beer Regular ot Sugar Free

-V

n

'7 ih
: h i .  i I

f  i  1

^ 7i l i 40< OFF BarrelheaiT Root Beer'
Good on your next 
purchase of one 
2-Uter Bottle, 

Six120z.Cansor 
oneSii-Pakot 

160z. Bottles of 
Barrelhead Root Beer, 
Regular or Sugar-Free.
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‘General Hung’ is going to West Point
By BETSY KENEDY 

Associated Press Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — Posters of American ^ t  

fighters and of Ronald Reagan's presidential 
campaign plaster his bedroom walls His high 
school classmates nicknamed him "the General" 
and call him “ ultra-conservative.”

So it didn't seem remarkable to them that their 
friend should apply for, and win. admittance to the 
U S M ilitary Academy at West Point, class of 1985 

What is rem ark2ble is that the skinny, 
bespectacled 17-year-old who checks into the 
m ilitary academy on the banks of the Hudson River 
Wednesday was S'x years ago a refugee from 
America 's most unpopular war — and unable to say 
even "yes " and "no ' in English.

learned English through a nighf course. Hung 
■"didn't even know how to say ‘yes’ or ‘no’ when he 
arrived." the Rev. Robert Charlebois, Tu Vu's 
employer, said

" At first it was so frus tra ting ," Hung said. "For 
my first (school) report I had to look up almost 
every word from the dictionary, and I couldn't 
understand the questions on the tests."

But within six months of his arrival. Hung had 
decided one thing — he wanted a m ilitary career.

"My friends think I m crazy and joke that I ’m 
ultra-conservative, but they still re s p ^  me."sa|d 
the honors graduate of Newtown High School in 
Queens

Per ha ps because of the war he survived, national 
defense is one of Hung's deep interests. His

Hung Vu is one of the first two Southeast Asian^^-convictions. ^expressed in .a majure, thfee-page
ranks of this 

a brand new
refugees to be accepted fiifd the 
country's m ilitary elite as a citizen 
citizen as of June I.

For the quiet, personable youth, joining "the 
long, gray line”  is the crowning achievement of 
what he called "the roost difficult years” of his life, 
starting Oct. f ,  1979, when he arrived here with his 

-family, confused, homeless and depressed.
For his father. Tu Vu — a 10-year Vietnam Air 

Force veteran, three-time refugee and "stateless 
person" for five yean — it  caps the dream he has 
had for his fam ily since war forced them to move 
from North Vietnam to South Vietnam in 1954. to 
neighboring Laos in 1968 and to France in May 1975. 
days before South Vietnam fell to the communists.

Aided by the Catholic, Relief Services, for whom 
Tu Vu has worked both in Laos and Manhattan, the 
fam ily reached the United States five months later.

Life was not easy. Tu Vu worked a second job as a 
United Nations security guard to support his wife 
and two children He helped his wife shop until she

statement on why he wan'cd to attend West Point, 
were what impressed the admissions board “ right 
off the bat.”  said Capt. Blanche Mazur, his 
admissions officer

He wrote about freedom and the fear of losing it. 
He also expressed fear that the citizens of his new 
country m ay not care.

"Most young men no longer feel responsible for 
fighting for this nation's freedom, the freedom that 
has made America what it is today — the greatest 
nation on Earth," he wrote.

Perhaps, he said. America is in this "confused" 
state because they are not being offered leadership. 
" I am willing to be a part of that leadership." he 
wrote

"We don t get that many thought-provoking 
letters " Ms Mazur said “ Oh, we get sonle 
applicants talking about patriotism, but you could 
tell his was genuine and you knew where it came 
from Plus, there was no extra credit he had to be 
given He earned everything himself ."

His long list of achievement includes a four-year 
grade-point average of 90.97, a State Regents 
scholarship. Scholastic Aptitude Test marks of 520* 
in English and 620 in math out of a perfect 800. and 
membership In the Civil A ir Patrol, the National . 
Honor Society and student government

All this is in addition to working four days a week. * 
four hours a day at his neighborhood pharmacy.

Hung was. accepted into the largest-ever class of ' 
plebes. 1.550 men and women chosen from! among 
11,000 applicants. With him w ill be another . 
Vietnamese refugee-turned citizen, Jean Nguyen 
from Milton. Pa.^

'.‘Her father and I were in the same unit in 
Vietnam and I can hardly wait to meet her." Maj 
Mack Brooks of the admissions office said, adding • 
that Miss Nguyen is “ superiorly motivated.”

In his easy-going way. Hung w ill te ll a visitor the 
same about him self.. He wants to work as a 
Pentagon weapons analyst. His major interests arc 
politics and civil and aerospace engineering — both 
of w h i0  he intends to major in at West Point 
Someday he wants to work for the CIA.

" I  have a lot of ambitions." he said with a small 
smile

He w ill tell you how American he feels His 
friends w ill tell you how American he acts.

In a yearbook filled with scribbled farewell notes 
over class pictures is a longer than usual mes.sage 
from Hung's good friend, John Strugaru:

"General Hung. " it begins. "A  misleading name 
You would think Hung belongs somewhere in the 
Orient, right? Wrong! Hung belongs in the inner 
depths of America's tradition

"As congressman." Strugaru adds grandly, 1 II • 
propose a b ill to add you to the motto: "French 
fries, apple pie, Chevrolet" and now "Hung

I
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Crops may soon draw nìtì^en^mm^JheL air

ACCEPTED AT WEST POINT. Hung \  u 
a 17 - year - old who fled to the I ’ liited  
Slates w ith his fam ily  from  South Vietnam 
in 1975. reads about the U S. M ilita ry  
Academy at West Point. .\ Y . in 'h is  
Queens. ,\' Y . home recently Hung \'ij.

who has been accepted into \Vest Point s 
class of 1985. is one of the firs t Two 
Southeast Asian refugees to be accepted 
■into the rank s of the nation s m ilita ry  elite 
as a citizen, having gained citizenship as 
of .June I

(,AP Laserphotoi

Opera ìiou se how  C hinese theater
EDITOR'S NOTE -  Live 

burlesque is dead, but 
cu ltu ra l traditions live in 
Philadelphia In this case, it's 
Chinese — and it involves the 
preservation of history and 
heritage as well It is the 
story of Pang's theater for 
Chinese-language films. And 
it isTnore than that

By CHRIS ROBERTS 
Associated Press Writer 

PHILADELPHIA (APi -  
In the beginning. Stephen 
Pang covered up the photos of' 
the naked women.

But a few years later, the 
last stripper unzipped her last 
zipper, and The Trocadero, a 
ta w d ry  old th e a te r of 

- burlesque, started changing 
Into an honorable Chinese 
movie house

Today, the reincarnation 
sits on the edge of Chinatown, 
a re s to re d  V ic to r ia n  
structure4hat serves as a sort 
of cultural cement in pulling 
this town's 10,000 Orientals 
together

Beautiful, isn t i f '  asks 
Pang as he gives a tour. "It's 
like a v is iting  hall. The 
Oriental people, they are 
meeting each other now in the 
theater

■ It's so important. Pang 
says, "that we preserve our 
culture If not. the day w ill 
come when there w ill no 
longer be a Chinatown. Just
America Town " ------

The story of Pang's theater 
is both happy and sad and full 
o f fa m o u s  nam es It 
ch ron ic les  the death of 
burlesque, the preservation 
of history and of heritage 

In America, it began in 
1870. the year the Arch Street 
Opera House opened In 
China, i t  began in 1941. the 
Year of the Snake, the year 
Pang was born In Canton 

The Arch Street Opera 
House burned down in 1872, 
but was rebuilt. In 1903 it 
turned to burlesque, being 
renamed The Trocadero after 
a theater in Paris, and soon 
shortened to simply The 
T ro c "

Baggy pants comedians 
like A b l^ t  and Costello. B illy 
"C heese and Crackers " 
Hagan, W C Fields. Phil 
S ilvers, and Red Buttons 
p layed  there. Striptease 
artists like Tempest Storm. 
G eorgia Southern. Blaze 
Starr. L ili St Cyr danced 
barefoot on its stage 

Then came television, and 
la te r X-rated movies and 
2 S -c e n t f le s h  show s 
Burlesque was on the ropes, 
the comics lured away by the 
e lectronic media, the pit 
musicians simply out of jobs 

- t ^ A t  the end. The Troc was a 
derelict, falling down and 
sm e lling  of d isinfectant. 
Hard-porn movies shared the

stage w ith the dancers 
mostly moonlighting go go 
girls who yawned and took off 
everything and had names 
like Takya Vestoff I'The 
Cossack's D e ligh t!. Ema 
.Nems ("She melts in your 
a r m s ' ! ,  and C a rlo tta  
Tendant ("You 'll want to 
park here all night"').

On March 31. 1978 The Troc 
closed its doors on the ashes 
of burlesque

Pang, meanwhile, had 
become a cook. He moved to 
New York City in 1959 and 
eventually met a g irl from 
Philadelphia They married 
and moved here where three 
daughters and three sons 
were born

It was in the early 1970s 
that Pang, who by now had 
opened a Chinese restaurant 
in nearby Bucks County, got 
interested in The Troc,

Pang e ve n tu a lly  paid 
$74.000 for the theater. He had 
modest plans for renovation 
— some fresh paint (Chinese 
red), a new front, some new 
seats But then he discovered 
he had bought a landmark, 
for the building was listed on 
the ro lls of the National 
Register of Historic Places. 
He could fix  it up. but he 
couldn't change it 

"The historical people, they 
saicl it was the only Victorian 
theater to remain in the 
United States." says Pang.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Plant scientists are edging 
near their goal of developing 
crops that can draw nitrogen 
directly from the air. the 
Agriculture Department says 

Officials said scientists at 
the University of Wisconsin 
h a v e  s u c c e s s f u l l y  
transplanted a gene from a 
bean seed into a sunflower 
cell, creating what they 
dubbed a "sunbean " which 
could provide new sources of 
protein

Agriculture Secretary John 
R B lo c k  c a lle d  it a 

' b r e a k t h r o u g h  
achievement " that "opens a 
whole new era in plant 
genetics"

"It is the first step toward 
the day when scientists will 
be able to increase the 
nutritive value of plants, to 
make plants resistant to 
disease and environmental 
stresses and to make them 
capable of fixing nitrogen 
from the air ."

Developing crops that take 
’ nitrogen directly from the 
atmosphere would mean 
trem endous savings in 
fertilizer and energy costs.

Block told a meeting of the 
A m e ric a n  Seed T rade 
Association in Atlanta that 
the gene transfer "could open 
many doors for creating 
genetic variations that have 
been unavailable in the past " 

The genetic engineering 
p r o j e c t  was  l ed by  
biochemists John D Kemp of
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A g r ic u l t u r a l  Research 
Service and Timothy C. Hall 
of the 4Jniversify of Wisconsin 
at Madison

"What the sc««ntist$ have 
done is to transfer a gene that 
d irects the production of 
major protein from its native 
location in the French bean 
seed in to  the fo re ig n  
environment of a sunflower 
c e l l , "  the department s 
announcement said "They 
call the new plant -tissue 
'sunbean.'"

The bean gene " is  stable in 
its new environment" as part 
of the sunflower material and 
now is being watched to see if 
it w ill produce bean protein, it 
said

To achieve the genetic 
transfer, the scientists used a 
bacte rium  which causes 
crown gall disease in certain 
species of plants, th is  
bacterium , the scientists 
s a id , has been ca lled  
"nature's genetic engineer " 
because it transfers a small 
piece of its genetic material

into a host plant's cell.
"What we did was to turn 

the bacteria's exploitation of 
plant cells into a tool for the 
transfer of genes useful to 
us. “ said Kemp, one of the 
team leaders.
.Kemp said that although 

the bean protein is not yet 
being produced in the new 
plant tissue, he and the others 

plan to modify their new 
methods untiHhey attain high 
levels of protein production."

WASHINGTON lA!PLi_:;:: ,̂ 
Consumers might see more 
popcorn on the market next 
winter.

Farmers plan to have about 
242.000 acres of popcorn this 
year, up 5 percent from 1980, 
the Agriculture Department 
said Monday

' N ebraska, w ith 88,000 
acres, is the leading popcorn 
state Its acreage is up 29 
percent from last year, the 
department's Crop Reporting 
Board said

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
new governm ent survey 
shows farmers have planted 
an estimated 84.7 million 
acres of corn for harvest this 
year, the most in 32 years.

That’s 1 percent more than 
last year

T h e  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Departm ent said Monday 
that surveys among 126.000 
farm ers on June I also 
showed increases from last 
year's plantings for most 
ether grain crops, peanuts 

“ »trd -tebacco H ow ever, 
farmers indicated they are 
cutting back on soybeans and 
cotton.

No production estimates 
were issued

In aJl, plantings of the 
major crops this year are 

' expected to total 365.5 million 
acres. 8.6 million more than 
in 1980 and the most since 
1944.

Earlier, based on surveys 
as of March 1, farmers 
indicated they would plant 
slightly less than 84. million

acres of corn this year for all 
purposes, including grain and 
forage.

The report said corn to bo 
harvested as gra in  was 
estimated at almost 74 6 
million acres, up from about 
73.1 million in 1980

H o w e v e r ,  o f f i c i a l s  
cautioned that wet weather 
during the spring delayed 
plantings in some major 
areas and th a t fu rther 
revisions in 1981 acreages will 
be forthcoming in the weeks 
and mont¥s ahead 

Corn is the largest and most 
valuable farm crop grown in 
the United States. It is the key 
ingredient for much of the 
n a t io n 's  food  su p p ly , 
p r im a r i ly  as feed to r 
livestock and poultry, and is a 
prime item in the export 
trade

Last year’s corn harvest 
was severely reduced by 
drought and hot weather to 
6.65 billion bushels from a 
record 7 94 billion in 1979.

th e  d e p a r t m e n t ' s
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EDITOR’S NOTE -  By 
appearance, background,and 
demeanor, Henry Hyde of 
Illinois would seem to be the 
aort o f congressman who 
likes to go along and get 
along, without much rest for 
roiling political watgfs. But 
Hyde is at the p^int of two of 
the most emotional and 
controversial issues on the 
national agejua

By M IK ^ ROBINSON
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (API -  On 
the afternoon of June 24,1976, 
Henry J. H yde^o lled  uptoa 
House microplibne, made a 
motion, and added; "This 
amendment may stimulate a 

: lot of debate.”
It was one of the political 

unde rs ta tem en ts  of the 
decade

O vern igh t, an obscure 
Illino is  Republican found 
himself the idol of one ma'ss 
movement and the bane of 
another

Within weeks, preachers 
were telling their flocks that 
Hyde's amendment to ban 
Medicaid abortions was the 
will of God

Angry pickets dogged his 
steps with signs so bitter that 
Hyde says they "indicated I 
was the f irs t cousin to 
D racu la"

The Hyde Amendment is 
4he  ̂law of the land now.-but 
with a conservative surge 
through Congress, its author

is taking the lead on two 
pieces of legislation that chill 
many of Hyde's colleagues: a 
new, broader, anti-abortior\ 
b ill and a toned-down sequel 
to the Voting Rights Act of 
1965

In the meantime, another 
Hyde amendment, tacked to a 
supplemental money bill, was 
passed by Congress June 5 
and f u r th e r  tig h te n e d  
Medicaid restric tions for 
abortions. It excluded rape 
and incest as permissible 
g ro u n d s  and a llo w e d  
payments only when the 
mother's life is endangered.

"Henry Hyd» is one of the 
most courageous men in the 
C o n g re s s ,”  the M o ra l 
M a jo r i t y 's  Rev. J e rry  
Falwell says. "He took thie 
point on the pro-life issue. *'

At 6-foot-3, with swept-back 
s ilv e r-g ra y  h a ir  and a 
commanding self assurance, 
Hyde “ ju s t loom s," an 
admirer says. "He exudes the 
idea that he's a somebody ."

At firs t blush, S7-year-old 
Hyde might seem an unlikely 
candidate to lead a  ̂moral 
crusade For one thing! he is a 
26S-pound, c ig a r-p u ffing  
C hicago ’ p o lit ic ia n  who 
started out pushing doorbells 
in a precinct and spent 25 
years on the roadjpom law 
school to C ap itoU liil *

But tha4X ''^st one side 
-W-htfe -h is  congressional 
colleagues are swinging their 
nine irons at Burning Tree.

Hyde settles himself in an 
easy c h a ir ,  h a lf- fra m e  
glasses on his nose, to plow 
through volumes of history 
with a yellow marking pen. 
“ He's an intellectual," says 
h is  f r ie n d .  Rep. Tom 
Railsback, R-Ill.

Hyde says his views stem, 
in part, from a World AFar I I  
voyage on which another 
Navy officer kept feeding him 
radical tracts. The more he 
read, the more alarmed he 
became. He stepped ashore 
" a n  u n a b a s h e d  fre e  
enterpriser?^

Though his anti-abortion 
amendment was one of the 
most ehnotional issues before 
Congress. Hyde has never 
drawn fire from his political 
foes. Don E dw ards  of 
C a l i f o r n ia ,  a l ib e r a l  
Democrat who chairs a House 
ju d ic ia ry  subcom m ittee, 
says, "<7he strong'weapon he 
has is th a t he's ve ry  
civilized."

"Even his enemies like 
h im ." says Jim McFadden, 
editor of- Human Life Renew. 
That often-heard remark 
may go too far.

"The fact that he is jov ia l." 
says Sue Ellen Lowery of the 
National Abortion Rights 
League, "doesn’t excuse the 
fact that he's trying to place 
the values of some people on 

. everybody
Faye Watlleton. president 

of Planned Parenthood Inc.,

VISITOR AND HOST. Australian Prime 
Minister Malcolm Frazier and President 
Ronald Reagan- w ear smiles during

There is another Nicaragua
EDITOR’S NOTE — Nicaragua, torn by 
political strife, is also split by two ways of 
life One is on the Pacific Coast, .where the 
central government resides in Managua. 
Then there is Bluefields on the Caribbean 
side, where there is a separatist movement. 
This is the "other Nicaragua."

By JOE FRAZIER 
Associated Press Writer

BLUEFIELDS, Nicaragua (AP) — A 
black, English-speaking oysterman furrows 
his brow and says. " I  could go to ja il for 
talking to you like I am but we have a lot of 
hope in Ronald Reagan here. If Russia sticks 
in its fingers, we hope he w ill cut them off."

An unemployed fisherman-listening in sips 
local rum . spits through histeeth and adds "I 
don t like Communists. 1 don’t like Cubans 
And 1 hate Spaniards They don’t know that 
we can't stand without the Yankee. What do 
the Russians want from us here?"

• Watch you mouth. You drop in ja il,”  
cautions a Creole colleague in the  ̂region’s 
patois.

The Sunday night sounds from the wooden, 
tin-roofed, shanty-style Protestant churches 
bring to mind a rural village in the American 
South, not a Central American nation with a 
guerrilla-led revolutionary government.

Neglected for decades by the central 
government, unconnected by roads to the 
populous P ac ific  side and settled by 
Englishmen and former slaves, Nicaragua’s 
other coast is. as its residents say, “ a country 
a p a rt"
■ ThereTs What some consider a budding 

aepara^tist movement here among the 
conser^tive. heavily Protestant population 
that is dominated by English-speaking blacks 
and Mosquito Indians.

It's hard to equate Bluefields with unrest. 
I t ’s a quiet town of shanties on stilts, 
simmering in the m uggy Caribbean heat

Dugout canoes pull up past idle fishing 
boats, bringing in loads of produce from the 
small farms around the rivers and inlets, and 
the smoke from charcoal cooking fires sends 
a mixture of spicy aromas swirling through 
the collection of shanties that make up the 
waterfront marketplace.

The region has never felt much kinship 
with the Spanish-speaking Roman Catholic 
Pa'cific side of t)te country. The new 
government is now paying more attention to

winces in recalling her debate 
w ith  Hyde on the P hil 
Donahue Show. "He didn’t 
even honor the basics of 
decorum," she says. "... 1 
wasn’t going to try^to match 
him. decibel for decibel "

" I  was spirited. I admit.”  
Hyde retorts. "But if  she says 
1 put her down. I wasn’t going 
to be put down. She was very 
c h a r m i n g  a n d  v e r y  
effective." he adds.

Rep. Mary Rose Dakar, 
D-Ohio a fellow Banking 
Committee member, says 
th a t, "even people who 
disagree with Hyde on the 
abortion issue would find him 
app roachab le  on o the r 
issues."

On abortion, though, i t ’s no 
compromise. Not ever.

Rape and incest, he says, 
are no excuse " I  don’t think 
someone should have his 
right to be born taken away 
because he's inconvenient."

What about polls that show 
most Americans in favor of 
legalized abortion?

welcoming ceremonies at the White House 
Tuesday

(APLaserphoto)

"Polls are tr icky ," says 
Hyde. “ I f  you ask, 'Should a 
woman have the right to an 
abortion?' most people might 
be for it. But if  you ask, 
Should an unborn child be 

deprived of life?' most people 
would say no... Also. I don't 
believe that morality should 
b e  a m a t t e r  o f  
nose-counting"

A ll abortions should be 
banned. Hyde insists, and 
he’s steadily marched in that 
d irection. The first Hyde 
amendment was passed in 
1979 and prohibited Medicaid 
p a y m e n t s  f o r  m a n y  
abortions. Now. exceptions 
like rape and incest have 
been removed, at least 
temporarily.

His Human Life b ill would 
allow state legislatures' to 
outlaw abortions no matter 
who pays fo r them. It's 
designed to get around the 
1973 Supreme CourUruling 
that abortions are legal, by 
se iz ing  on the c o u rt 's  
ra tiona le  that it  is not

competent to decide when 
human life begins.

Congress is competent to 
decide. Hyde argug^, and on 
that determination abortions 
can be outlawed as the taking 
of human life without 
resort to a constitutional 
amendment. "Some lawyers 
m igh t d is a g re e ,"  Hyde 
concedes, and most think the 
issue w ill wind up in the 
Supreme Court again if the 
bill is enacted.

The Hyde Amendment, 
i t s e l f ,  as he f r e e ly  
acknow ledges, was not 
Hyde's idea It. was Bob 
Bauman's.

Rep. R obert Bauman. 
R-Md., the GÓP's master of 
House floor tactics until he 
lost h is seat last year 
fo llo w in g  a homosexual 
scandal, saw in the affable, 
p e rs u a s iv e  H yde  the  
measure’s perfect sponsor.

In the past. Hyde has 
worried that the amendment 
could get him cast in the role 
of a one-issue congressman 

__But this year he thinks he

may have another hot one in 
his plan to revamp the Voting 
Rights Act. Under that law, 
eight Southern states must 
clear it  with the Justice 
Department before altering 
their election laws.

The measure expires in 
1962. and prospects for an 
extension favored by c iv il 
rights groups look dim, at 
least in the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, headed by Sen. 
Strom Thurmond, R-S.C.

Hyde's plan would lif t the 
restra in t on Jh» Southern 
states but allow a federal 
court to reimpose it — 
anywhere in the country — 
for four years if a pattern of 
racial discrimination were 
discovered.

"How much is enough?" 
asks Hyde "How long must 
these states be kept in the 
penalty box? "

_  Vernon Jordan, president 
of the Urban League, says the 
H y d e  p l a n  i s  a 
"good-conscience attempt to 

find a middle ground." but

nonetheless would whittle 
away gains won in the 1960s 
with the lives of c iv il rights 
workers.

Hyde was born April 18, 
1924. in Chicago, the' son of a 
telephone company coin 
c o lle c to r .  He a ttended  
Georgetown University on a 
basketball scholarship and 
received his law degree from 
Loyola in Chicago in 1949

He served in the Navy in 
World War 11. is married and 
the father of four children. 
Reared a Democrat, he 
switched to the Republican 
Party in 1956 and after stints 
a« precinct captain and m the 
I l l in o is  Legis lature was 
elected to Congress in 1974.

Hyde speaks of thè Senate 
as his heart’s desire, but 
adds. “ I t ’s not in the cards.’* 
for age and other reasons.

But he certainly makes 
himself heard in the House, 
whenever a debate heats up 
”I don’t seek v is ib ilityv ’ he 

says, but ”I didn’t come here 
to be obscure "

"M

the area and the new influence here of the 
' 'S p a n ia r d s , "  as S pan ish-speaking 
Nicaraguans are called demeaningly. is 
resented by many

Last fa ll.-there were riots against the 
presence of Cuban advisers in the area and 
slogans such as "Long live Bluefields without 
Cubans ” still grace a few walls. Residents 
say scores more have been scrubbed off.

"The question really is, how far does the 
coast want to b« integrated^ ” says the Rev. 
Gregory Smutko. a Roman Catholic priest 
who has spent 20 years on the coast Most of 
the black people of Bluefields probably would 
rather be left alone They’ve been here 300 
years and i t ’s their town. ”

Managua has tried before to incorporate’ 
the coast. In the early 1900s it forbade 
teaching school in English. Since there were 
no Spanish teachers in the area, the schools 
closed and stayed that way for 10 years. >

“ When they did set up schools they taught 
Spanish. This upset some of the old Creoles 
very much." says the Rev. Smutko. who also 
is an anthropologist

"Some blacks here feel the Sandinista 
revolution is just the latest thing the 
Spaniards’ are trying to shove down their 

throats." he says.
Travel from Managua to Bluefields'is a 

200-mile drive and a four-hour boat trip, or by 
air. The boat, known locally as the Bluefields 
Express, leaves once or twice a day from the 
river town of Rama, piled high with fruit, 
freight, and passengers and provides the only 
link most Nicaraguans know between the 
night-and-day halves of their country

The Spanish claimed the coast but never 
conquered it. Nicaragua continued the 
Spanish claim when it gained independence 
but the area was called the Mosquito 
Kingdom, with its own king, under a British 
protectorate until a 1905 treaty recognized it 
as part of Nicaragua.

The Misurasata Movement, which seeks a 
greaterjegree of autonomy in the region, has 
meant ja il for many Indian leaders who say 
the region is not reaping the benefits from its 
natural resources, mostly lumber and fish.

The feeling is heavy here that the region 
has more than its share of problems since the 
Sandinista National Liberation Front took 
power in July of 1979 after a bloody c iv il war, 
a war that scarcely touched the isolated 
Atlantic Coast. ___________

Bealls V i DAY

V i P R IC E  SA LE
Our Store Will Be Closed till Noon Thursday. Doors Ooon 12 Sharo 
Below Are Examples of First Quality Merchandise at Va Price 4n All of our 
Departments

Men’s Suits

6 0 “ . 7 5 “
rog. 120.00 to ISOiM

Length Alteration Free

Misses
Co-Ordinates

7 " .  3 3 “
reg. 14.00 to 66.00 

by: Act III— Levi 
PantHer— Âlex Coleman 
Devon— Center Stage

Jr. Co-Ordinates

7 “V .34® “
reg. 14.00 to 69.00 
by: Bobbie Brooks ' 

Tom Boy— That’s Me 
College Town

Jr. & Misses 
Dresses

5 “ .  3 0 “
V2  to %  Off

reg. 20.00 to 60.00

Men’s
Dress Shirts 

^ 8 8

rog. 16.00 to 19.00 
Long t Short Sleeve 

Styles.

Misses Tops

7 “ .  13“
reg. 14.00 to 27.00 

by: Ship n Shore 
Sunny South—Byn Mar 

Oak Hill— Judy Bond .

Jr. Tops
450 I Q O O

reg. 9.00 to 20.00 
Short & Long Sleeve Styles

Infants/Girls 
Sportswear & Dress

4 “ .  1 5 “
reg. 8.00 to 30.00

Inlanl- Toddlar 4 6a M 4

Men’s
Fashion Jeans

4 “ . 1 5 “
Save '/2 to %  ott 

reg. 16.00 to 30.00

* r'v *

V

Misses Pants
goo ^  f  300
reg. 18.00 to 26.00 

by Levi Bendover 
Sunny South— Parsons Place

Jr. Jeans 
And Pants

700 ^

reg. 14.00 to 24.00

Ladies Shoes

4 “ . 1 6 “
reg. 9.00 to 32.00

Casual 1 Dress Styles

Men’s
Terry Knit Shirts

7«®.. 1 2 ®"
reg. 14.00 to 25.00

f'

Misses Skirts

12“ . 1 5 “
reg. 24.00 to 30.00 

Summer Styles

Jr. Skirts 
050 000
reg. 13.00 to 18.00

1 ' Childrens 
Cdnvas Shoes

5 “ 9 “
reg. 11.00 to 18.00

\

Bô '%
Sport Shirts 
Short Sleeve

g S 8
reg. 12.50 to 13.00 

Sizes 8*20

Boys
Terry Knit Shirts

4 “ .  7 “
reg. 9.50 to 14.50 

Sizes 4-20

Kirsch
Drapery Hardwear

Entire Stock

V2 Price 1
Hooks— Ring— Cafe 1 

Rods— Decorator Rods' 1

*

. Curtains 
Drapes

4 “ .  3 0 “
rog. 8.50 to 60.00
Limited to Quantities 

on Hand

Bealls isq

OpM Till

9 P.M.
Mon. Nini tnt.'

Pm i H
ni
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by bemice bede osol

July 2,1961
Don't be too hasty this coming 
year about giving up on entor- 
prioos whore you've already 
built a solid foundation Things 
could charige In tf>o months 
ahead and turn the trickle into 
a torrent
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
You function well under pres
sure today, especially busi- 
nesswiie. When blocked, 
you're likely to come up with 
alternatives better than your 
original ideas. Find out more of 
what lias ahead for you in the 
year following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Mail $1 lor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019 Be 
sura to specify birth data.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Chongetjor the better are like
ly today in areas where you felt 
others had more control over 
your destiny than you did your- 
self Be assertive 
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22){ 
Yoe're apt to be luckier 
through the effons of others 
today than in what you attempt 
on your own. Don't get in the 
way If another wants to remove 
roadblocks.
LIMA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Take 
advantage of any opportunities 
today to socialize with persons 
who could be halptui where 
your career Is concerned 
Warm relationships can result. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
For the next few days you'll be 
in a good achievement cycle. 
Give priorities to ventures 
which really count for some

thing once they're attained 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Regardless of what occurs 
today, don't treat It or yourself 
too negatively. Success comes 
to you row by being positive 
and philosophical 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Listen carefully to any invest
ment proposals brought to you 
now. Someone interested in 
your welfare may put you onto 
something good. Proceed 
cautiously
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
DonT be too eager to accept 
the first offer made to you 
today if you are bargaining for 
something of value. A better 
deal can be negotiated 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
You may not be loo ambitious 
today if you are saddled with 
mundane chores. However, 
you'll be very productive work
ing on things challenging ynur. 
imagination
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19)
Don't be discouraged if associ
ates don't instantly grasp the 
merits of your proposalnoday 
With a patient exî anation. you 
con gam their approval.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your material prospects look 
good today, but you may have 
to alter your presentation a bit 
to get vihat you want Be pre
pared to give in order to gain. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Try 
to spend some time today put
ting your financial affairs in 
better balance. Your examina
tion could reveal ways to i 
change your ledger from red to 
black '
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Pampa softball roundup

lifford Anderson...inks
fjlo tball lettcr-of-intent w ith 
S| M a ry  of the Plains 
(Allege.

/ n <
7

derson signs 
f K>ball letter

lym pa High All-District 
p rtormer Clifford Anderson 
o|^Pam pa has signed a- 
football letter-of-intent to 
attend St Mary of the Plains 
C ollege in Dodge C ity. 
KSfisas

Anderson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Tony Anderson. 216 
Miami StreetMettered three 
s t f a s o n s  a s  a 
fullback-defensive end for the 
tfarvesters He was named to 
the A ll-D is tric t 3-5A first 
tedm on defense last season 
and. was honorable .mention 
All-District as a junior 

A n d e r s o n ,  a 6- 1.  
19^-pounder. plans to major 
in business administration.

A n d e rso n  jo in s  fou r 
team m ates who w ill be 
attending college on football 
scholarships next season 

flt. Mary is a four-year 
liberal arts college located in 
S ou thw est Kansas. Its  
football team is coached by 
Moe Werner

Standings
By Thf AMtalatrB P re ti

Pampa so ftba ll league 
standings and scores through 
the week of June 26 are listed 
below:

Mea's ladastrial Leagae 
DivIsiaaOae

Team Leagae Overall
Harold. B a rre tt...........7-011-1
Best Western___ __ 5-110-1
Gray Trucking............5-29-3
J-Bobs........................ 5-2 8-4
Pampa Merchants .. . 4-2 6-6
LAR Machine........ . 4-35-7
Culberson Stowers___3-4 6-5'
Sim’s E le c tric ............. 2-4 3-8
Cities Service..............2-4 2-8
Cabot Tuco.................. 2-5 3-8
Halliburton.................  1-5 2-8
Pampa O ile rs..............0-7 2-9
D l v i r l o a  T w o
Team League Overall
Holtman.......................7-0 8-3
Schiffman Machine . 6-110-1
Pampa S tars............... 5-16-5
Wagner Well Service .. 5-2 8-4
Mick's . ........................ 4-3 7-5
Coronado Inn . ........  3-4 6-5
C E. N a lco ...................3-4 5-7
Southside.................... 2-4 6-4
Marcum Motor Co........2-4 3-8
Celanese-'......................2-5 5-6
Cabot......................... 1-61-10
Sivalls Tanks.......... ,. 0-6 2-8

Men's Church League 
Team League Overall

Division One
First C hristian............ 6-0 7-1
First Presbyterian___5-18-1
Lamar Full Gospel . . .  4-2 6-2
First Methodist..........  4-2 4-4
; azarene .....................4-2 4-4
Hobart Baptist . . J-33-i.
First Assembly! men I 2-4 3-5 
Lamar Eagles 2-4 2-6

Church of G od............. 0-61-7
Church of Christ Two 0-6 0-8 

Division Two
Team League Overall
Church of Christ Three 5-0 6-1
Lamar New L ife ........  4-2 7-2
First Baptist 3-24-4
St Matthews................ 3-24-4
Church of Christ Onp . 3-3 5-4 
Calvary Assembly . . . 2-34-4 
Central Baptist 2-34-4
St V incent..... ............. 2-34-4
First Assembly! youth I 0-61-8'

Women's Industrial League 
Team League Overall
Holtm an...................... 4-0 7-0
Kyle's W elding............3-16-1
Lindsey F u rn itu re .......3-15-2
Harvey R oth .................2-2 4-3
T Shirts P lus .................2-2 3-4
Dunlap's Ind................2-2 2-5
Nugget Club 0-41-6
Guarantee Pest Control 0-4 
0 - 7

Women's Church League 
Team League Overall

I Final Standings)
Lamar B lu e ................. -5-1 7-1
Pampa First Baptist . 4-2 6-2 
Church of Christ Two . 4-2 4-4 
White Deer First Baptist 3-3 
5 3
Church of Christ One 3-3 4-4 
Highland Christian 2-4 2-6
Lamar R ed .................0-6 0-8

Last Week's Scores 
M e n ' s  I n d u s t r i a l  
League—Harold Barrett 21. 
Marcum Motor 12; Gray 
Trucking 9. Holtman 4. Best 
W ^ e fn  20. Wagner Well 
Service 4; Harold Barrett 33. 
Culberson-Stowers 19. Sims

Electric 25. Pampa Oilers'20. 
Cabot Tuco 17. L&R Machine 
15; Wagner Well Service 16. 
The Micks 9; J-Bobs 11. C.E 
Natco 3; The Micks 12. 
Pampa Merchants 6; Pampa 
Stars If. LItR Machine 3; 
H o ltm an 5. Celanese 2; 
S ch iffm a
Cabot 5; Gray Trucking 7. 

J-Bobs 4.

M e n ' s  C h i i ’ r c h '  
League—Lamaf Full Gospel 
One 24. Church of God3; F irst 
Church of the Nazarene 22. 
First Presbyterian 13: Lamar 
Eagles 7. Church of Christ 
Two 0. First Christian 31. 
H obart Baptist 9. F irs t 
Methodist 7. First Assembly 
of Godimen) 0; St. Matthews 
Episcopal 20. Church of 
Christ Three 5: Church of 
Christ One 12. Central Baptist 
6; F irs t Baptist! men I 14. 
F i r s t  A s s e m b l y  o f  
GodtyouthI 7; Lamar New 
Life 14. Calvary Assembly of 
God 4.

W o m e n ' s  C h u r c h  
L e a g u e  — Pa mp a  F i r s t  
Baptist 9. Lamar Blue 7. 
White Deer First Baptist 13. 
Highland Christian 7; Church 
of Christ Two 7. Lamar Red 0 

Wo m e n ' s  I n d u s t r i a l  
League—Kyle’s Welding 16. T 

'S h irts  Plus 6; Dunlap's 
Industrial 25. Guarantee Pest 
Control 1; Holtman Tank 
Trucks 10. Harvey Roth 5; 
Lindsev FüfñitureTS. Nuggef 
Q^b 15

Top winners missing 
from Western Open

New York 
R a tiim o rf 
Milwaukee
Del roll 
BoftonCleveUad—^
T4>(OfllO

Oakland
Tefa l
Chicago
CalBIrnia
Kanaai City
Seattle
Minnetota

EAST W L
U » 
91 29
91 29

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Philadelphia 
St Louii 
Montreal 
Pittaburgh 
New Yorh 
Chicago *.

Lo i Angelei 
CMHnnaU
■ O U ltO A
Atlanta 
San Franciaca 
ten Dtego

Pel. GB 
111 -

491 II
411 12H

Little league 
baseball roundup

gne Bull and Wil-Mart 
bl«nked Celanese-Dunlap. 
6-0. Tuesday night in the 
opening round of the Optimist 
C l u b  9 - 10  b a s e b a l l  
tournament.

In other games last night, 
C abo t-D uncan  defeated 
Citizens-100,000 Auto Parts. 
18-8. Dixie-OCAW won over 
Otate Valve-Gibson. 17-7, and 
Glo-Valve and Moose downed 
Chase Oil-Rotary. 10-6.

TL roundup
*By The Associated Press
Dave Sax doubled home the 

winning run in the eighth 
inning Tuesday night as the 
San Antonio Dodgers took a 
2-1 Texas League baseball 
victory over the Amarillo 
Geld Sox

Other Texas League scores 
were: .Midland 13. El Paso 4; 
Tulsa 6. Jackson 5. and 
Shreveport 4. Arkansas 2.

Leo Hernandez had given 
the Dodgers a 1-0 lead with a 
solo homer, but Ron Tingley 
nipiked with the bases loaded 
to give the Gold Sox the tying 
run in the sixth inning

Butch Wickensheimer. 3-2. 
w ^; the winning pitcher. The 
loser was Andy Hawkins. 5-7.

F r i tz  C onnally had a 
two-run homer and Randy 
LkVigne and Mel Hall had 
solo homers as the Midland 
Cubs beat the E l Pjiso 
Diablos. 13-4.
’ Johnny E vans had a 

tw o -run  hom er fo r the 
J)iablos.

The winning pitcher was 
Mike King. 1-1. Doug Jones. 
5-7. Was the loser

Jim  R othford 's two-run 
homer provided the winning 
margin as the Shreveport 
C a p ta in s  de fea ted  the 
Arkansas Tre .-lers. 4-2.

Fred Tisdale had a solo 
homer for Arkansas 
• Ron Pisel. 3-2. was the 
winning pitcher The loser 
was Steve Winfield. 0-2.
.  Pete O'Brien drove in two 
runt with a trip le and a 
double as the Tulsa Drillers 

l^ g e d  the Jackson Mets, 6-5.
B ill Haselrig 'had a solo 

Ihomer for Jackson.
The winning pitcher was 

like  Roberts, 2-2. ScdlT 
lo lm aii. 1-5. was the loser.

OAK BROOK. Ill lA P l - '  
F o u r o f the top nine 
money-winners are missing 
but officials still insist this 
year's fie ld  for the 78th 
Westera JJpeo —mav-4>e^4ts 
classiest ever

Tom  Wa t s o n .  Jac k  
Nicklaus and Lee Trevino, 
generally acknowledged as 
g o l f ' s  t h r e e  b e s t  
contemporaries, are among 
the 156 professionals who 
begin play Thursday

Still, some of its g litter has 
faded with Raymond Floyd. 
Bruce Lietzke. Johnny Miller 
and D avid  Graham all 
skipping a shot at famed 
Butler National Golf Club and 
its rebuilt greens this week *

F lo y d  ranks second. 
Lietzke third. M iller sixth and 
U S. Open champion Graham 
ninth on the current money 
list.

"Nothing balances those 
losses. " said Marshalf Dann. 
executive director of the 
sponsoring Western Golf 
Association, "but it's still a 
solid, classv field.

"Naturally, you want them 
all to play, but that doesn t 
happen."

Nicklaus is making Ms first 
prolessional appearance at 
Butler National, the site of 
the PGA Tour's s>.^ond oldest 
tournament next to the Open 
Because of an I l-y e a r  
absence from the Western.

the game s all-time money 
champion feels he owes an 
appearance to the Chicago 
area

Trevino hasn't entered the

Heard and Bobby Nichols 
were struck by lightning here 
in 1975

Watson, another two-time 
Western U tleholder. can 
expand his money lead by 
more than $64,000 over Floyd, 
provjding he wins the firs t 
prize of $54,’000.

The Player of the Year and 
and No 1'money-winner the 
last fou r seasons could 
become the first four-time 
champion this season, toe.

Watson already has won the 
Masters. New Orleans and 
Atlanta titles in 1981, joining 
Lietzke and Floyd as trip le 
victors this year.

While Nicklaus and Watson 
have fared well over these 
testing 7,097 yards. Trevino 
has struggled He has been no 
higher than 17th in seven 
appearances, prompting him 
to crack: "If they played the 
Open here, it would take a full 
w eek"

Since the Western found a

home at Butler National in 
1974. its champion's score has 
been the highest four times 
for the Tour that year 

ironically. Scott Simpson's
iSl

year was a 72-hole record for 
Butler National. He did it 
putting on d irt greens, killed 
by a mysterious disease three 
weeks before the tournament 

I was stunned that he 
could shoot that well, " said 
E r r j^  Ball, the'^•tclu^sive 
club's'director of golf.

The course was closed from 
August to May so the greens 
could mature with'"a bent 
grass hybrid developed by 
Penn State U n fv e rs ity  
professor Joe Dutch.,

"These greens may be the 
fastest and truest the players 
will see all year. " Dann said 

This year's tournament has 
'been ded ica ted  to the 
memQry of Paul Butler, the 
89-year-old Butler National 
founder who was killed in an 
automobile accident last 
week.

Portions of the final rounds 
Saturday and Sunday by 
CBS-TV

PARKING LOT SALE!
— Largest Ever—

 ̂ Thousands of Items 
Drastic Reductions

Thursday & Friday, July 2 & 3 
9 a.m. to 8 p.m.— Front Door at Pampa Mall
Thousands o f T-Shirts and Baseball Caps—99 OAntt 

Tennis Shirts—$ 4 ^
Tennis Shorts—$S-*9 

A th le tic Shoes, A ll Sizes—$8.99 
Roller Skates—$29.99 
Nike Skates—$34J9 

Exercise M ats—419J9 i  17.99 
Exercise Bicycles—$99.99 

Baseball, Coaching and Sweat Pants only—$4.99 
Rugby and Hockey Jerseys a t—$4J9 

Assorted School Jackets, Special a t—$17J9 
Tennis Rackets—$9J9, $14J9| $19.99 and $29.99 

Tum bling M ats From—$49.99 
Hip, Chest Waders—429J9 

Baseballs and Softballs—$1J9 i  $2.99 
Plastic 110 lb. W eight Sets Reduced to —$28J9

And Many, Many Othar hams For 
Bowling, Golf and Evary Sport!

B a tiba ll and Softball Taam M anagart.. 
STOCK UP NOW ON TEAM SKOIALS! '

n Thupe, althoagh 
' of Indlin ilod t, al 
laadPrenchi

prind*

VANCE 
HALL
SPORTWG GOODS 

NrMag L*f at lack  Daar Naifia Mall

MMaa Niws

Tuesday’s sports in b riefs
My I, l«ai IS

TENNIS
W IMBLEDON, England 

(AP)  — Jim m y Connors 
came from two'sets down to 
beat Vijay Am ritra j of India 
2-6. 5-7. 6-4,6-3. 6-2 and rtach

the Wimbledon semifinals for 
the seventh time' in eight 
years

In  o th e r q u a rte r f in a l 
action, Bjorn Borg downed 
P e t e r  M c N a m a r a  of

Australia 7-6. 6-3, 6-3: Rod 
Frawiey of Australia topped 
Tim Mayotte. 4-6. 7-6. 7,4.6-3; 
and John McEnroe beat 
Johan Kriek of South Africa, 
6-1.7-5.6-1

CYCLING
S AIN T-LAR Y-SO U LAN , 

France (AP) — Lucien van 
Impe of Belgium won the 
sixth 'leg of the Tour de 
F ra n c e  b ic y c le  ra c e ,

n

? » ' V

f m i M K

Color Your Bedroom with Solid 
and Print Percales Martex
Twin R tf. 9.00 . ....................... 7““
Full Reg. 11J0 ............. ..............9““
P/Catos Reg. 2/9.00 . . .  .2 / ? ““

Queen R t g .l lM ...............12*°
King Reg. 2a00 .......................15*°
King/Casos Rsg. 2/U O  .  .2 /T*°

Pelytttor/ ootten no-iron shoots and pillow eases in print patterns of **Raehal”» 
floral multioelpr, “Volant#” , buttortly print, noutral color, “ Harvard Muaro”, plaid 
noutral oelor and rich “ Luxor” solids in Yellow, Bluo, Bono, Bark and English Rosa.

Four More Patterns from Martex
Twin Rog. 11J0 .......... . . . ? . .  .8*° Queen Rtg. 19M .......................15°°
Full Reg. 14.00 ......................... 11°° King Rog. 24J» ........................18°°
P/Casos Rog. 2/10.00 . . .  .2 /S°° King/Casos Rog. t / U M  .2 /8*°

Ortsp no-iron porealos of 50% pelyostor 50% ootten. Sale priood. “tunmor 
Nsínso”, largo floral multieolor print. “ Fanfare” , goomotrio fan pattern in neutrals, 
“Arabesque”, multieolor floral, and “ Silk flardien” , tiger lily neutral eeler print.

r::.

Martex Towel Ensembles

207« OFF Eirtirt Stoek

rtg.2A0to11j00now
100

to

»1;

Morning Glory Quiltod 
Mattress Protector

T«HoBog.|tui................. I^SMOoBi«.fl|yH ............ fl**
F o n B o |. iu i.................l1 * *n i« B w ^ a ji ............... 11**

Cjw Of m/m peiyMler/MNM wHb IH% pstfMtsr 
ML SsamlOM SMtaiasd Moose Mta Moer FNM alyls wHhtUri

Bealls OPEN TIL
9 PoMo

MMFA

T
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Baseball talks resume today
I  W ki\r>V  _______  _____  __«I_____ 1______■_ . . . .  ^

9USINESS OPP. PAINTING HiL̂  Wanted

By HAL BOCK 
A PSporti W riter

Bargaining resumed today 
for the first time in four days 
in the major league baseball 
s trike  which has almost 
ceru in ly claimed the July 4th 
holiday weekend among its 
ca su a ltie s  and now is 
threa ten ing  the July 14 
All-Star Game

Unless a settlement can be 
reached by this weekend, it is 
unlike ly that the players 
could return in time for the 
All-Star contest, sc.heduled 
for Cleveland Stadium The 
players have said they would 
require 2-2'i days of workout 
time for ¡each week of the 
strike, now in its 20th day

An A l l - S t a r '  G a m e  
cancellation would cost the 
c ity  about $4 m illion in 
r evenue ,  acco rd ing  to 
Cleveland civic leaders.

Fifteen games w ^ e  wiped 
out Tuesday, pushing the 
walkout's toll to 236 since 
June 12

On Tuesday night. Texas 
Rangers owner Eddie Chiles

expressed displeasure once 
again with the efforts of the 
owners' chief negotiator, Ray 
Grebey

G rebey had ,said last 
Saturday that Chiles and 
Etiward Bennett Williams, 
ow ner of the Baltim ore 
O rio les , were the only 
dissidents among the 26 
owners But Chiles replied: 
"Things have been so bad 

that maybe M r Grebey 
should take another poll and 
check to see i f  the owners 
really are backing him '*

Chiles admitted, though, 
that he has not been in 
contact with other owners, 
didn't know how many might 
agree with him and would not 
say whether Grebey sho'uld 
be replaced.

In a strike-related matter, 
the Major League Baseball 
Players Association has filed 
default notices on behalf of 
eight players who contend 
they should be getting paid 
during the strike Once such a 
notice has been filed, the club 
has 10 days to remedy the

default or the player becomes 
a free agent.

The e ig h t a re  Joe l 
Youngblood of the New York 
Mets, David Palmer and 
Steve Rogers of Montreal. 
Bill Madlock of Pittsburgh. 
Larry Hisle of Milwaukee. 
John Montefusco of Atlanta. 
Bert Blyleven of Cleveland 
and Bruce Robinson of the 
New, York Yankees

In the cases of Rogers and 
B ly le ve n , both  p layers ' 
salaries are paid over more 
than the six ponths of the 
season The; Expos paid 
Rogers and the Indians paid 
Blyleven under protest Hisle, 
Madlock and-Montefusco say 
th e y  have  guaran teed  
contracts with no specific 
language ind ica ting  they 
would not be paid during a 
strike. Youngblood. Palmer 
and Robinson are on the 
disabled list las is Hislei and 
say they should be getting 
paid '

The only positive sign in the 
strike Tuesday came when 
federal mediator Kenneth

M o f f e t ^  a n n o u n ce d  a 
reAimptibn of talks at New 
York Cil/y’s Doral Inn for 2 
p m. Moffett refused to 
comment on today's session 
or whether there had been 
any indication of movement 
from either management or 
the union which might have 
caused him to schedule the 
session, the firs t since last 
Friday when talks broke off.

Donald Fehr, general counsel 
of the players association, 
termed the change “ mirtimal 
and not anything that would 
lead to a settlement."

KM SAIS
Drive-In. tu s . Barnes 

bedroom trailer. Doing

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. M U M

g i^  buiinesa Reason for selli 
other out of town business, US-:

MAIVRB RBSPONSDUC Wsidm  
j l â S î ÿ ^  eiFerlapca. Apply In

Harvey's l uraei's and th ahei
S M lflT Itia t.

WANTED- Uwhsalsrdriser, Prsfar

BUSINESS SERVICE
PAINTING IN ^ E  or out. ^ d ,  niiddkagearaeniFroliied. Mhiurs

But it was learned that the 
f u l l  P l a y e r  R e la tio n s  
Committee had met with 
G r e b e y  T u e s d a y ,  an 
indication that perhaps the* 
owners were prepared to 
make a new proposal.

Last week the two sides met 
three times On Wednesday, 
the owners revised 1 certain 
criteria for defining ranking 
free agents who would qualify 
fo r  p ro fe ss io n a l p layer 
compensation. They reduced 
their guidelines, saying that 
instead of 50 and 33 percent of 
a ll free agents requiring 
compensation, they would 
accept 40 and 25 percent. But

On Thursday, the players 
a n s we r e d  the ow ners, 
modifying their pool proposal 
to allow teams to protect 36 
players from their entire 
system instead of only from 
the 40-man roster The 
players also accepted an 
owner concept that if a team 
did not participate in the 
re-entry draft, it would not be 
re q u ire d  to supply any 
players for the compensation 
pool

Oymnofticf of Fonm
ew location. Loop 171 North 

M»-2MiorM»-27T3

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex 
terior, acoustic, minor repairs. Re
ferences Fletcher family, M6 4M.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
statu Call 660-20» or (00-0561

PAINTING WANTED • Man and 
wife team, Neat, experienced, refar- 
ences. Minor patch repair, lip tr-  
cent off senior citizens. 665-6403, 
066-3604

- .HELP m  
>■ Saturday I 

Expertem 
Motel «5
HOUSEKEEPING TECHNICIANS - 
Full time and part thna, dayt and 

Apply Depanmenrof
I Omii-

Snalling A Snatling 
llie  Placement Pewie 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg « 5 « »
INTERIOR AND exterior painting, 
also spray painting Call James T 
BolinHOtoSr

BRICK WORK OK ALL TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry r 665-7338665-3667 or (

Pampa Oil Co 6650454 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

SCHOOL TEACHERS - tateriw 
exterior painting, acoustic ceili 
good atTair price. 600-3475. 
Porter

FULL OR Part time Fire Inauraace 
Inapactor, retired people accepta- 

- I -  ble. Muat have a camera, write «  f lK L ^ l  -  - -.-----------^  y * * ’ t M W  m v « a tw a  «a. we i w v i
iW fiHt>gall Southwest Reperto, P.O. Box 
eiliMs, 5640, Sen Antonio, Texes, 70201, 
I.SIjive su-tomoM.

PEST CONTROt
<’n Friday, the two sides 

m e t a g a i n  w i t h  no 
discernable progress and no 
talks have been held since 
then. After the final meeting 
last week, Rogers of the 
Expos said the players would 
not return to the bargaining 
table until the owners had 
something new to offer

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

1021« E Foster 6657701

Fugate Printing A Office Supply
_ Tampa's other office Supply 

2f0N Ward 6651871

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 716 S. 
Cuyler 66A»12

EXPERIENCED WAITRES, wait
resses. and cooks needed. Apnly 
from 2 to 4 p.m., Tueadey tnru 
Thursday. Pampa Country Club.

SERVICE I time or monthly. Serv
ing the Pampa area 17 years. Taylor 
Spraying Service. 660-M02.

Manoger Trainee Fesitien
" APi ‘_______ I s opening

Pampa Mall. We need career
ashion Appare 
uy's and Çal’s

«rei Store for both 
toon in

SPECIALTY HEALTH foods 1006 
Alcock 6656002 Plumbing & Heating

Shofher challenges Oiler tjuarterbacks
H&R Water Well Service 

Guaranteed Work 
Dave Richardson. 6659439. 660-2052 

Pampa. Texas

muHled individual. Salary and be
nefits based on enieriencc. Send re
sume to; Uncle Albert's Inc, P.O. 
Box 3X, Hays, Ks. (7M1.

BUUAU PLUMBING SERVICE
Repmíng-Repúr-Remodel 
Heafing-AirConditionmg 
Free estimates 6656605

AIR CONDITIONING
HOUSTON (API -  Houston 

Oiler offensive coordinator 
Jim Shofner admits he likes 
to fan the fires of competition ' 
between two players at the 
samé' "ptisttiun - arid Oi ler-
quarterbacks Ken Stabler 
and Gifford Nielsen make a 
handy example 

But it takes t iore than talk 
•We like tell a starter 

that we"’ cn* somebody 
t ha t ' s  reu i ing to 
challenge him, Shofner said.

But the starter isn't worried 
until he gets on the field and 
sees what the guy doe5

Nieltfen,^ who has spent 
three years'of apprenticeshup 
u n d e r  t w o  O i l e r s  
quarterbacks, may be ready 
to put that challenge on the 
practice f ield-at-A«golo State 
U n iv e rs ity  next month, 
Shofner said.

"If Gifford does what I 
think he may. there w ill be 
p len ty  of c o m p e tit io n "  
Shofner said. "He is a hard 
worker and he certainly 
understands what's expected 
of him "

Nielsen rarely went into a 
game other than as a holder

for field goals and extra 
points last season as Stabler's 
backup He completed only 
two passes, one for a 
touLX-h-down S t a b l e r  
completed. 64 per cent of his 
p as s es  but  t h r e w  28 
interceptions last season.

Shofner said the Oilers 
would begin practice with 
S ta b le r at the starting 
position, and give Nielsen 
every chance to play ^

"W hatever happens, we 
need to give G ifforii as much 
work as possible because he's 
only one in jury away from

being the starter if Stabler 
gets hurt,' Shofner said ’

Oiler rookies report to Oiler 
training camp at Angelo State 
•U irrveTs ity ’ io ty  16 -with 
veterans due on July 22 The 
Oilers open the plieseason 
Aug 6 against Philadelphia in 
the Astrodome.

The Oilers also need to 
improve their scoring punch 
from inside the 25-yar(i line .. 
said Shofner. who estimated 
the O ile rs  came away 
empty-handed'55 per cent of 
the time after getting inside 
the 25

"The percentage of scoring 
ins ide  the 25 needs to 
improve." said Shofner. who 
tutored quarterback Brian

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS Ser
vice, Repair and Installation Call 
Larrv Hendrick, 665 3301

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

535 S. Cuyler 6653711

NEED 3 Ambitious individuals to 
work 10 to 20 hours a week in expand
ing business. Income and hours are 
flexible. Send reaume to C and C En
terprises P.O. Box 101, Custer, Ok
lahoma, 736».

W a lk e r ch o o se s  G e o rg ia  o v er C F L

'At Cleveland, we worked on 
that a lot during the week We 
threw ' a lot of touchdown 
passes down there 
■ "To get that far and not get 
a n y  p o i n t s  c a n  be 
discouraging You ve got to 
throw some dow n there "
. Shofner. reluctant to point 
out a negative s ta tis tic  
a t t a i ned by a def unct  
coaching staff, said he could 
see the rationale

ABC heat and air Sales and ser-
___ ____„ ____ air.-ften

Browning 665-6091 or 6659252

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning. Electric 

"R ooter^vice Neal WeUt.665̂2727.

ATTENTKMOII
LVN'S-JULV and August special 
rate-work weekends diner day, dou 
ble shift, $7.00 per hour. Can Jess 
Hardy, 6652551

APPI. REPAIR
ELECTRIC ROTOROTTING and LANDSCAPING
sink lines $25 also house leveling. 

665-4267 or 665»15Call

WASHERS, DRYERS, distwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens, 
6657956

REPAIR. REMODELING, repip
ing. sewer lines and sink lines un
stopped and cleaned. Harold Bastón 
665'n93 or 6655692

"NSW
huge sigh of relief emanating 
from Athens. Ga . means that 
A l l - A m e r i c a n  t a i l back  
Her s c he l  Wa l k e r  and 
All-Southeastern Conference 
quarterback Buck Belue will 
bd back this fa ll to help the 
Georgia Bulldogs defend 
their nationaLcollejfe fcwtbalL 
championship.

There was some doubt 
about that during the spring 
when Walker, a sophomore, 
was being wooed by the 
.Montreal Alouettes of the 
Canadian , Football League 
and Belue. a senior, -was 
batting 348 for the Georgia 
baseball team with an eye on 
the major league draft.

"It was 50-50 all the way," 
said Walker, who is in New 
York this week along with 
Belue and 52 high school 
athletes from every state plus 
the District of Columbia and

Rico who are being 
honored as Hertz No. I Award
winners

"I listened to them. " 
Walker, who rushed for 1,616 
yards last fall, a national 
record for a freshman, said of 
the Montreal offer "But I 
figured I was born in America 
anil ! lived here all my life 
and 1 had the opportunity to 
continue playing in America 
no m a t t e r  wha t  t he 
classification "

Even turning down big 
bucks wasn't a problem

"1 don't neeii any money," 
Walker said. "Money won't 
keep you happy all your life 
It takes more than money — 
it takes friends and fam ily . " 

Belue. an outfielder who 
was drafted out of high school 
by the Chicago While Sox. 
w asn 't selected in last 
month's baseball draft. That 
made it an easy decision to

return to Georgia 
" A  lot of baseball people 

wanted me to make a 
co m m itm e n t before the 
draft," he said. "When 4t 
came down to it. I didn t 
really want to pass up my 
senior year. I've got a chance 
to be drafted again next year 
The variables would have had 
to be TOtr percent fight for rrie~ 
not to be back at Georgia, and 
it didn't turn out like that 
Also, your senior year in 
college is really special "

Belue. who worked at a 
couple of football camps this 
month, w ill be back in Athens 
in 10 days or so to start 
preparing for the 1981 sraiHIT“  
Wal ker ,  m eanw h ile , is 
heading for Europe and a 
t r a c k  to u r. — he' s a 
world-class sprinter — and 
won't return to Georgia much 
before the s ta rt 6f fa ll 
oractice in mid-August.

When Georgia, which beat 
Notre Dame in the Sugar 
Bowl, opens its season on 
Sept 5. Walker undoubtedly 
w ill be a marked man

"I've heard people say that, 
but I never think about it,"  he 
said just go out and play 
and whatever-happens I 'l l  try 
lohve^with it "  - ^ -

Both players know that 
Georgia, overlooked for the 
most part at the start of the 
1980 season, w ill npt sneak up 
on anyone this year

"At the start of 1980, I don't 
think anyone really expected 
us to w in the national 
championship.' said Belue 
"It w ill definitely be tougher 

the second time around. A lot 
of teams w ill be gunning for 
us. But when you've been at 
the top. you always want to 
return The only way to top 
last year is to do it again."

C o n n o rs, M cE n ro e  g a in  se m i-fin a ls
W IMBLEDON, England (APl  -  

Jimmy Connors has been called a 
fighter He hasn't lost his punch.

The left-hander thrilled the 14.000 
fans at Wimbledon's famed Center 
Court Tuesday when he battled from 
near-eliminationto continue his drive 
toward his second All-England Club 
championship

"I never rolled over and played dead 
before, and I'm not going to roll over 
now." Connors said after he rallied to 
oust Vijay Am ritra j of India 2-6, 5-7. 6-4, 
6-3. 6-2 in a quarterfinal match that last 
3'« hours

” 1 was under p ressure ." the 
third-seeded Connors said "I proved I 
could stay out there that long and keep 
plugging "

The victory moved Connors, who won 
the title here in 1974. into a semifinal 
meeting with Sweden's Bjorn Borg. It is 
the Belleville, III . native's seventh trip  
to the Wimbledon semifinals in eight 
years

Borg, top-seeded, captured his record 
40th consecutive match at Wimbledon 
in his drive toward a sixth consecutive 
cham p ionsh ip , def eat i ng Peter 
McNamara of Australia 7-6.6-3,6-3.

Third-seeded John McEnroe, who

crushed Johan Kriek of South Africa 
6-1. 7-5.. 6-1. -will play Australian Rod 
Frawley, a 4-6. 7-6. 7-6, 6-3 winner over 
American Tim Mayotte, in Thursday's 
other semifinal match.

Frawley came to Wimbledtnrwith one 
of the worst records on the pro circuit. 
The 28-year-old Australian has suffered 
a persistent and painful stomach 
muscle injury, he had won only five 
matches in 12 tournaments and hadn't 
got past the second round in any of 
them

"Sure I'm  surprised at reaching the 
semis," Frawley said, " I'm  really 
satisfied, though It is a great fee ling"

The powerful Aussie Davis Cupper 
said he had no tactical plan to help him 
beat McEnroe

" I  guess I 'l l  just go out there 
swinging." he said.

McEnroe was impressive against the

speedy Kriek. but he holds no fear for 
Frawley.

McEnroe is hoping for another crack 
at Borg, who defeated him in a thrilling 
five-set final last year 

The super Swede was at his brilliant 
best against McNamara and admitted 
after the match: " I  really didn't expect 
to play so well. This was.the -best I have 
played in the tournament "

Borg s.erved with uncanny accuracy, 
unleashing nine aces at the unfortunate 
McNamara.

" I 'm  feeling really confident now. " 
said the defending champion.

Borg has a 14-8 head-to-head record 
against Connors, and most of the 
defeats were early in his career.

"He's obviously doing well. " said 
Connors, "but I'm  playing well myself 

"W e'll just go out and play and we'll 
try to k ill each other. That is what the 
public wants to see "

SPORTS

FLAT OUT. John M cEnroe o f the United States, 
W imbledon’s No. 2 seed, lies face down on the centre 
court a fte r his match Tuesday w ith South A frican  Johan

Kriek
6- 1.

McEnroe won the qua rte rfina l encounter. 6-1.7-5.

(AP Laserphotoi

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

œNTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665-8248

GAHIS I  SONS
Plumbing and Heating 

6656260 1818 N. Nelson

Plowing, Yard Work

AREA MUSEUMS
l«nce Builders 

Building-Hemndeling, 
6653940 Ardell Lance

MIUER'S ROTOTILUNG SERVICE
6656736 6657279

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM:
AfW>IT10NS REMODBtfWG, PWf'— IMWi NG.E iy iN G -all

Pam^a  ̂Tuesday through Sunday
-1:354 p.m., special tours by ap- 
ppinunent. — "
PANHANDLE-PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
museum hours 9 am to5p m week-

ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es
timates One Bresee 665 5377.

flower beds, hauling, odâ 
conditioner service. w5»lS

days and 2-6 p m Sundays.
LAKE MEREDITH AUUARIUM 
WILDLIFE MUSEUM Fritch

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel siding Mastic vmyl sid
ing. rooting, painting 718 S Cuyler, 
6T52012

Hours 2-5 p.m luesday and Sunday. 
lOa.m. toSp.m. Wednesday through 
Saturday. Closed Monday 
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM:
Panhandle. Regular rnuseUm hours 
9 a.iTi. to 5:30 p m. weekdays and

J A K CONTRACTORS
6652648 6659747

Additions. Remodeling. 
CoiKrete- Painting-Repairs

GRASS SEEDING, tractor rototil- 
ling, levelling, thin lawns over
seeded. Dirt work, loader, box blade, 
dump truck. Debris hauled, tractor 
mowing. Tree and snib trimming. 
Yard clean up. Kenneth Banks 
6656119

COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Borrer Regular hours II 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.m Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM 
Shamrock Regular museum hours 9 

• a m top.m. weekdays. Saturday and 
Su^ay
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HI5 
TORICAL. MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a m. to 4 

.m. Monday througt Satarday

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi
tions. panelling painting, patios, 
^modeling and repairs insured 
Free estimates 665-3456

RADIO AND TEL.

PAINTING. ROOFINt;, carpentry 
and panelling. No ipb too small. Free 
estimates. Call Mike Albus 66^774.

ROOFING, carp
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service àll brands. 
304 W Foster 665648

Nicholas Home Improvement Co.
Quality Workmanship, U S. Steel 
siding, mastic vinyl siding. 40 years

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purdi- 
ase plan available. 6651201.

)LD m o beetie  ja il  museum
Old Mobeetie. Hours 9 a m. to 6 p.m 
daily. Closed Tuesday 
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami. Hours I to 5 p.m. Monday

guarantee, storm windows, roofing, 
carpentry work Free estimates 
Reasonable 6653430
ELIJAH SLATE Building 
lions and Remodeling Call I  
Miami

Addi-
52461,

through Friday, 2 to 5p.m Satiuxlay 
and Sunday Closed Wednesday.

HEARING INST.

HOME REPAIR - Remodeling, addi
tions painting, concrete, ceramic 
tile, floor leveling, roofing. 8657747.

Zonith and Magnavox
Sales and Service

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6053121

CARPET SERVICE
Ballone Haarim Aid Canter
TiO.W Francis-f^mp:̂ im>a-6653451 

Baltone Batteries, B-26, 6-63 25;
BPR-675,5$4; BP40IR, 2-$2 SO Free 
electronic nearing test.

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans 

429 N Hobarr665677! 
Terry Alien-Owner

PAMPA TV Sales A Service 
322 S. Cuyler 

We service aO makes 
’ Call 6652532

ROOFING

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 6655117.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials

CARPET SALE
Comptetely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

CONKLIN RAPID Roof, best roofing 
available-patch, rroair, reroof Free 
Estimates. Otis White 6659566.
WOOD SHAKE Composition, as
phalt, Built Up. Gravel. 20 Years ex
perience Phone 6653596 or 6654903

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality Carpet;"Our Prices Will 

Floor You "
1415 N Ranks 6655861

sj^^ies andjleltveries Tammy

SITUATIONS

erly. 6650983 DITCHING
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 6656336
A.A. Tuesday. Saturday. 8 p.m. 727 
W. Browning 8651343 qr 669̂ 3110

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30, can 
also dig 6. 10, 12 inch wide. Larry 
Beck Electric. 6659532

3e*= HELP WANTED

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem' Call Al-Anon. 
6654216 or 6651366

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate 
6656592
DITCHING 4 inch to 12 inch wide 
Harold Bastón. 6655892 or 865

formation and appointment GENERAL SERVICE
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri- 
Mctics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics Call Zella Mae 
Gray 8060656424

Saw
ELEaRIC SHAVER REPAIR
> Chains Sharpened. Magnetic 
Signs 2132 N Christy 665A18

LEAVE THE Striped Sunshine. Billy
Daniels will bail you out of jail 12 
percent rates. Terms arranged Call 
605-7757 or 669-9163 or collect >4o

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming Guarantee Builders. 716 
S Cuyler 6652012

1-0652121

SPECIAL NOTICES

SUNSHINE .SERVICES 8651412 
Business residential building 
maintenance, heating, air c^ itkm - 
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - nuts

SAMBO'S NOW HIRING MATURE 
EXPERIENCED WIATRESSES. WE 
OFFER EXCELLENT WAGES, IN
SURANCE, UNIFORMS, AND 
PAID VACATION. APPLY 1J3 N. 
HOBART

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.
PAMPA LODGE No 966 A F.BA M 
'Thursday 7:M p.m. Study 4i FYac- 
tice, Paul Appleton, Secretary.

LIVING PROOF LandKoping and 
water sprinkling system. Twrf 
grass and seeding. Free estimate. 
Call J.R. Davit, 66S-S65.9.

to p  OF Texas Lodge No 1»1. Mon
day, July 6, Study and Practice,

Tree-Trimming and Removable
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. hauling, mowing, you 
name it! Ijots of references. (

'TueÁlay. July 7, Stated Communica
tions. Members urged to attend.

LOST A FOUND

SERVICE ON all Electric Razor;, 
Typeeriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, IHM 
Alcock. 6656002

sions. Protected territory. 'Thorouah 
"  nalm-

LOST-SMALL, black male poodle, 
f  silver collar, lilack trim. 665-4163 or 

N57B30

SWIMMING POOLS, red wood hot 
tubs, sp

BONANZA

FOUND-A ring on Ideal parking lot.“  call “ “

year-rotmd to servicie your pools.

To identify, call 6853670 SEPTIC TANKS, water, gas and Ir-

LOST: NORWEGIAN Elkhound in 
vicinity of northeast part of Pampa 
Call06M619after5:3Bp.m. if found.

rigation lines 1452267, 
'Tx

Harendon,

INSULATION
LOST-ll year old Lemon spotted 
Pointer,.lemalc, I* Katie,
irauing toother collar with owners 
name and phone number. Reward ol- 

P a ^ ly  blind Call 665IIM

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, 'Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6655224

BUSINESS OPP. iS lT S K tf fW r a » ! .
S. Cuyler 605»I2

hour time and 3« over 4t, 
weekly, paid vacation, group 1

ward, Oklahoma, 7M0(
Dr iv e  through automsllc car 
WMh aaulpment for sale. PAMPA 
N EEM rinS! Osmer will finance in 
PamM. Cidl 6I52»7. In Amarillo 
caUMi4»4

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown Free 
Estimates. 665S674 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

RADIO SHACK, a dividton of Tandy 
Corporation is now talvig añ ilk»  
lk*T íw  an additkinar *

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
m aying, Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, 60-5659.

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLE'TE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service' 214 N. Caytor. 6652383.

TREES A SHRUBBERY
TREE SPRAYING and deep root . „  ‘- n Service.

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumber Co.

420 W Foster 6656»!

LAWN MOWING and yard work 
wanted Reasonable prices. Phone 
6657960

White House Lumber Ce.
101 S. Ballard 6653»!

Pompa Lumber Co.
I»1S Hobart 6655781

PLASTIC PIPE k  niTINGS . 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
5» S. Cuyler 6853711 * 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters
7 TINNEY LUMBSB COMPANY

Complete Lbie of Building  ̂
Materiato Price Road 665S$pl

CURTÍS MATHES COLOR T.V.'S 
Sales-Rentals 

4-Year Warranty
JOHNSON HOME furnishings

406 » Cuyler 6653361

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL IRON'
6653113, after 5 p.m., 6652452

STUBBS, INC.
12»S. Barnes 6656M1 

Plastic pme for sewer, hot and cold 
water. Fittings for sewer, hot water, 
sdi .40 inch sch .60.

FARM EQUIPMENT r
FOR SALE-6 kow Lister Hydrauhe 
markers. Calj .069-3»!.
FOR SALE: ikkwt John Deere (MU, 
also oat hay ^ 1  6659613 after i  
p.m.

Good To Eat
FREESTONE PEACHES

You pick. $10.00 bushel. 10 m itose^ 
of Claredon on Dallas HiMnvay. Aify- 
time, 7 days a week 6S5»2t after 6
p.m.

HOUSEHOLD
YARD WORK, painting, fence re
pair. handyman. Large or small 
jobs Contract or hourly. 6657656.

Jess Oroham Furniture
1415 N Hobart 6652232

BABYSITTING IN my home. Ex
perienced Call Donna. 665^75 CHARUE'S

Furniture B Carpet * 
The Cempany‘Te Have In Yeur 

Heme
1304 N . Banks 6655506

RELIABLE CARRIER.S needed for 
neighborhood routes Call the 
Pampa News, 6652525.
EXPERIENCED GROOMER 
Wanted Call 6659543

U s ^ ^ 'ilu r .
SIS E. Cuyler M5IB43

ROUTE DRIVERS needed Apply 
840 E Foster '

Vocation TRne On Your Hands
Put it to work with Avon. Earn $6.00 
or more an hour. Call 065-6507

RENTII YES, RENTII
Appliances, Microwave Ovens, 

Vacuum Cleaners. 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
404 S. Cuyler 445-3361

^ D  TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes,
Furniture, upUances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy, seU, or trade, 
atoo bid on estate and moving satos. 
Call 66551». Owner Boydirn
say

Used
Dolten't Furniture Mart
Furnibiri ~

DIRECTOR OF Nurses position av
ailable. Please call or apply in per
son between 55 4355403 Senior VU- 
lage. Nursing Home, Perryton.

« « Y Ä T t i iT T  ■

TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs ma
ture person M-F to sell lull line-of 
high quality specialty lubricahto to 
heavy equipnnenl (mn-ators and in
dustrial accounts. Liberal commis-

sato prtoes and everyUiing in stotSt 
AMERICAN VACUUM

• 4» Purvtonce -!
(Next to Taco Villa) >

traming program For personal L. 
terview write E B Lina, Southweat- 
ern Petroleum Corporation, P.O. 
Box 7W. Ft Worth Texas »101 Elqual 
Opportunity Employer.

KING SIZE mattress, box spring, 
headboard, triple dreatar, m liror 
awl~^ t stand. $SM. m 1-»12 or

ANTIQUES
SHOP WELDER experienced in 
truck rig up and labiicatian, wage 
negotiable, time and to over 40, ptod
wMkIy, paid vacation' group mâr- 
------------yearly bpnus^Call

THE ANTIK-I DEN; OAK Fur 
nhitra, office tUniutre jiedar cheaL 
glaaa, 6152441 M l W. brown.

40596-6424 or write box 544, Wood
ward, Oklahmna, 73H1

MISCELLANEOUS

VACUUM TRANSPORT and Vac
uum Bobtail drivers. If you have a 
good driving record, tol nay ia $7 per 
hour, time and to over 40,

MR COFFEE Makari npahed. No 
warranty work dona, u l l  B 
Craaeh, IH ÌM I.

Bob

paid 
iniur- 

Cail 
544 Woo5

Chimney Cleaninf Service

^  ^  anadditk ina l*a !«pm  WIJ* STORAGE unto nin* avtotah 
^n tonw t^ . T p p ly  Mj. Iftá t. 10x10. and lOxi. Call

Ml!
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naadad. Apply 
Tuesday inru 

Country Club
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Store for both 

soon ui 
need career 

Salary and ba- 
trianca. Send ra- 
barf* Inc, P 0. 
(T«l
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» need

I individuals to 
I week in expand
ía and hour* are 
letoCandCEo- 
101, Custer. X)k-

lONII
August special 
leitnarday.dou 
hour. Can Jess

ING
VICE: Pniniag, 
val. Feeding and 
istimates. J.R

ACHINES
ÎCE Center for 

ig machines and 
Singer Sales and 
'le r 6*6-23«

IRUBBERY
j  and deep root 
vayiDK Servica-

PLIES

unbar Co.
*»6111

Lumbar Co.
I **»32»1 . ,

mbor Co. 
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E k  m riN G S . 
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rco.
' *(6-3711 ’
c Headquarters
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pm.. **6-2462

(, INC.
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, hot and cold 
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PMENTr
Lister Hydraulic 

3261
John Deere (MU. 
**•-•«3 after i

^RACHfS ' 
sbel.IOmUese^ 

H b^ay. Aify- 
(6»B1 after*

Fwmituro 
r t  **6-2232

IUI'$
Carpet 
Hava In Vo«A 

me
**6660*

M's f
imitia«

**66M3

HNTII 
Towave Ovens, 
Cleaners.
ISON 
NISHINGS 

6«5-33«l________ m
1340 S. Barnes, 

nccs, tools, baby 
uy, sell, or trade. 

' moving sates 
Boydine Ha-

.o itu r*
aip^^^^ances

00 off RebuittKlr- 
CompacU.F»H 
bow *^ ^OOraff 

lerything in Stan. 
VACUUM : f  viaaoe

vaia) :*

_ i, box nring, 
[ dresser, mirror 
MM. M i-N ll or

’ •f
you want it... 

you 've got it

fAMFA NiW S Wadnoiday, July I, IM I 17

•  •  • MIMUSSHD
.MISCELLANEOUS PETS & SUPPLIES

> ca™ly supplia* at my
;  ;  .» r«  wpMy. >»«iy qm pan. i¿  ö m :
C Any pan for Shepha

—  r—. it-  ■ r  aw ay, female Austrialian. , TR A M ^N fS  _
jjOtMrttpT ^coS ir y^Ssr*w5- OFFICE STORE EQ' Hual i ty and prices a iU M C  CM

* ’ knives, hardhat 
la tcte .

Family Debt free. * S !î« * * î ‘'» • r ^
'„■Call Geneor Jannie Lewis, **6-346*

AND Used office furniture,

copy service available
FAMFA OWCI SUFFIV 

215 N. Cuyler «69-33S3

ated air con¿tíónér. WANTED TO BUY
II?  Social on all jog- BUYING GOLD rinu , or other gold

^  ging trarnpolincs. dsU (*6-47*7. Rbeams DiamondSnop. *(6-2nL
-THE KOUNTRY Store. 400 N ~
■ Cuyler, PaPampa s newest western 

wear store. We are open untiltp.m * 
days a week. Come see i|s.

-'.RIDING LAWN mower, 11 horse 
power, Briggs k  Stratton eiwine. 3* 

• 'UM^ctit. Almast new. **6-SCl

GARAGE SALES

. OARAOf SALfS
LIST with The Classified Ads 

' • Must be paid in advance 
_____  »2625
- GARAGE SALE - 443 N Hazel, »6.

1 FAMILY GARAGE Sale - 400 
^ w ry , Wednesday and Thursday 
*106 p.m. Ladies, Men's and

■; i^ildren’s clothing,'artificial gas 
fireplace, bicycles, small kitchen•MMianCeS, mi«i»Mllan*fta- -eiSTy birds.S ä

miaceilaneous. No 
lease.

* : YARD SALE -113* WUcox - Wednes- 
..'day,»?

. MUSICAL INST.
 ̂‘ LOWRiY MUSIC CENTER 

— Lowrey Organs and Pianos 
I'. MagnauM Color TV's and Stereos

ht m i
__dwin Spinet organ ...........

. Yamaha new Spinet Oragn .. .MM 
'  TARIUY MUSIC COMPANY 

117 N. Cuyler **61261
UPRIGHT PUNO, excellent condi- 

'Um . Will t ^  best offer Panhandlr 
.«>637-3273.__________________

Wo Buy Used Piano* 
LOWRIY MUSIC d N T f* 
Coronado Center MMUi

PIANO IN STORAOi 
Beautiful spinet-console stored loc-

f  parted like new. Renonslble 
In take a big savinp on low

home phone number.

«E D S  A SEEDS
I I M ■

6_ Baled oat straw bay, 
ale, minimum 26 bales. 

,1*6626*M R M  ANIMALS

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom furnished 
mobile borne including air con
ditioner and washer ana dryer. Lo
cated in Lefors. Call 1362700.

UNFURN. HOUSE
3 ROOMS, new carpet, new paint in- 
sk^, new cabM  and sink. One 
mUe north Cdan 
Deposit required.

and sink. One half 
iar gw  » month.

3 bedroom  unfurnished house. 
CaU(*6(377.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
PionMr Offices, 31» N. Ballard.
**6623*or*l6<247.

Eor
1*621

SALE, rabbits at »40 S. Reed or-

UVESTOCK
'F roMPT DEAD stock removal 
■even days a week. Call your local 
used cow deMer, **6701* or toll free 

.L4066M6043

.PETS A SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 

naiaers grooming Toy stud ser-
__ ! avaUable. Platinum silver, red
apricot, and black Susie Reed, 

.*^164  •___________________
POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 

.fiU 114* S Finley **66*06
'ViSH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N 
B i& , **66643 Full line of pet sup 
plies and fish. Grooming by a^ 
pobitment.
.LCT ME bathe a ^  jrim m jo iu  
^ ^ ^ w * s ^ ^ to e n t Call Anna,

PROFESEIONAL GROOMING. All 
■mall or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn, **640**________________
AKC ENGLISH bulldoepuppies. 
Call *063762366 AUlwm,Texas.
FOR SALE Pointer pups, mother 
and father proven hunters. Bxcelimt 
pronects. ITS Call McLean, 776270* 

^ iid  leave pbone number.
AKC TINY toy pooifle puppy CaU 
« 661*4 __________________

:c TEACUP Yorkshire Terrier 
Call**641M

HOMES FOR SALE
3 BEDROOM home to be moved, 
near Celanese.

W,M. Lane Roalty 
717 W. Foetor

Rhone «69-3641 or «69-9504

M C TI 
•R ito s

it Dane,tS S 'ïiS r fS S .W Â '
CUTE KITTENS to give away 117W. 
T>i«.Call**6«*M

2 ladm lriol Lots, comer of W. I 
Craven end S. Grey. New I 
sewer lines fer 6 M obile I 
Heaie heokaps. 2  liglrt peles, |  

iw water line.
C ell 669-2827

>EN: OAK Fur 1 
Htre, otdar dm * 1 
1W. Brvim. 1

•s '

480US 1
w ^

lMt*l«Mtl«d.NO ‘ 1 
d m . ^11 Bob 1 

1

1 * ! • * 
1
1 e

■Oleg Sorvioe I

ed Cantfe Decor,'' I
1

i!5fi'!Snlil!

SUCCEB)wmiusi
IpBIBSlIIIEIIBaiBlSl

CORONADO CENTER 
TAKING APPLICATIONS 

PARtTIME FULL-TIME

klemlag 8  Evening First Cook 
UaeAiiendnMs ' Relief Cook 

MnrNng 8  Evening VegetiM  Ceek

COMPANY 8ENEFITS 
Qreug Mnurenee PmeienPlen 
rwd ¥■ m in i Credit UMen

WearteaEeuelOppertunityEfflpleyerM/F /

GOOSEMYER

WE-PfcgiV u s e  7H4t
IN 05VeeN 4feN T.'

by parks»- and wilder TRUCKS FOR SALE PARTS AND ACC.
-/■-----------------------------------------  t

-nw r^
/MUCH

.. .  «/NwaP

„  top  CASH PAID
We am buying one piece or eompinte 
seryireel flatwere, hoUowere; gold 
end dlemonds. Paying premium 

McCerieys'i JJiktry. 10* N.

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
roil», etc. AAA Pawn Sm d  612 S.. 
Cuyler.

W ANT TO RENT
SLEEPING ROOM wanted for fam
ily man moving to Pampe until bouee 
in Kansas canbe sold. Coll «63701 
-Extension 2*4'Joirn, Iteferenccs sv- 
ailable.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 63 up. *10 week 
Davis Hotel, n«^ W F^ter, Clean. 
Quiet, 6«*U6.
ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and fumisbed. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexingüm, 1031 N. Sumner ((62101.
LARGE 2 bedroom duplex, carpeted 
all bUls paid. Deposit required. «00 a 
month, t « ^

FURN^HOUSE
APARTMENTS AND bousei. Fur- 
nisbed end unfurnished. Call 
(»2*00

HOMES FOR SALE OUT OF TOWN PROP. AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE
TOR - HouM and T\ atres 
Call 1462141. Mobeelte
2216 DOGWOOD - 3 bedrooms, cen- 
tral heat, built in's. Assume ( 4  per
cent loan. CaU «660*0, **637*4
3 BEDROOM BRICK. Fireplace, 
marble vanities in both baths. Lo
cated on * acres East of city 
6(66632 ^
2 BEDROOM house with basement, 
large garage, on comer lot, fenced 
yara. Lots of other odds and ends, 
selling cheap. This is located on 100 

- E .E irittn  Lafbrs, Texas. Come and" 
browse. CaU *36SH or *36230*
BY OWNER: Assume *4  percent 
loan on large 3 bedroom brick on 
Comanche, ziy baths, formal dining, 
fireplace, double garage, u tiliu  
room, central heat ana air. Call 
**6*236 for appointment.
LARGE 3 bedroom, 1 bath, dining
room, ---------  '
shed,
1136

2 ll0x*0 adjacent lots on romer at 
Arrowhead division of Double 
Diamond Estates Call after S, 
*»10M

Bia M. DERR 
BU  AUTO CO.

600 W Foster *«65374

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campon 
(»4315 *30 S. Hob^

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 

SUPERIOR SALES
RecteotncjU Vehicle Center 

Ton AKck .^ e  want to serve you!
im  FOOT self contained Idle Time 
camror on 1*72 Ford Ion pickup 
27i»l4 1012 ‘̂ am s, Borger
TRAVEL TRAILER - 22 foot Kit 
Companion, self-contained, air. 501 
McLean. Lefors, *3622*4

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACES available in 
White Deer $4S per month. Cal)

iOE 3 bedroom. 1 bath, dining 
m. living room, kitchen, storage 
d l̂arge D a^ardj good location,

FXMl SALE by owner 3 bedrooms.Uving rroin, den, fireplace, more: «6254* or 0*611« 
AMumabieToan. (*6M ^.
TOR SALE in White Deer 3 bedroom,
2 bath, frame house, new carpet and 
paint. *»5021

LOOK-LOOK -
Beat 2 bedroom on the market, car
peted, pannelling, woodburning 
fireplace, large kitchen, big yard 
and garden area, central heat and 

■. air.InLiH oriM L^737
MOBILE HOME LOT 

Already plumbed and developed, 
chain link fence, concrete waUu and 
drives, good area. MLS 7*7 MHL 

ISHOM STREET 
Outiide city llm iti, 3 bedroom, 2 .
bath, well arranged home, nice T O ifllC P C  kitchen, new cam t, one of tots • a "» » « **»  
plumbed for mobile home for addi- 
Uonk income. MLS 700

INVESTORS-BEOINNERS 
*1200 buys a naat one bedroom home 
with furniture. House has siding.
Take a look at this and buy OE MUfy 
Sanders *»2*71, Shed Realty 
**637*1.

MOBILE HOMES
REAL NICE 197* Mayflower 1x40,2 
bedruom, washer amf dryer, a irr 
plus more. (*6417(.
FOR SALE: in *  14 X «4 Cameo 
mobile home. $1*500. See at 000 E. 
Murphy.
14x*0 Solitaire Mobile Home. 3 bed
rooms. 2 bail» Cali (»4211 after 5 
p.m.

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home *»3147; bus
iness *»7711
TOR SALE, good, 2 horse tandem 
trailer CaU *B » i*

CORONADO CENTER ^
Retail offioe tpero avatta^ in the 
fo x in g  tiles: MOSquairenet, 2,0M 
squareiM. 3400 Square feet, 3.*00 
aquare feet. 400* aquare feet. CaU 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
IO «-m -t«l 3741 Olsen Blvd 
AmariUo, Texas 7*10*.

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuiMars

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton«621S0 
Jack W. Nicfaols6*66112 
Malcom Denson-**6(443

Will buy
Houeea, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
Call *»2100
SAVE MONEY on your homo ■ 
owner's insurance. CaU Duncan In
surance Agency for a FREE quote. 
•»5757.
FOR SALE House and furnished 
aptirttnent 20»  s to ; 4 lots S6iU0, 
storm cellar. Call M 6« lla fte r 5:*ll 
p.m. week days.
FOR SA1<E - bouse with garage 
apartment, *30,000 also 2 bedroom, 
(ITOOO. Call **i-7IU.
FOR SALE in Lefors: 2 bedroom 
home, large kitdMn, basemen*, and 
|a ^ a rn e  on corner lot. 117 W. 7th

#  '  AUTO  INSURANCe
PROBLEMS j .

,  I, ovemgi, nficied drivers w  
cause of diMng record. Also dM> ̂  

Loount lor prelerred rtsks. M
SERVICE INSURANCE r  

kGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS, 
Dovid Hutto «667271

coeoi

LOTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE - Lake lot on Lake 
Meredith; also Industrial lot on 
Price Road. CaU *»2*2*
FOR SALE: 5 acres on Loop 171. Call 
(»2341 or 4(67152 for more infor
mation. I

COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAFEWAY BUILDING. (00 Duncan. 
15,175 square feet, owner will carry, 
*0(-3»Sl« or 373614*
FOR SALE or lease, commercial 
buUding In downtown Pampa, 50 foot 
fm ntxlill foot witiiZVt stories. Call 
8»2(00 . -
RENT, LEASE, sell or trade: Com
mercial building approximately 
(.000 square feet, la m  showroom, 
and garage area, *00 W. KbigsmiU, 
too x is lo o t lo t,« l W KingsmUl, M 
X too foot lot, )l3 N. Hobart Call 
8»373-3051, AWin Sharp
3* ACRES west edge of the city 
limits. WUI consider Mling in 5 acre 
trtKks. Call 0»11K after (

ATTENTION MECHANICS, sale or 
trade, McLean Service Station, 
Large building and lots reasonable, 
776ffN2.

MORE PEOflE EARN 
MORI MONEY 

WITH AVON THAN 
ANY OTHER 

DIR ia-SEUING 
COMPANY

$ $ $
CALL NOW

6 6 5 -8 5 0 7

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

201 Alcock 0»500l

CULBERSON-STOWtRS
Chevrolet Inc.

005 N Hobart 0»1*M

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try- 

701 W Brown 0060404

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster S»3M2

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
065 W. Foster 0»IW1

TOM ROSE MOTOES
301 E. Foster C»32« 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

JIM McBROO  ̂MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

007 W Foster 0»2330

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, CMC « Toyou 

0« W Foster C»2S7I

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
' On The Spot Financing 

C l W Wilks S » 5 ^
Cash Paid For Nice 

Used Cars

Tootlac.^ck, CMC k  Toyota 
*33 W Foster 6»2571

SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
insurance CaU Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. *»5757.
1*74 - M'Oldsmobil« 4-door hardtop 
Loaded «SO. 0664(07.1127 S Finley
FOR SALE ■ 1*76 Pontiac - fully 
loaded, good condition, lower 
mileage Call *»282*
1*77 TRIUMPH TR-7 sliding glass 
sun roof, air, AM-FM 6track, new 
tires low mileage. *4,»00 Call 
646^70 after 6 p.m. and weekends.
1*76 MONTE Carlo, excellent condi
tion Loaded. Call *»23U
1*7* DATSUN B-2I0 Good condition 
Call **M» t  afters
IM l OCDSt* RegetKy 4-door, loaded 
with all the options. LUe showroom 
new. 311,(00.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
CIW  WUks (»57»

CLASSIC EUROPEAN sport coupe 
(red of course 1.2 sealer with sliding 
glass sunroof, air. AM-FM »track 
and fast efficient (speed. New tires, 
30,000 miles. 1*77 model TR-7 Call 
(»2525 extention 1* days. 005-0470 
evenmgs. or ask the driver
1170 TRANS-AM Honeycomb 
wheels. AM-FM, tilt, cruise, air and 
power, adult owned, *400 engine, 
1620 miles per g^fon *4*00 06»3Ill 
Miami.
1907 BUICK LeSabre - 4 door. 340 V-0. 
power steering and brakes, air con
ditioned, clean old car, mw tags, 
make us an offer CaU 6*6*373. k.
1079 PONTIAC Firebiri - like new. 
low mileage. Call 663-7096 or 
6»21(I6 ________

1*76 PLYMOUTH Volare Premier - 4 
door, 0 cylinder automatic, air, new 
tires, owner. 426 Crest.

CARS. JEEPS, TRUCKS 
Many fe ll lor under *100 through 
government agencies in your area. 
CjJI 714-3»02l2 your directory 
on how to purchase.
1970 BUICK Electra 225 good condi- 
Uon CaU 06r*275,
MUST SELL -1177 Chevrolet Blazer, 
power and air, arxKfifondition,-|47»5. 
See at 2021 Comanche or call 
(»15».
IITS FORD Gran Torino - automatic, 
power steering and brakes, air con
ditioning. C.B. radio,good condition, 
newtags.pricedtosell Call 466*3 3.

1170 FORD Mustang Ghia Call 
0»«07 after 5 p.m
1(7* TORONADO - power brakes and 
steering, air conditioning, e l^ ric  
windows, seats, door locks, AM-FM, 

one owner, $4700.

MUST SELL: 1(72 Dodge Charger. 
Overhauled engine, doesn’t use oil, 
good tires, new muffler. *750. 
666271*

TRUCKS FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY on your truck insur- 
juice. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a TOEE quote. 0(65757.

EXITtA NICE - 1971 Silverado pic- 
kup. Cruise and air, *4495 Watson 
Motors, 701 W Foster. 0*6*2»

197* CHEVY Pickup Power steer
ing, air cotxlitioner, power brakes. 
Good condition. t239».a0 also several 
trailers East of highway, barns. 
**6*221.
TOR SALE 1979 Chevy Scottsdale 
Power steering and air conditioner. 
Radial tmn aira sport wRIk u . *1000 
down and take up payments. Call 
0»7I*4

M IS

S H í O Ü S i -  ,
1002 N. Hobart 
Office ««S-37«1

Ivo Hawloy ............64S-2207
Sandra McirMo .......6«9-««4*
D«4t Rsbbint ..........«65-3299
OafeRabbbw .......... ««S-329*
U raiufntl ............. ««S-9«*9
Hmry Dolo Oorratt . .93S-2777
laronohiH ............966-3145
Audray Ahnandw ...M 3-«m
MIHy Sanders ..........«69-367I
SodteDumint ........ 0462547
Jante Shod ORI .......«65-3039
Walter Sitad Oralmr . .««S-2039

iNonna Illuni
REALTY

0.0. Trimbte ORI ___«69-3332
Mory Clybum ..........«69-7959
Mike Word ............. «69-6413
Mono Orieol ..........«69-7063
Nina Speenmere .. . .665-252«
JudyToyter .............««5-5977
Verl Hogemen ORI .,.««5-1190
Denn Whitler ..........««9-7033
■ennie Schaub ORI ««5-l3«9
Mary Howard ..........««5-5107
Pom Dewh .............««5-««40
Carl Kennedy ..........««9-300«

\a

i l ß i m .

|m(ASSOQAÏÏS
669 68S4

O ffice:
420  W. Froncis

*etden«Neef ..........«««-«100
Elmer iakh ORI ...... ««5-0075
Geneva NUchael ORI .«««-«231 
Claudine ■oleh ORI . .««5-0075
DickToyler .............0««-«*00
Jee Hunier .............t«9-70*5
Vekno lewter ..........««9-90«5
Jeyce Wllliaim ORI . .«««-«7««
Karen Hunier ..........««9-7(*5
Mildred SceM ..........««9-700I
David Huntor ..........««5-2905
Mordelle Hunier ORI ... .Iraker

We Iry Herder te make 
Hiinft eotter fer eur Oient«.

Daylii

Join Us!

PART TIME HELP 
WANTED-

, fime-Plaetanl Weijjiing condi- 
Nont. ON »very Sunday end Every 
ether Saturday Apply in ponon.

l E c k  B
H e B ta u ra n t:

FM Fbor./tugfee AdUtef 0»*»7  |

'"SELLING PAMPA SINCE 1952'

COMMERCIAL BLNLDINO
Large 24 ftery brick buUdtng in downtown Pampa Emiipped__
tarvin  elevafor. Contrai boat k  air. Fbuuicing avdlabM fer a 
quaUfiedbttyer M LSIll.

with

MARY OLSN

WILLISTON
Brick 3 bedroom hproe wRb ife boths. Spacious Uvbig room and 
dining and kitchen Single garage and circle drive Large back yard 
witb patio and atone barhque p ill. Storm ceUar |4(!dOO MLS 700 

NR STMn

IT I

OFFICE •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2
I War nor .......... 6661437
r Com ................ 66S-4136 IMi
ANon ................«65-4395 Id  I

I Ultiwan ..........6 6 6 4 1 »  I
yn Koopy CNN, CRS J
m lir ..................6 6 6 1 4 »

FISCHER REALTY

family room v 
peteif. Central 
^uage with ai

COUNTIY UVINO 
Very neat weU maintained 2 bedroom home, 2 bath, Uving room, large 
fwnily room with dining area. Birch KHcbro cabineta, pertiaUy car- 

'  ‘ ■al beat and air jto rm  door and windows. Ovenlied double 
automatic Ufl. Priced at *31,*00. Cw for appotntmenl MLS

BOOM FOR EVERYONE

EXCaUNT lENTAL
Live in one side and rent the other of ttua lo v ^  like new Duplei on N. 
Dwight each tide hai 2 bedroome. range dishwaaher, double larage, 
e ^ e l beet and air and woodburning flt^lace Coll for an appointment.

NICE CORNER LOT

HUGHES BLDG

lORLCRt

.6667*7« I 

.666»** 

.466IIM

6 6 9 -9 4 1  1
Downtown Office 

I I  5 N Aest Street

AAA ^»»»e è «  e e • •

(vetyn Wiheedeen . .  .669-6I»
e o e

UhhBraiMwd ...........6 6 6 »79
JenOIppan ............ 666*331

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
Branch Office 
Coronodo Inn

Mery Lae OenwtOBI 469-9BS7 
Berathy Jeffiwy ORI ..669 3010

.6669164

1*75 CHEVY one Ion. 4 speed, air 
conditioner, power steering, flat bed 
n il Bond J;

1*71 GMC Stmburban, t  patseiwer, 
front and rear air, cruise control, 
Michelin tires. Excellent condition, 
low mileage. Call M 6 n tl or 
M6I811 ______________
1(71 FORD pickup, loaded with open 
cabcamper FuUy carpeted, CB new 
tirex, chrome wheels, and custom 
paini. *4.100 511 Yeager

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCUS

1300 Alcock 6»I24I
SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
insurance Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote 4»S757
1979 KAWASAKI 400 LTD. for sale or 
trade for pickup or *900 Call 
665*304

. FOR SALE: 1900 Honda CB 750 cus- 
tom. Smiles,windsbield. bacrest, 
lugeage rack Call 665-2270 
orUL-SOO.
1977 KAWASAKI KZ400 Good condi
tion *(00 or best offer Call 0»7S51
HONDA SOOT and 350CL fairing 
Back, Crash bar. Inquire at illsgood--------------------------------

1973 KAWASAKI 250 Good condi
tion. 1979 Suzuki TS100, just like new, 
only 23* miles, 1 axle motorcycle 
trailer, holds 4 cycles Call C62lW
1971 YAMAHA Enduro DTI7S 2000 
miles. Good condition Call (»3439 
or by by 33* Tignor
1*77 KZ *50 Kawasaki Great shape, 
11,000 mUes, fairing. *»406*
1974 HONDA 300 in good running 
conditioi). Book value *005, asking 
*4» Call 006841« days or M 6 ^  
nights. See at 1*17 Grape.

1*7» YAMAHA TT 500 Excellent 
condition. Call 6054253, $1400

NATIONAL AUTO Salgage. 14 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt alternMors and 
starters at low prxres We appreciate 
your business Phone 6(5-3222 or 
*»30*2

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN 6 SON

501 W Poster «660444
SAVE MONEY on vour boat insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
foraTOEEquote 6665757
U FOOT LONE Star cabin cruiser 75 
Evinrude, good Inndum axel trailer 
with brakes and new tires Down 
town Motors and Marine, 301 S. 
Cuyler (2405 .

1*71 ARROW Glass 15's fool, with 
walk thru windshield. 71 Mercury 65 . 
horse, new power head new uphols
tery, San Angelo trailer, new tires 
*2 ^  00 firm <65*900
IS TOOT boat and trailer for sale. 
Call «656048
¡96715* Lonestar and 1974 85 Horse
power Evinnide. *2000 132* Stark-, 
weatherdor call 665-6239 after 5 pm. .
1(00, 17 foot Glastron 115 Johnson, 
ower tilt-trim , ladder, walk-thru 
with top-and trailer- Serviced~lnke“ 
new, low hours *7,200 Call 689-89.31 
or 1-057-3171
HURRY IT won't last long IS foot 
MFG tri-hull, walk thru windshield.
*5 horse Johnson, ska Good condi
tion. *1400 firm 665 3915 nr see at 
2216 Coffee

SCRAP METAL ~
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps 
C.C._M4theny Tire
Slow

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN k  SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W Faster 9660444

FIRESTONE STORES 
120 N Gray 066*419

FOUR 15x7 Chevy Sloted Aluminum 
Wheels. Call (»1060 after 5 p m 
INO N. Zimmers

MLS

^hackelM
T y K r a y F

"FEOFLE HELFING FEOFU" 
1*21 HOLLY

Spacious 3 bedroom 3 year old 
split level home offering Doth den 
with woodburner k  formal living 
area, 24 bathi. double garage. 
MLS (41

1510 WILUSTON
Spacious 2 or 3 bedroom, formal 
living room li dining Central 
heat k  gas central air Country 
kltchen^lLS 702

NEW LISTING
Nice 3 bedroom brick. I and 4  
baths, spacious kitchen and din

er-sized single attached

K. Very liveaole home in 
awn MLS 772

Ouy Ctemanl .........««5-1237
Sandra R. Sciiunaman

ORI .................. ««S-«*44
Nomra ShackoHanf 

irakor, CRS, ORI ««S-434S 
Al ihaduHord OKI . ««S-4S45

umaasswmm}
TOP SELL«,
c D m i» »

WHEREVER 
YOUR NEW 
LOCATIONy 

CENTLNiY 21 
CAN HELP.

Atouiu l th f  f
corner or arro--- i h r I
country, rely on our f
VIP- Referral i
service to help vnu 
get settled fast

OnluQ^21
\C O R R A L R E A L  

E STATK  
125 W. F ra n c is  

MS-8596
C l^ l (>niijr\ Jl sfdir 

( orporaiton A4trustr-( l( -it>»«NAF
i .a n d m  -  irAdrm .Lrks i.H  «Mil t \Rr.ll Ksfairt urieK,.:Prtntrd in s V 

EACH OPPICE DtDEPENDrNTt-y 
OWNED

AffD OPERATED.lUfLuJ HiNismfi Of

NEVA WEEKS Realty
MLS 669-9904

Suit« 425 Hughes Building 
WEU BUILT

2 btdroom with beautiful panelling In living room Din
ing room Kaa built-ini Well kKatcd on Wilhston 
Street Must tec to appreciate Call Jeanette MLoS 
7«
Jeowne RoMew ...................M«>3S1f
Nevo Weekly Ireker ..............«69 «904

I t,

a i

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
THE FIRESTONE 

TIRE & RUBBER CO.
Du* to r«c*nt premotiom we have im- 
niMliate openings in Fampo in the follow
ing positions:
(1) ASSISTANT MANAGER. Requires suc
cessful record, 5 years sales-monagement 
experience, M nim um  2 years on any pre
vious position. Must present good appear
ance, have good speaking voice and be 
agressive.

(2) BRAKE-TUNE-UP-FRONT END, Air con
ditioning mechanic. Require* own tools, 
sotisfactery references, minimum 2 year* 
on any previous position, must present 
satisfactory appearance.

ADVANTAGES OFFERED
• Opportunity fer Advancement 

—• Uberal Retirement Program
• Annual Paid Vacation
• liberal InBuronce Program Covering

Employees and Dependents.

Call 806-665- t419 toorranga «ven- 
ing or day porsonol intorviaw on July 
2, 3, 6y 7 and 8 .

An Equai Opportuiuty Smploytr M /F
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23-33 % off
Comfy FUlweU® II polyester pillow.

5 9 7Resilient polyester fíll.
Qu m o . Reg. 1 0 .99 .............9.97
King, Reg. 12.99 ............7.97

Our power* 
pMke4‘‘48^

4 7 ^

iMtoUation

Fraecabl«

raquired u n ^  noniiel

•12 off
The Go Getter Plus 60.
Wards ñneat battery 6 7 “
provides fast, depend
able starting power. •sckans* 

Reg. 79 .N

Special buy.
G et Away 42 battery.
Has heai^-duty plates 
that deliver reliable 
year-round starting. escku«*

Noco treatment and electrical check, $1

Rag. 2.19

9 7

3 Wilson 
tennis Balls

Extra duty felt tennis, 
balls. Specially made 
for hard courts.

' V'

í M i N s i ^ ONLY

Save in all departments—everyth 
this exciting sale. Hurry quantities limited.

Super!
Pair up our - 
applique-trim 
tops, shorts.

Special buy.
Lots of newsy looks 
in color-rich tops.

Embroidery-trimmed 
looks to top all. In pply->. 
ester n b b ^  terry and 
more. Misses’ S,M,L. 
What great buys!

Sportswear Dapartmanl

Special buy.
Winning duos! Our 
sleeveless, scoop-neck 
tops and shorts, all 
with matching appli
qué motifs. Soft poly
ester knit in fashion- 
right white and col
ors. Misses’ S,M,L.
Sportswear Depertment

1/2 price.
Sco<^ up vivid 
terry tu l^  tops.

Regularly $4
Versatile! Wear under 
sheers and/or w ith 
pants, shirts. In cool 
stretch ’n’ shape cotton/ 
rubber. Super colors.

FesbioB Accessories

Save 
2̂ now.

Super buys! Soft 
velour rompers 
for sun, fun, play.

Regularly $9

Steal the scene with 
flattering bandeau or 
strap styles. Cotton/ 
polyester in sunstruck 
colors. T errific  sa le  
price! M isses’ S.M .L.

33%  off
Bright numeral on 
boys’ cut-off shirts.

I Q O O

R «gula i|g ;<4S_^- -

■ / '

Cool, lightweight nylon 
mesh or polyester/cot- 
ton with ribbed V-neck. 
Favorite colors; wash
able. S, M, L, XL.

Bor*' D.|)wtiiM iil

barge it 3 ways!
1

1/3 off.
Our dash-around 
canvas handbags.

¡97
Regulariy $9
Snappy top-zip styles 
to carry or shoulder. 
Some with cosm etic 
cases. G reat buys in 
crisp rayon canvas. 

Fu Ih m  AcCWMfM

33%  off
Boys’ track shorts 
with elastic waist.

' $ 2 0 0

R a g u l^ 2 . M

Get a summer’s worth 
in super bright colors. 
Machine-wash polyes- 
ter/cotton for easy care. 
Big boys’ S,M,L,XL.

Bari’ Dmwtan*

Special 
buy.
.Straw hats: a cool touch of the West.

8 9 7
\  great value on the all- 
American style for fun or 
function. Men’s sizes.

á

33% off
Boys’ mesh shirts 
have bright prints.

$ ^ 0 0

Regularly 4.49
He’s ready for fun in 
our cool, lightweight 
crewnecks with con
trast trim. Washable 
nylon; big boys’ S-XL.

Save
♦ 20

10250

Unsssembisd.

Double-burner gas grill 
with built-in igniter.

159»» RefuWly 179.96

Dual burner controls. 245-sq.in. cooking 
area, 80-sq.in. warming grid. Tank incl\ 

129.99 230 Sq. In. Sin fk  bunMr ...................999M

Unassembled.

Save 30%
Rugged Thermos® 35-quart cooler.

1 3 "
Urethane foam insulation 
keeps contents cold. Easy 
to clear Lightweight.

Regularly 19.99

Save *37 |
Fitnels bench helps keep you trim. I*’
Tubular steel frame. 600- ■
pound capacity. Arm curl/ * 7 C l 9 7  !
leg lift, wt pulley attmts. §

Regularly 111.97 ■

---------------- f

1/2 price.
4-Ib hi-loft polyester fill sleeping bag.
Rugged nylon shell, warm
brushed tricot lin ing  for 1  Q 9 7
luxurious comfort, warmth. ^  *

Regularly 39.99 -

I Save »30
I  SVz-hp side-discharge rotary mower.

1 5 9 ”
Regularly 1J9.97

I Briggs & Stratton* 4-cy 
cle engine, 20-inch deck.

I  Other mowers as low as $00.

Coronado Center Pampa 669-7401
Shop Daily from 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Tbiirsday from 9:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

.V ‘r '


